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IN BRIEF 
Carter Off To AIanta 

For Cabinet Interviews 

FLORIDA 
THE 

OTHER 

RACES 

PLAINS. Ga. 'ATh - President-elect 
Carter goes to Atlanta today for the first of a 
series of trips to interview prospective cabinet 
members. Carter will use the privacy of the 
governor's mansion he once occupied to 
conduct the interviews today and Wednesday 
lie will continue the interviews when he visits 
Washington on Thursday and Friday 

Air Bag Decision Praised 

DETROIT (AP) - The nation's biggest auto 
companies praised the federal government's 
decision not to require air bags in new cars. 
Ralph Nader, a specialist in auto safety, 
criticized the decision. Transportation 
Secretary William T. Coleman Jr. announced 
Monday that passive restraint devices — of 
which air bags are the best known — would not 
be mandatory until the 1981 model year at the 
earliest. Nader said the decision "will doom 
thousands of Americans to needless death and 
injury on the highway." General Motors 
Corp., Ford Motor Co., and Chrysler Corp. 
agreed ith Coleman that the air bag re-
quirements should be put off for further 
testing. 

Italian Premier In Washington 

WASHINGTON 1 AP - Visiting Italian 
Premier Giulio Andreotti is getting a sneak 
preview of the Carter administration by 
meeting with vice-President-elect Walter F. 
Mondale and Cyrus Vance, nominated to be 
the new secretary of state. 

Andreotti, here on an official visit, was due 
to meet with the two today after arriving here 
Monday in a bid to reassure political and 
international financial leaders that his five-
month-old government is able to cope with 
Italy's economic problems. 

Italy's economy is plagued by high inflation 
and unemployment and an added concern is a 
prospective hike next week in world oil prices. 

Court Quashes Busing Order 

WASHINGTON i AP; — The Supreme court 
has pulled the reins in on federal courts in a 
decision that could drastically affect the pace 
and scope of school integration in major cities 
across the nation. The high court Monday 
struck down an order of the 5th Circuit Court 
of Appeals designed to desegregate Austin. 
Tex., schools by busing up to 25,000 students. 
Justice Lewis F. Powell Jr. said school of-
ficials cannot be held responsible for racial 
imbalances caused solely by a city's 
residential patterns. 
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Did State Go Too Fa$t With 55-Mph Law? 

	

TALLAHASSEE AP( - Was Florida's 55-nule-an-our 	mit.'. 	 the suit could be considered a class action covering all speeders. 

	

speed limit improperly imposed for over two years? If so, should 	Glenn maintained in the suit that it was not until the legislature 	"What about the expense to the taxpayers?" Hartwell asked. 
thousands of motorists be reimbursed for their fines? 	 put the lower speed limit on the statute books last July that the 5.5 	"[low in the world are we going to establish this class without 

	

Leon Circuit Judge Donald Hartwell is pondering those 	m.p.h. speed limit could be enforced. 	 going back and determining all those persons charged with going 

	

(lu( s1ions in a suit brought by a Florida State University law 	lie said that any person convicted between December 1973 and 	between 56 m.p.h. and 70 during the period?" 

	

student Richard Glenn, who claimed authorities had no right to 	that date should have his fines refunded and the points taken off 	
However, Tallahassee  Mike McDonald, representing uric him $ last April. 	 his driving record. 	

Glenn, argued that it could be done by computers and that even 

	

However, Hartwell indicated during a Monday hearing that he 	Hartwell gave attorneys until Dec. 27 to file additional briefs in 	those going above 70 m.p.h. would be affected since the amount of 

	

had serious doubts concerning whether Glenn could properly 	the matter. A ruling in the case probably would not come until 	their fine might have depended on how much above the speed 

	

raise questions about the statute in a class action suit affecting all 	January. 
motorists. 	 limit they were. Asst. Atty. Gen. Tom Harris argued before Hartwell that the 

suit should be dismissed. He said Glenn had no standing to bring 	"We are dealing with the ultimate question of power of the 

	

Hartwell said such a suit would force the state to go to "an 	
the action since he pleaded guilty to speeding in Levy County last 	state. Whether the state can subject its people to illegal fines ar.d 

	

almost Inordinate expense and unreasonable difficulty" in 	April. 	 charges," McDonald said. identifying the thousands of persons affected. 	 Harris also said the state couldn't be sued because of the doe- 	While some judges declared the 55 m.p.h. speed limit illegal 

	

Glenn charged that his conviction for speeding was uncon- 	trine of sovereign Immunity, and he said the suit was improperly 	because it was first put into effect by administrative rule rather 

	

stitutional because the Department of Transportation did not 	brought as a class action, 	 than 1gis1ative act, the current suit was the first attempt to have 

	

ha', c authorit) I losr the  speed Uniit simply by administrative 	Hartwell indicated he also had serious concerns about ',',ht'thpr 	lint's returned on a tatr.wir, hacj 

Voters were also 
going to the polls 
today in Winter 
Springs to select 
three councilmen; in 
Lake Mary to elect it 
mayor and three 
councilmen; and in 
Casselberry, where 
three council seats 
are up. 

Officials in all three 
cities reported a 
steady stream of 
voters this morning. 

wo 
IN SANFORD 

It's check-in time at Sanford Civic Center as voters 
begin signing in. A steady stream of them was 
reported by officials this morning. 
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IN LONGWOOD Voter in Longwood checks in. Officials at city hall 
reported 322 ballots cast by 10:30 a.m. There are 
,706 registered voters in the city, which is electing a FOR 

Priorities: Jobs, Image 

WASHINGTON AP - Reps. Thomas P. 
O'Neill and Jim Wright, the two new 
Democratic leaders of the House, say their 
two goals are to get the jobless back to work 
and clean up the house's scandal-tarnished 
image. House Democrats caucused Monday 
and elected Wright of Texas as majority 
leader by a 148 to 147 vote, upsetting the 
favorite, Californian Phillip Burton. Big city 
mayors reportedly backed Wright. 

Students Look 
.. . 

Back On 1941 
.v. its

1  Uonttuued from Page 1-A) work as a team to over. -, 	t' 	,,• '%Zi 
country from trying to take come any enemy and any  

, 	

.wi__ 
_..t 

over their little country. It foe to protect our way of 
'-' 	

VM 	 - 	

.

. 	 . 

was good war tactics, but I life." 
I  

think it was a needless lo.s Vanessa 	Lunsford, 	15, 
of many lives. And I don't sophomore: "1 think that it 

-. 

- 	 4 think it was right for them kind of should have been a - - ... 

to conic in the night and warning 	to 	us 	that 	we  
- 

take 	Japanese 	living 	in should 	keep 	our 	armed 
America 	off 	to 	prison forces 	strong, 	since -- 

- 
-- 	

' 	 - 

amps, 	either, 	after 	that someone could just come in 
-- - 

- 	 - - 	- - 	 . 	 7' - 

happened. like that and wipe us over. 
Jan 	flathel, 	15 But it showed that we could 

,,ophomore: 	"All 	it 	was recover and come back a nd -- - 

asa big fuss over nothing. prove who was the better 
I mean, they were trying toman, so to speak." . 	 . . 

capture the Pacific, but all cc 	ennett, 
those 	people 	lost 	their sophomore: "Well, I think 

,, 	 .  

- 1-'— .' 

Lies 	Japan was a 	little e should  have  some kind 
- 	 . 	

: 
- - 

t.uUfltr) Vying to act big 	I of way to 	know 	when
5 

I 
All , 	 '1 think it was cruel on their somebody's going to attack 

-n lKirt, because we werL like that so we could stop _- --'-* 	-- 
prepared for it. I think we people from being killed. 
should have learned from And I think that we should 

voop 	

I eo-'. 
that to always be prepared have something so that if 

 for anything, and never sit they do attack 	we have ot 
kkck 	and 	just 	think 	you some way to stop them 
have it made." 
Martin Hess, 16, junior: 

froin 	hurting 	more 
people. 

"It proves that % e weren't Emanuel 	Lester, 	15 
ready for anything, really, sophomore: 	"I think its a 
Our anned forces weren't war maneuver, it was a 
up 	to 	par; 	we'd 	just 	let proper thing to do. But, I 
things 	slide. 	We 	tried 	to think it should teach us to 

LOW BRIDGE' 	Massive crane makes it easy to hoist heavy loads of concrete to level of new remain neutral and it got 
us into World War II. And it 

stay 	alert. 	The 	country 
could be expecting about 

' 	 bridge under construction over St. Johns River near Sanford. Bridge will replace 
proves that the American anything 	these 	days. 	I RELATIVELY 	 old Osteen Bridge %hich was site of fatal accident a few years ago. - 

people always have, and think something like that  

tl 
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WITH A 
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OF EXTRA 

SPENDING 

MONEY 

FOR THE 

HOLIDAYS! 
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II 

WASHINGTON (AP,,  — Henry Kissinger is 
carrying a message from President-elect Car-
ter as he sets off for Brussels today on his 
"last hurrah" as secretary of state. The mes-
sage, given to Kissinger by Carter in Plains, 
Ga., two weeks ago, pledges the new 
president's commitment to trans-Atlantic ties 
and the NATO alliance. 

New Jet Service Rate Okayed 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) — The first 
passenger jet service by any intrastate airline 
in Florida has been cleared for take-off with 
Public Service Commission approval of a 
revolutionary" rate schedule. 
The commission on Monday gave tem-

porary approval for the higher rates Air 
Florida wants to charge when it begins the 
service from 'Miami to Jacksonville, Tampa 
and Orlando in two weeks. 

Alter three months, the panel will hold a 
hearing before making a final decision on the 
rates. The use of jet aircraft does not require 
PSC approval. ',, I 1)) 
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Suspect Held In Rape; 

Victim Is Found Shot 

	

By BOB LLOYD
Herald Stalf Writer 
	

Gilbert said the 16-year-old 
Action Reports was armed with a knife and 

Seminole sheriff's deputies 	 was arrested on an armed 

said this morning that a - 	* Fires 	 burglary charge. 

year-old woman, allegedly 	 The second youth was * raped at Casselberry just after 	Courts 	 charged with burglary and 
midnight, was in critical

* Police Beat 	criminal mischief. 
condition after receiving what 
was tentatively termed a "self- 	 mm=mmmmummod Both youths were turned over 
inflicted" gunshot wound, 	youths at the burglary scene to state authorities at the 

Deputies arrested Harold and held them until deputies Sanford Juvenile Detention 
Douglas 	Hicks, 	27, 	of arrived. 	 Center, deputies said. 
Casselberry, a short time after 
the alleged rape on a charge of 
involuntary sexual battery. p [licks was being held without 
bond in county jail. 

Investigators said the woman 
was examined at Seminole 
Memorial Hospital . following 	 HELP U 1 the alleged assault and then 	

-si'o CRIME C gave investigators a tape-
recorded statement at the 
sheriff's office at Sanford. 	 ...4v.. 

After the alleged victim had 
returned home, deputies said, 
the sheriff's office received a 
report of a shooting at the 
woman's residence and arrived 
to find the woman on floor of a 
bedroom. WARNING Deputies said the woman had 
been shot over the heart and 
that preliminary investigation 

' 	Property protected by permanent marking indicated the wound was "sell- 
inflicted." 	 CAN BE TRACED! 

Officers said the woman was 
in critical cofldjtionfowhours . OPERATION IDENTIFICATION 
after she was found wounded 
and was being transferred from 
Florida Hospital North, 
Altamonte Springs, to Florida 
Ho6pital South, at Orlando 	It's your serve... 

In other reports, sheriffs 
deputies said two juvenile boys 
- a Casselberry 13-year-old 
and a 17-year-old from 
Altmoote Springs - were 
3rrested on burglary charges 
Monday night following a 
burglary at an apartment at 
(a-1.4i Apartments, on Dog 
rrack Road, near Longwood. 	 March of Dimes 

Deputy Ron Gilbert reported - • 	L4 (4U ,p,Iwy £LL p,*.,p U,,,(p Øc '-wo citizens apprehended the 
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IN BRIEF 
Judge Among Defendants 

Bound Over To Grand Jury 

JACKSONVILLE (AP) - The federal 
government tLse(l its own marijuana to try to 
make it appear someone committed a crime, 
claims an attorney representing Florida 
Circuit Judge Samuel S. Smith. 

The argument by I tarris Dittmar, as well as 
one of entrapment by attorney Walter Arnold 
for one of four other defendants, fell on deaf 
ears at Monday's preliminary hearing before 

P 	U.S. Magistrate Harvey Schlesinger. 
Schlesinger ordered all the defendants 

tx)und over to a federal grand jury on charges 
of Conspiracy to distribute marijuana. He 
allowed them to remain free under existing 
$25,000 t)OfldS. 

Cain Family Calls Specialist 

JACKSONVILLE AP - A Baltimore 
brain specialist is expected to examine brain 
tissue of Celia Cain, who died Saturday when 
life support systems were disconnected by 
court order. 

Medical examiner Peter Lipkovic said 
Monday that Dr. Richard Lindenberg will fly 
here Dec. 21 to make tests at the request of the 
Cain family. 

Mrs. Cain, 26, entered St. Vincent's Hospital 
Nov. 18 for it hysterectomy. Two (lays after 
the operation, she lapsed into a deep coma and 
Was placed on a respirator for two weeks. 

11cr husband, Jerry Cain, filed suit in circuit 
court to have the respirator disconnected 
alter doctors told him she was medically 
dead. 

Gerstein Assigned To Trial 

l.\ I.LAIIASSEE, Fla. (All) - Gay. Reuhin 
has assigned State Atty. Richard Ger-

.,,Ivin of Miami to Pensacola for the bombing 
trial of I(olan(lo Otero. 

t ero 's trial was transferred from Miami to 
Pensacola by Circuit Judge Lenore C. Nesbitt 
iii Miami 

)t era is charged with :19 counts, including 
attempted murder, arson, unlawful discharge 
of it destructive device and unlawful 
F)SS('St0ti of explosives 

Cold Winter For Florida? 

MIAMI iATh - Some forecasters say 
Florida could be in for it colder winter than 
usual. But others say the state could have its 
seventh consecutive warmer-than-normal 
winter.  

"We have problems predicting for five days 
in advance, SO there's no way I'm going to try 
to predict what's going to happen this winter," 
said Elbert Hill. head forecaster for the 
National Weather Service here. 

But forecasters in Washington at the 
' t'ather service's Long Range Prediction 

ruup say there is evidence that this will be it 
Coldf.'r t h;inaverage winter, in Florida and 
11I1'l)l11l1(liit the lI)t1tli. 

Patrol Chief Warns Drinkers 

'I'AILA1lASSEE(AP) - Col. Eldrige 
Reach, Florida's Highway Patrol director, 
has warned holiday revelers that drinking 
increases the chances of dying in it traffic 
accident. 

1k' said alcohol was a factor in 625 fatal 
accidents in 1975, more than any other con-
tributing cause. 

fie reminded motorists Monday that state 
law requires them to submit to drinking tests 
'.' hen stopped on Suspicion of drunken driving 

Six Named To Prison Panel 

TALLAhASSEE AP 	(.jO' Reubin 
Askew has appointed six members to the 
Prison Industry Commission, a panel created 
this year to supervise prison work programs. 

One panel member is Offender 
Rehabilitation Secretary Louie Wainwright. 

Named Monday were Herbert C. Beacham, 
Tallahassee, Honda A&M University Depart-
ment of Industrial  Edticat ion chairman 
Clarice Higgins, Daytona Beach, Volusia 
County vocational education director; John J. 
I hid i burg, Miami, Florida Power and Light 
Co executive vice president; Thomas Edward 
Bronson, Brooksville, Florida Mining and 
Materials Corp. president; Ralph ('ellon Jr., 
Alachua. cattleman; A. F. Mathias, I lames 
City, citrus grower association production 
manager. 

Brantley: Rules Inconsistent 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Senate President 
Lew Brantley, being challenged by 
(liSSidCflts to give up some of his power, says 
mans' of the rules being proposed are in-
consistent and would fail to broaden the 
leadership base 

The Senate Rules Committee was to have a 
Iengthy review of the 23 proposed rules today 
although no vote was to he taken. 

The Rules debate came as senators con-
vened in Tallahassee for three days of interim 
couiiuittt't' hearings 

situ can, get together and 	could happen again" 

Armed 
Corruption Cas e Forces 

WILLIAM U.%IMINGS Holted; Judge 	NORFOLK, Va. . Na'. 
holler Technician Sevund Class 

illiani ('unuiiings. son of Mr. 
and btrs. J Wain Cu.rnniings of Declares Mistrial 1503 Mellouville A%t', Sanford, 
recentls returned from par- 

	

BALTIMORE ( All)- A mis- 	tampering 	At a hearing t ici pation in the inarit ito, 

	

trial was declared today in the 	Monday, his $400,000 bail was portiun of tht- major N,.\Ti 

	

political corruption trial of 	cut to $100,000 	 e xercises 'Autuiin Forge 

	

Maryland Gov. Marvin Mandel 	The charge against Weikers 	IUtUAIII) %t. (;IFhtm. 
- and four co-defendants on the was disclosed last Friday. At 

RIVER.SIOE, CAl. 	U S grounds of publicity interfering the same tune the government 	
r Force Staff Sgt Richard M with the sequestered jury. 	revealed that Charles K Ne

ts- Giermt'k. sun of Mr and Mrs 

	

US. District Judge John If. 	wender of Cinnaminson, N.J.. Mathew Gierniek of 102 
Pratt said he granted the de- admitted that he had been hired Highland 

Ave . , l)eilar',, has 

	

fense motion reluctantly but 	to plant a story that the 90-day- graduated from the Strategic 

	

was convinced that events fol- 	old trial was fixed - a move 	Air 	tuiiiiiiand 	Non- 

	

lowing the disclosure last Fri- 	aimed at forcing a mistrial, 	coot in is 100 ed ii Eli c e r 

	

day of two alleged juror fix at- 	The jury wm sequestered Leadership School at March 
tempts had made it virtually Wednesday night after Pratt AFB, Calif 

	

impossible for Mandel and the 	... l f...._ C...t... 

others Lu get a fair trial. 
Pra tt said that even though 

the jurors and alternates were 
locked up before the two alleged  
jury tampering attempts were 
disclosed, these procedures 
were apparently inadequate. 

Pratt said the U.S. Marshals 
Office, which is responsible for 
keeping the jury protected from 
outside influences, was serious-

ly understaffed. The judge said 
he thought there was a dist inct 
probability that more jurors 

be exposed if the 90-day-
old trial continued for the addi-
tional five-six weeks it had been 
expected to run. 

Defense attorneys for the five 
defendants requested the ntis-
trial on Monday after it was 
disëlosed that six jurors had 
seen a  television  news report on 
the alleged jury tampering. 

A 67-year-old Baltimore 

furniture salesman, Walter 
Weikers, was charged with jury 

lL.I&&LrU 'JCUL ,)LleII 110111 
the panel because he allegedly 
was offered it bribe last Tues-
day to hold out for a verdict of 
innocent. 

On Friday, two alternates 
were dismissed after telling 
Pratt they had learned of the 
purported bribe attempt. This 
left 12 jurors and two alter-
nates. 11 after Pratt granted a 
government request to drop the 
charge. Members of the US 
attorney's office said, hot".er, 
the case is not closed 

Mandel and codefendants W. 
Dale [less, Ernest N. Cory Jr. 
and brothers William A. and 
Harry W. Rodgers III are ac-
cused of participating in a 

scheme through which Mandel 
received gifts and business in-
terests in return for alleged ef-
forts to get the 1972 General 
Assembly to legislate benefit., 
for Marlboro Race Track, 
which the others secretly pur 
chased on Dec. 31, 1971. 
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Florida Treasurer 13111 Gunter is up in arms 
because the state Department of General Services 
vants to spend $185,000 of the taxpayers' money on 
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WORLD 
IN BRIEF 

Palestinians Order Alert 

Along Israeli Border 

Nation Is Moving 

Towards Its Dream 

Around 
hallway furniture for the new fl-story Capitol. 

Gunter, in 	a 	shameless 	display 	of 	fiscal 
responsibility, has urged the Cabinet to cut that 

9 "secondary 
figure to $127,000 by mandating the purchase of a 

line" of furniture. _ Actually, the DGS had wanted to spend $261,000 
on the plush goodies, but after its announcement to 

11~~

_ 

that effect, the resulting howl of outrage prompted 
the agency to submit a revised plan which would 

' trifling $185,000. 
The Cabinet Is scheduled to vote on the matter 

today. 
According to news reports, the Initial shopping 

The Clock 
list included such items as $.,000 sofas and $115 ash 
tray-trash can combinations. 

Us AUI)IE MI:RPUV 
nd 	the DGS 	reportedly 	says 	the 	revised 

proposal calls for buying furniture of the same 
quality: it seems the agency forgot to take into 
consideration the savings that would be incurred 

You could say that the decision of the 
congregation of the Plains Baptist Church didn't 
mean as much as it appeared to mean. 

The Rev. Clennon King, who had applied for 
membership in the church, is not even a resident of 
Plains, He is a self-styled minister who is a former 
mental patient and an ex-convict. He applied for 
membership only to test the congregation's 1965 
rule excluding "Negroes and civil rights agitators" 

stimulating investment. 
Lance, meanwhile, was showing that he had quickly discovered 

Who sets the policy in the Carter administration, On Sunday, in 
addition to saying that the tax cut was almost certain to be the 
means chosen for spurring the economy, he also expressed doubt 
that unemployment could be reduced by 1.5 per cent. 

After hearing what Carter had to say in Plains Monday mor-
ning, Lance quickly revised his opinions for an appearance before 
a business group in New York. 

The tax cut was only a "leading option," and not almost a 
certainty, he said. lie also changed his view about the lowering of 
unemployment levels to coincide with Carter's determination to 
drop them from the current 8.1 per cent to 6.6 per cent In 1977. "1 
think the goal can be attained," he said. 

L'ne said there was no doubt that the economic slump has 
become another recession. As he said that, the Commerce 
Department released some figures giving little hope For im-
provement. 

The department said that a long-awaited spurt in capital 
spending by business is still at least six months off. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	- 	 Tuesday, Dec. 7, 1176—S 

Top House Taxwnter Balks CALENDAR 0 —Je. 
At Effectiveness Of Cut 	lAugw o

TUESDAY. DECEMBER 7 

od Civic League. Christmas program 710 

WASHINGTON (AP) 
- President-elect Carter says he wants to 

consult with congressional leaders before deciding on any tax cut 
to swwlate the economy, but one of those legislators is already 
saying that such a measure would not be enough. 

Carter, meeting briefly with reporters in Plains, Ga., on 
Monday, took pains to keep open all his options for stimulating the 
cr000my. lie disagreed with the Sunday statement by his 
designated director of the Office of Management and Budget, 
'lhonias H. "Bert" Lance, who called a tax cut "almost a cer-
tainty.'' 

"I'll be consulting with my economic advisers and also with 
congressional leaders before I make any decision. It will be a joint 
decision ...," Carter said. 

The reaction of congressional leaders to the tax cut talk has 
been generally cool. Rep. Al human, 0-Ore., chairman of the tax 
writing House Ways and Means committee, reiterated on Monday 
his contention that a general tax cut would be an ineffective way 
to stimulate the eeconomy-. 

"It is a terribly Inefficient way of doing it," Ullman said. lie 
said tie favors instead a jobs program with an emphasis on 

IIEIRIJ'l', Lebanon (API 	Palest'  riian 
leaders ordered their guerrillas on a 
nlaximuni war alert along the Lebanese-
Israeli border today, charging that Israeli 
forces were prepa ring to invade southern 
Lebanon" land and sea. A Palestinian 
spokesman said joint forces of guerrillas and 
leftist Lebanese Moslems were deployed at 
strategic X)SitiOfls a buga 30-Mile stretch of 
the Lebanese coast north of the Israeli fron-
tier. There was ni) 'om nu'nt from Israel. 

via the bidding process. 	 bureaucrat had to chat with a lobbyist on a tacky, 

i Are we Floridians not fortunate to have such 	$l,000 sofa? Or the chagrin Ofa lawmaker, just back a public servants as make up the DGS? 	 from a junket in the Soviet Union, who had to 	' 
They seem to have firmly grasped the latest 	deposit the stub of his Havana cigar in a gauche,  

trend in 	political 	science: 	government 	through 	fifty-dollar ash tray? Horrors. 
conspicuous consumption. 	 Gunter's recommendation that the state pw-. 

In adopting that theory, the DGS staffers seems 	chase a secondary line of hallway furniture reflects 

to be taking the line of Glenn Turner and Reverend 	an unhealthy obsession with cost-cutting. 

Ike: you are only as prosperous as you look. 	Perhaps what the state should do is commission 
And I suppose an argument can be made for that 	an interior designer from Paris to deck out the 

position. For instance, if an Arab sheik were to visit 	Capitol in the fashion to which the bureaucrats are 
Florida's new Capitol to discuss opening up a chain 	accustomed. 
of 	fast-food 	restaurants, 	Florida's 	bureaucrats And why stop with furniture? It would be simple 	4 I 	* 
would want to undertake the negotiations in a enough for lawmakers to authorize a substantiai 
suitable atmosphere. 

They would want the Capitol to project an image 	
clothing allowance for themselves which would 
guarantee that legislators and state employes stay 

of uniform 	prosperity 	with no hints of 	crude 
(tTS 	in the latest fashions. 

economizing to mar that facade. 
And we must not forget the day-to-day activities 	It's just too bad that jewel-encrusted snuff boxes 

in the Capitol, 	which 	often center around im- 	are no longer the rage: those little accessories so 

promptu discussions in hallways. 	 well reflected the style of the court of Louis XIV. 

Can you imagine the resulting humiliation if a 	Now those were politicians who knew how to live. 

I

j at 
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V 	 DON OAKLEY 

Does Food 

Aid Deter from membership. 	

'c3 	 Production'? 
- 	

- .

-- ~ T 

	

The congregation's decision, by a vote of 124 to 	l 

Old  H66, opened the doors of church membership to "all 	r19 

	

people who want to worship Jesus Christ," subject 	 ., / 

	

to screening of applicants by a "watchcarc corn- 	Carter could turn out to be a big defense spender. 	
We seem to be in a period of remission from WASHINGTON - President-elect Jimiv) 	. 

	

mittee" composed of the pastor and four deacons. 	That's certainly not what seemed to come out 	
what could yet be mankind's terminal illnes - 
uncontrolled population growth, with ac- 

Carter talked repeatedly about cuts he planned. 	

L.sD 	
' 

	

King probably won't try to join. If he does, he 	during his campaign for the White house. Mr. 	 . 	 \ ( // 	 companying widespread and chronic starvation  
While world population is far from stabilized, 

	

probably won't be admitted. Local blacks probably 	But even while Candidate Carter was making 

	

won't try to join either. They have their own black 	sensational generalized promises of major 	 . 	

_.- 	 growth rates have been declining in the wi 
derdeveloped countries and experts are revising 
their former projections that the number of 

	

The 124 to 66 vote probably does not indicate 	
which led audiences from California o the East 	 '' people on the globe will double by the year 2000, 
Coast to believe he would wield the knife with 	 . - As for food, the United States is "awash in an 

- 	 ( 

	

that there is a majority in the congregation in favor 	some abandon once he became Commander in I)O. ocean of excess wheat," say Department of 

	

of real change. Minds probably haven't changed 	Chief, a careful analysis of specific Carter 	 , C' 

	

that much. Publicity and the fact that President- 	proposals in the months before election gives a 	 :;~_ 	— 	

~ 	. - 	

prospect of the So%iet Union or any other countr,, 

Agriculture economists, and they see little 

Baptist church. 	 overall slashes in defense, and giving speeches 	

". 

	

elect Jimmy Carter is a member of the church 	different picture. buying enough In 1q77 to bolster the currentk probablydistorted the result. 	 What emerged was this clear concept: Carter 

	

( 	p depressed price for farmers. R 
would eliminate or reduce some programs, 	

U1NING 
'. 

I 	cRVi' They predict that U.S. wheat storage, alreaii 

	

But the vote is still significant. The racial 	sensationally perhaps, but increase others. In 	\ 	:'' 

	

lockout rule has been changed. To Northerners it 	the end we'd have a Pentagon, and a defense 	 k, 
the largest since the l960s, could grow to almos 
a billion bushels by next June. 

	

may seem to have been an outlandish rule but it 	budget not much different from what we've had 	 Nevertheless, the United States, Canada and, 

	

was on the books. It had to be removed before any 	in the post-Vietnam war years. 	 "Relax, of course I know what I'm doing!" 	 to a lesser extent, Australia remain the world's 
Interestingly too, Barry' M. Blechman. of the 	 only producers of surplus grain ia fact which progress toward brotherhood could be made. 	Brookings Institution, has been mentioned as a 	 continues to be staunchly ignored by ft.' 

	

The change has been made by the people 	prominent defense adviser. The implication has 	 proponents of Socialist economies). 

	

been that this foretells a reduction in defense. 	 Thus one or two disastrous growing seasons themselves under the leadership of one of their own 	
Thus reasoning, it seems, is based on the fact JOHN CU NNIFF 	 the developing world could revive the ten 

	

-- not imposed by Yankees or the National Guard. 	that a number of studies from that venerable 	 porarily abated controversy over the extent of institution, where Blechman Is a sort of defense 	 the moral obligation of Americans to feed ftp' 
They were deeply moved. That is the best evidence 

	

The participants saw it as a significant event, 	
coordinator, seemed to stress the need and 
possibility of overall defense cuts. 	 Carter  S 	High  ( world's starving and, If necessary, to lower their 

own standards of living to do so. that it was important. 
But Blechman, along with colleagues Robert 

	

Among the other dramatic memories of recent 	Bergman, ,Martin Binkin and Robert Weinland, 	
NEW YORK f AP i — Jimmy Carter hai set a 	Both these situations have been develuping for recently pointed out that a least une-illird uf tht. 

Noted British economist Barbara Ward 

	

years in the often violent transition of the South is 	has Just written a defense chapter in a new precise job goal that, in effect, provides ev- 	years but haven't been dealt with adequately in increased world demand for food in the past 1 this gentle vignette - Rosalynn Carter softly - Brookings publication. 	 eryone with a scorecard to measure his ad- 	previous administrations. 	 years has conic from North Americans, 

	

weeping as she left the Plains church in the rain. 	H 	 ministration's performance in one of the mostere he and his associates 
are projecting the sensitive areas of the economy. 	 One factor sometimes cited as leading to teen- Europeans and Russians eating steadily more' 

necessity of an increase - not a decrease - in 

	

The nation is moving, slowly and reluctantly to 	defense dollars for the years just ahead. 	
the Ford administration found Itself receivin 

Having established a similarly precise goal, 	
age unemployment is a minimum wage rate of high-protein food. Grain is fed to animals and 
$2.30•an hour. Small business people everywhere poultry and eaten as steaks and eggs. 

The Blechman team considers in some detail very low marks and losing votes as well, 	
g 	

have complained that they cannot afford to train 	In real energy terms, she says, this is about 

	

be sure, toward fulfillment of our national ideals. 	

unskilled workers at that rate, only to lose them five Woes more wasteful than eating grain Itself 

	

The deeply divided congregation of the Plains 	the need to shift this country's defense emphasis, 	Ford shot for a Jobless rate of under 7 per ient 	
when the apprenticeships are completed. 	The result is an average American diet of nearl:. 

	

B aptist church has taken one significant step 	taking forces from the Pacific, for example, in by the end of 1976 and missed the target by more 	
2,000 pounds of grain a year, compared to toward that fulfillment, 	 order to beef up our posture in the than a full percentage point, assuming the 8.1 	Advisers to the presidentelect are fully aware 400 pounds for the average 

person in Indi,t Mediterranean, Western Europe and other November Jobless rates continue into December, 	of the difficulty involved in reducing unem- Atlantic areas. They advocate a review of U.S. 
military doctrine with the argument that 	The president-elect's goal Is for a reduction of 	ployment sharply through the use of fiscal 	The implication of this and striular 

"technological advances in military hardware 1.5 per cent in that jobless rate by the end of the 	measures alone, and therefore are advising statements Is that if the people of the richer 

are making many traditional 	 . 	year of his leadership, a goal he admits 	specific action against specific job problems. 	countries used less grain - largely by reducing Mufflin g J e f fs40 s 	
questionable." They say we need to look sharply might be difficult to achieve. 	 Not everyone believes the goal will require the consumption of livestock products 	the 

poorer people of the world would be better fed at the relative effeciveness of air power, air 	Some independent economists here say they 	such special measures. One business economist, 

	

The order by Transportation Secretary William Coleman 	defenses and of armor and anti-tank defenses. too have serious doubts, citing among other fac- 	somewhat conservative, is telling clients that 	Such a conclusion is "clearly incurred, 
for U.S. airlines to initiate procedures to cut jet noises by up to 50 Here they are talking, however, not about tors the rising number of women seeking jobs 	real growth of just 5 per cent is sufficient to meet contends D. Gale Johnson, provost of the I 
per cent by 1965 is encouraging to neighbors of airports. 	decreased defense spending but about shifts In and the perniciousness of teen-age unem- 	Carter's goals. 	 University of Chicago and professor of 

But some industry spokesmen are skeptical. 	
emphasis. 	 ploYuient. 	 In contrast, however, another cites what has economics. 

For in their conclusion, Blechman and his 	Both these facto" are symptoms of persistent 	come to be called Okun's law, so-named for 	Those who advocate reducing grain con 

	

The retrofitted or new engines mandated by Coleman, they 	associates say "it must be recognized that the underlying changes in the nature of the labor 	Arthur Okun, chairman of the Council of sumption in high-income countries fail to un 

	

say, will have an effect noticeable only to "a very discerning 	process of reducing the share of U.S. resources force that are unlikely to respond sharply or 	Economic Advisers under President Johnson. derstand the close connections between demand 
ear." And the modifications in engines and in landing and . devoted to defense has more or less run its immediately to temporary fiscal stimulus, such Okun's law postulates a reducti 	

and supply affecting food production, he says 
takeoff procedures designed to reduce noise will be expensive, on in unem 	is simply not possible to reduce demand and course. Additional savings are possible in some as a tax cut. 	 ployment by one-third the difference between the 

	

The estimated $8 billion total cost presumably will be paid 	areas, but other sectors of the defense budget 	Changing mores, and to a great extent the need 	rate of growth of real Gross National Product assume that supply will remain the same." 

	

by airline passengers, although Coleman put off until Dec. 1 a 	should receive more emphasis. In general, this for additional family income, are behind the rise 	and the 4 per cent rate at which real GNP roust 	From 1968 through 1971, in fact, producers in 
hearing to consider methods of meeting the bill, 	 means that defense spending will have to in- in the number of women seeking Jobs. Ironically, 	grow to accommodate expansion of the labor the major exporting countries were restricting 

crease in re-al terms for at least the next five as the economy improves it is possible that even 	force. 	 grain production because there was not enough 

	

Despite the doubts, Coleman's action Is a positive step 	
years, but probabl 

	

forward. President Ford had pledged during the recent election 	 y more slowly than the ex- more women will seek jobs. 	
If this "law" holds 	

demand for grain at acceptable prices. It 
pected growth in national output. true in 1977 	and it did 	domestic use of grain had been reduced, mouth 

	

campaign to move against airport noise, acknowledging the 	 " 	 The explosive teen-age unemployment rate of 	incidentally, in 1976 - it would indicate a growth less would have been invested in agricultural emotional complaints of people under traffic patterns. 	 ThiS is not all. The group headed by 19 per cent, and much higher than that for black 	rote of 8.5 per cent if Carter's goal were to be research and the production capacity of the Belchman goes on to say "Military power con- teen-agers, represents a grave mismatch of 	achieved. Almost nobody is anticipating such a major exporting countries would be much loser 
Mr. Ford and his administration are limited during  con- 

tinues play an important part in world affairs' individual abilities and employer needs. 	growth rate. 	 today than it actually is, remainder of his term in office in their choice of initiatives. 
The Coleman directive may be one of the most welcome and 

productive. 	 . 
. JACK ANDERSON 

p.m., Longwood library building. 

Bear Lake Elementary School P'I'A, 7:30 p.m., multi-
purpose room. 

Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power and 
1.1gM, Sanford. 

Seminole lions, 7 p.m., Quality Inn North, SR 434 and 
1-I. 

Casselberry Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., The Barony 

Parents Anonymous, 7:30 p.m. Community United 
Methodist Church. Casselberry. 

Longwood Area Sertoma, noon, Quality Inn 
Sanford . Seminole Jaycettes, 7:30 p.m , Jaycee 

building. 
Weight Watchers, 7p.m., Sanford Woman's Club. 309 

S. Oak. 

Maitland Junior High Orchestra in concert. 7:30 pmn. 
Maitland Public Library. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 8 
Altamonte Springs Woman's Club, home of Mrs. 

Robert liattaway, 618 Red Sail Lone, Hidden Estates, 11 
am. Christmas Party. Bring gifts for Seminole Youth 
Ranch and exceptional children at Rosenwald school. 

Bridge and Canasta hosted by Social Department of 
Sanford Woman's Club, 1 n.m., 309 S. Oak Ave. 

Sanford Sertomna, noon, Sanford Sheraton, SR 46. 
Sanford Kiwanis, noon, Civic Center. 
Casselberry Rotary, 7:30 am., the Caboose. 
Sanford Serenaders senior citizens dance, 2:30 p.m., 

Civic ('enter. 
Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 a.m., the Town House. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER  
"Saturday, Sunday, Monday," Annie Russell Theatre, 

Rollins College, Winter Park, 8:30 p.m. iThrough 
I. 

Longwood Tourist Club Christmas dinner, noon, 
Quality Inn North. Reservations by Dec. 7 with Mrs. Karl 
Berg, Mrs. Jane Christopher or Mrs. Ruth Layo. 

Greater Seminole Toastmistress Club, 7:30 p.m., 
Altamonte Springs Civic Center. 

Altamonte Spritgs Garden Club Christmas party, 
6:30 p.m., Altamonte Springs Civic Center. Dinner and 
musical program. 

Florida Nurses Assn. District 37 Christmas party, I 
p in., County Health Center, 300 S. French Ave. Bring gift 
fr Salvation Army. 

Bazaar, food and plant sale, starts 9 a.m., First 
Christian Church educational building, Sanford Avenue 
and Rosalia. Sponsored by Circle No. 2. Through Satur-
lay. 

Sanford AA, 6 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Lake Mary Rotary, 8 am., May-fair Country Club. 
South Seminole Optimist, 7:30 am., Ramada Inn, SR 

Sanford Cisitan, 7:15 am., Buck's. 
Sanford-Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 

Building. 
Diet Workshop, Montgomery Ward Interstate Mall, 

Altamonte Springs, 10 am. and 7 p.m. 
La Leche League Sanford Chapter, 8p.m., 113 Crystal 

Dr., Loch Arbor, Sanford. Open to all women interested in 
learning more about or promoting brea.stfeeding. 

White elephant We to benefit Central Florida Zoo, 9 
a.m. to 4 pm. Four Townes Shopping Center, Orange City. 
Through Friday. 

Fhtl[).-%Y, DECEMBER 10 
Rummage and Bake Sale sponsored by Lake Brantley 

Band Boosters rSSfl,, interstate Mall, during regular mall 
hours. Through Sunday. 

Free Dogwood and Bald Cypress seedlings, Forrest 
Greene Inc., Realtor, 106 Forest Ave., Altamonte Springs, 
9 am. to 5 p.m. Through Saturday. 

NUAR Sallie Harrison Chapter, 2:30 p.m.. home of 
Mrs. Belle Jennings, 1702 Park Ave., Sanford. Mrs. 
William Leahy, co-hostess. 

Diet Workshop, 10 am. and 6 p.m., St. Augustine 
Church, Button and Sunset, Casselberry. 

Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 am., Lord Chumley's, 
Altamonte Springs. 

Seminole Sunrise Kiwanis, 7 a.m. 
Foresters Square Dance Club, The Forest, 8 p.m. 
Tanglewood AA, closed, 8 p.m., St. Richards Church. 
Longwood AA, closed, 8 p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian 

Church, SR 434, 
'm'AC's Club for Singles, 9p.m., Orlando Garden Club, 

710 F Rollins. 

Seminole County Young Rtpubiican annual Christ-
moos ['arty, 8 p.m., Marbey-a Apartment (lubhou.s. 
AthnLssl.in  an unwrapped toy for an under; r', il .gt h: .f 

SATURDAY, DEcEMHF;1t 11 
Piano workshop, 10 30 a ill. ' master . ,.... 	:: . - 

rehearsal halt. Featuredarto,t Joti P'rr 
FlU Iliusic  
teacher at U. of Texas. $10 for adults. $4, student 

U RAY CROMLEY 

Carter's 

Defense 

Miki Trying To Hold Job p.-:1u4t 	/J @_ 
47

i :\ (/f' 
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TO )KYO APi - Prime Minister Takeo Miki 
maneuvered t(xlav to hold on to his jot) despite 
the Liberal-Den1)0rat Ic party's setback in 
Sunday's parliamentary election. 'l'he Con. 
servat lye partythat has ruled Japan for 21 
years was able to put together a paperthin 
majority of unIv three votes in the lower hOtLSe 
of the Diet ( parliament) elected Sunday, and 
Miki was under heavy pressure from former 
Deputy Prime Minister Takeo I'ukuda to let 
Fukuda take over. 

i immy: 'I Think I Cos t 
Billy The Election • . • I 

PEOPLE 

PLAINS, ( a. I Al' -, Without hilly- Carter as mayor, 
says hilly Carter, the little crossroads town of Plains "is 
cuing straight to hell." 

Billy Carter lost Monday in his second bid to become 
mayor of this little but now famous village, and his 
brother, the President-elect of the United States, worried, 
'1 think I cost him the election." 
Brother Billy was beaten 90 to 71 in Monday's election, 

losing to Al,. Blanton, the incumbent mayor. Blanton also 
is an air traffic controller in nearby Albany and is Plains' 
partttme barber. 

"People of Plains probably think they've got enough 
('arters winning elections," said the ['resident-elect as he 
arrived at a win-or-lose beer party celebration. The win-
or-lose celebration, which turned out to be a lose 
celebration, was held at Billy's service station, next to 
city- hall where the votes were counted. 

"We've got a state senator Hugh Carter Sr.,) and a 
president and I think that the folks Just thought that a 
iriayor on to if all that would bs' Ii much,'' Jimmy - 

Carter said, 
"I think it's tough to win with a brother who's president. 

I think I cost him the election. He would have made a 
great mayor." 

Billy lost to Blanton by four votes for the $50-a-month 
job two years ago. Whatever the campaign issues were 
then, brother Billy campaigned this time on a platform 
that promised to try to preserve. Plains' character and 
protect it from too much commercialization caused by 
brother Jimmy's success. 

The President-elect's brother was not noticeably 
gracious in defeat. 

Now, say's Billy Carter, without Billy Carter as mayor, 
the defeated candidate may build a house in the woods 
outside town to escape the peering tourists and creeping 
urban congestion. 

"I see Plains going straight to hell," Billy Carter said in 
the glare of television lights. "With everything that'; 
going on here, I surely (1(1," 

,71 

Pregnancy Ruling New Leaders 	VA.S1iINGTON I APi - 	of moore than 100,000 female 

	

Employers do not have to 	employes of GE, 
cover pregnanc 

OUS 

	

, 	
y--related 	"The plan, in effect is

costs in their health plans 	nothing more than an in- 

	

e for employes,ployes, the Supreme 	surance package whichClean H Court ruled today. 	 covers some risks but 

	

In a 6-3 decision, the 	excludes others," the high 

	

court said the General 	court said. "... There is no 

	

Electric Co. did not violate 	risk from which men are Pre 

	

the fedora! Civil Rights Act 	protected and women are ss Jobs 

	

by- excluding pregnancy- 	not. Likewise, there is no 
WA 	 from its disability' in.sur 	risk from which women are WASHINGTON I APi - Reps. Thoina P. O'Neill and Jim 	once program 	 protected and men are Wright, the two new Democratic leaders of the House, say' their 	The decision strikes 	not." two goals are to get the jobless back to work and clean up the 	a policy of the Equal 	Chief Justice Warren E. House's scandal-tarnished image. 	

F;niiloviiient Opportunity 	Burger and Justices Potter House Democrats caucused Monday and elected Wright of 	('onunission. which said 	Stewart, Byron R. White Texas as majority leader by a 148 to 147 vote, upsetting the (a- 	GE and other employers 	and Lewis F Powell Jr s-orite, Californian Phillip Burton. Big-city mayors reportedly- 	roust provide for sick le backed Wright. 	 ave 	joined in Rehnquist's  
O'Neill of Massachusetts was nominated speaker by the 	

and other benefits for 	majority opinion. Justice 

	

pregnant women if they 	[larrs A. Blackman con- 
Congress convenes Jan. 
k'm Eocrats by acclamation, tantamount to his ek'ction when 

 4. 	 provide such benefits for 	eurred in part. Justices  
'New York City' Mayor or Abraham I). Beanie repo 	

other disab 

	

reportedly collected 	The opinion, 
William J Brennan Jr.. 

	

on, written lis 	ihurgood Marshall and otes for Wright 	return for Wright's leadership role in winning 	Justice 	William 	H 	John 	Paul 	Stevens congressional support of mass transit money and New York City 	h(ehnquist. reversed a ' 	dissented. ,iitl. Other mayors, including Chicago's Richard Daley, urged 	ruling by the 4th U.S. 	The court's majority Wright's election largely for his leadership in boosting fund.s for 	Circuit Court of Appeals in 	opinion said the GE plan. mass transit in the nation's cities. 	
favor of 43 women em- 	which Is company financedAlthcugh Although O'Neill declared strict neutrality in the four-noon fight 	ploy-es of GE who work in 	rather than in.sured, "does for Democratic leader, congressmen close to him and other 	plants 	it 	Richmond. 	not exclude anyone from c-andidates circulatesl word that O'Neill could accept 411)0110 	Portsmouth and Salem, 	benefit eligibility- because except Burton, his reputed rival for power. 	
'• 	 Tex,i-'t chairman 	 of gender but merely 

con- 
re- 

	

Wright was chairan of the task force that created House 	and Tell ('it',. Ind., and 	moves one physical Democrats' jobs program in the last Congress. After his election 	Philadelphia 	 dition - pregnancy - from 

	

u majority leader, Wright told his party colleagues they must The  ihomen had filed a 	the list of compensable produce legislation ''that will lift this country out 'if the slough (if 	class action swt on bt'half 	dsbilitie recession." 

	

O'Neill told them, ''It is our responsibility to put the unem 	- 	 - 

Gymnast Olga Korbut 

Prepares For Marriage 

ST. LOUIS AP - Everybody's darling of 
the uneven parallel bars, Russian gymnast 
Olga Korbut, apparently is getting ready to 
settle down to married life. 

Miss Korbut, 21, bought a wedding dress at a 
nearby J.C. Penney store over the weekend 
and indicated she would be married next year 
in Russia, said Edna Welch, the store's bridal 
consulta nt. 

Asked whom she would marry, the gold 
medal winner in the 1972 Olympics, said only, 
"A boy." 

Miss Korbut was in St. Louis to perform in 
an exhibition with other Soviet gymnasts. 

The dress cost $177. She also bought a $55 
fingertip veil and paid for the purchases with 
three $l() bills, store employes said. 

Gunter: Cut Furniture Spending 
1'ALLA}j,.ssEF; ,'P 

- Treasurer Bill 
Gunter has urged the Cabinet to cut 
$55,0(X) off the price of ash urns, sofas and 
other hallway furnishings planned for the new 
Capitol. 

With the Cabinet slated to 'ote on the matter 
today, Gunter distributed a letter Monday in 
which he tirged his colleagues to spend 
5127,(w for a secondary line instead of the 
higher quality merchandise selected by the 
Department rnt'nt of General Services. 

The Cabinet was also (lUe to consider the 
purchase of endangered areas in Collier, 

Franklin and Escambia ('oun lies for it total 
$8.7 million. 

Godfrey Gets Checkup 

CHICAGO I All) 	Arthur (',(xlfrev, a 
recovered cancer patient, is in Michael Reese 
Ilospita I getting his yearly checkup. 

"I just had if few days off and decided to see 
my friend, Dr .N ewman," said Godfrey, 73, on 
Monday, referring to gast roi mutest ma I 
specialist I)r. Edward Newman of Chicago. 

The hospital listed the radio arid television 
x'rsonality in good condition lie checked in 

over the week('n(i BERRY'S WORLD Nuclear Secrets Are Loosely Guarded 
Glenn Opposes Amnesty 'I 1* Turner 1, Croft. Sr 

Mort 
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COLUMBUS, Ohio AP) - U.S Sen. John 
Glenn, D-Ohio, one of several persons once 

considered as Jimmy Carter's vice- 

presidential running mate, says he is opposed 
to the president-elect's profxise(I amnesty for 
draft evaders and deserters. 

"I personally felt that the OpI.X)rtunitv 
President Ford gave to those affected ... was 
adequate," Glenn told a news conference 
Monday. ''The president-elect is going farther 

than that...," 

Glenn said he is concerned about handling 
deserters under such a program. "What if we 
get into war again?" he asked. "I have a 
problem in my mind with deserters, par-
ticula ny those that were in Cofflt)at. 

i iii~ 1, R 	Gordon Briiton 	R obert I Sr' ',ton 	 0 R Smin, Sr 
I. F 0 	 LFO 	 Managor 

119 COMBINED YEARS 
I 

! 

I OF DEDICATED SERVICE 
' 	

When Service Matters 

oye 	ac 	to wor VV EAT H ER Wright also 	he 	 ''pinnacle said 	will strive to restore the 	 of 
respect" 	he 	said 	the 	house 	deserves. 	O'Neill 	reiterated 	to  
reporters his plan to set up a special committee to stiffen [louse 
ethics in the wake of disclosures that sonic congressniiern have 5 a.m. readings: temperature 
accepted cash and gifts from persons with alleged ties to the 

62. 	ermiIght 	low 	60. 
South Korean government Barometric pressure: 	29.94. 

Burton, showing no outward disappointment at his narrow 
R&'latise humidity: 98 per cent. 

defeat, told reporters he thinks O'Neill and Wright will make a 
Rainfall: .20 Inch. Winds: calm. 

fine team and said he will try now to be :;elected Democratic whip, 
Occasional 	rain 	ending 

post now held by John J. McFall of California. tonight 	and 	becoming 	cooler.a 
The whip is appointed by the speaker, but a proposal before the 

Mostlywind', and cool 

I)ernnocratic caucus later this week would put the job up for sos, 
Weduesdas 	I.ows 	In 	the 	low 

election liigks in the low 60s. Winds 

Rep. Thomas Foley, 	1)-Wash., chairman of the house Agricul- 
southeast I0-15 mph. 

wF:l)sFsl),\'s TItlES 
lure Conuiiittee, was elected chairman of the caucus to succeed 

. 	flay tuna 	Beach: 	high 	8:42 Burton, who did not seek re-election. Foley defeated Rep Shirley a.m., 9:00 p.m., low 2:05 am.. 
Chisholm of New York, 194 to 96. 2:43 p.m 

If Johnson takes it, Rep. Morris K. 	Udall of Arizona, erivi- Port 	('anaser-al' 	high 	8:29 
runiiientalist 	and candidate for the 	Demut-ratic 	presidential a.m.. 	:' 	pun , low 	1:57 am., 
nomination this year, will be in line to become chairman of the 2:25 p.m 
Interior Committee Bay port: high 1:12 am., 2:55 

p.m., low 8:21 am.. 8:18 p.m. 

	

WASHINGTON— The nation's best-dept custody, however, involve "national security," 	and had planned to lecture on human rights here on him In his race for the Senate by Sens. hlt'nry secrets are not so well kept after all. They have he conceded, and therefore are top secret. 	this fall. But 
we've learned, during a hearing last Beilmon and Dewey Bartlett, both Oklahoma In his memo, Lyon suggests a "security been stored in safes which are left open and 	year at which she was testifying on repression. Republicans. strewn on desks overnight for all to see. 	monitoring system" to prevent foreign spies as 	she was baited by former Rep. Wayne hay's, 	

The two Oklahoma senators used official- 

	

The careless security at the Energy Research well as common thieves from stealing highly 	Ohio. 
and Development Administration (ERDA) is classified nuclear information, 	 11 ,03, then a power on a congressional looking Senate Interior Committee stationery to 

beat the drums for Melcher's Republican op- 
revealed In an internal memorandum intended 	Inside sources have told us ERDA Is an 	subcommittee which 'controls State Dept. Funds, 

ponent. Worse yet, such Democratic stalwart as 

	

for official eyes only. The ERDA memo agency that foreign agents would like to in- 	forced an admission from Budiardjo that she had declares: 	 filtrate, Lyon admitted there have been cases of 	been a Communist from 1946 to 1948 while living Sen. Lee Metcalf, D-Mont,, a close Melcher 

	

"The number of incident involving the failure employees havingpersonal items, such as 	'in Britain. 	 friend, and Sen. Henry Jackson, 0-Wash., were 

	

of ERDA staff to' provide physical protection for purses, stolen. Some sticky-fingered people, it 	Shortly thereafter, the State Dept ordered listed on the letterhead. restricted data and other classified matter appears, are roaming ERDA's halls. 	 Budlardjo to return the U.S. travel visa. When 	The letter falsely suggested that the whole 
within headquarters offices is 'considerably 	Footnote: When we notified the Joint Corn- 	she asked for another one this summer, the stiff- Interior Committee, Democrat and Republican 
beyond tolerable levels. . ." 	 mnittee on Atomic Energy, they thought the 	necked bureaucrats first stalled, then turned her alike, was opposed to Melcher's candidacy, Tht) 

	

In 1975, according to the memo, there were 85 situation was serious, enough to demand a full 	down flat on the grounds that she had failed to political cheap Shot failed. Melcher won by 64 per 

	

"security Infractions" at ERDA headquarters in report from ERDA. The agency intends to 	admit her political background when she applied cent. H e'll now 
Join his tormentors, Bellinon and 

	

Washington. For the first three-quarters of 1976, , provide details to the congressional panel as 	for a visa in 1974. 	
' 	 Bartlett,10 the Senate, there were 69 infractions, an increase of seven 'soon as sslbIe. 	 A State Dept. spokesman admitted to us that over the corresponding figure for last year. . 	 McCARTHYISM REVISITED: The State 	Indonesian officials had quietly Intervened in the 	PACKED PRISONS: Federal prisons have 

	

"From an analysis of the records," the Dept., following pressure from the repressive 	Budiardjà case. He insisted, though, that neither become so crowded they no longer meet the 

	

memo states, "it appears that the current trend Indonesian government, denied a U.S. travel 	the pres,sure no her brief fling with Cinunisn UuinifliUm standards set by the United Nations. 

	

is due to the absence, or lax enforcement, of visa to a prominent British citizen who briefly 	had anything to do with State's dnjal of her 	
According 'to Statistics by the U. S. Bureau of established security monitoring systems within was a Commwuist 30 years ago. 	 The denial, said the spokesman, was strictly due Prisons, the 37 federal penal Institutions are the divisions-offices incurring the bulk of the 	The victim of this updated "McCathyism" is 	to her "misrepresentation" on the ea.rller 	overcrowded by an average of 21 per cent. Often, Infractions." 	 Carmel Budiardjo, a well-known Indonesian ' application. 	' 	 two mn are packed Into a cell meant for one 

	

H.E. Lyon, the ERDA security chief who expert on human rights. Part of her expertise' 	In Toronto, Mrs. Budiardjo said she neglected inmate. wrote the memo, told our associate Marc comes from painful personal experience. She 	to list the membership on her 1974 application for 	The overcrowded conditions worsened about Smolonsky the infractions did not Involve lost or spent three year without trial in Indonesian Jails, 	fear it would delay a purely private visit to the 15 months ago, Prison Bureau officials told us, 

	

stolen material. He insisted they were not Her husband, a Conijnijst, was imprisoned for 	United Slates. 	 largely due to the "ba serious. 	 io 	 . 	
- 	

by boom" of the last  MELCHER MIFFED: Rep, John Melcher, D. generation: This resulted In an increase in the The atomic .eapumis do'un''iits in BA's 	Budiardjo had visited the United States earlier 	Mont., Is still miffed over the seedy trick pulled number of people of the '('rime-prone" u' 
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WaldheimRe-Elected 
UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. the 15-nation council on the see- 

10 (AP) - Kurt Waldheim was me' ond ballot. 

elected secretary-general of the 
United Nations today. 	 On the first ballot, he was ye- 

The vole For the 57-year-old toed by the Chinese who cast 

Austrian was 14-0 with one at), their vote for a Third World 

stention. 	 candidate, Lois Echeverria, 

- _, 	 altUa'inii ss,i,-, r'' - t'". ti 	
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BUSINESS REVIEW 
Prepared By The Herald Advertising Department As A Service 

Like Your Business Featured? Call 322-2611 or 831-9993 
-- 	
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For Christmas: 

S 	
PAASCHE AIR BRUSHES 

T.M Anything in paints 	Fiberglas resins 
for CARS, BOATS, 	 for BOATS 

TOUCH-UP 	 SURF BOARDS 

AMP DISTRIBUTORS 
603 W. 27th St., Sanford 	 323.0420 G'i've Yourself A Gift 

Your COMPLETE Travel Agency . 
KAA 

C%Inhbean Crinsl es 
L----4 

at the Winter Park Mall 

645-2060 
MON-FRI. 	 SAT 
9:30.5:30 	 10:00-2 00 

We Specialize In 
All Travel Services 	
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— r. _ . 	'. 	-i-'.. Family Ceramic Shop 
4220 S. Orlando Dr., Sanford 
US Hwy 17.92 at Shenandoah Village sign 

4 	' 	Duncan supplies (paints, tools, etc.) 
Greenware, Bisque, accessories, 

i... 	 macrame supplies. Finished gift 
F 

.1 P 
items. Free day, eve, workshops. 

. CHRISTMAS GIFT CERTIFICATES 

'1111
I,", 

Cc!! 323.2920 for information 

D & K 
OPTICAL 
Licensed Optician 

628-1146 
Fairway 

Shopping Center 
11 9I LLAKEAVE MAITLAND 

Mon-F,, t:Ji,og 
I 	Sat. 	00 

Farm Work Survey Slated 

Information about farm work done for pay 
during the past year and about migratory 
farm work will be collected by the Bureau of 
the Census in this area according to Thomas 
W. Mcwhirter, director of the bureau's 
regional office in Atlanta. Interviewers will 
visit a sample of households during the week 
of Dec. 13. 

Flu Helps Canned Juicers 

Cold and flu season demand for Florida's 
canned and reconstituted grapefruit juice is so 
heavy that state warehouse inventory has 
been reduced 32 per cent under last season at 
this time, United Growers and Shippers Assn, 
of Orlando has reported. 

Tyre Quits Sun Bank 

MacDonnell lyre has resigned as board 
chairman of the Sun First National Bank of 
Orlando and director of Sun Banks of Florida 
Inc. Buell G. Duncan Jr., president of the 
hank, will succeed him. 

$13 Million Farm Sales 

Market value of all agricultural products 
sold by the 419 farms in Seminole County in 
1974 amounted to $13,052,000, according to a 
preliminary report of the 1974 census of 
Agriculture. 

DeL and Firm Wins Pact 

The Brunswick Corp of DeLand has been 
awarded a $12-million contract to manufac-
ture camouflage and radar equipment for the 
U.S. Army. The contracting office is the Army 
Troop Support Command in St. Louis. 

Postal Interviews Coming 

Some residents of Seminole County will be 
interviewed as part of a U.S. Postal Service 
study to determine how well they are being 
served by the mail service. 

2O%OFF 
PLANO SUNGLASSES 

NOW IN STOCK 
AND 

ANY HALF-EYE 
FRAMES 

For that spire pair 
of reading glasses 

SPECIAL DECEMBER OFFER 

Mister Charge 
Bank Amen cird 

ANEW VOU FOR THE NEW 
YEAR! says Ann Dellatto of 	, : 	 - 

Trim Clinic in Altamonte 
Springs. Response to Trim 
(.linic's unique program of 

	a  
I'herapeuuc Reducing through 	 ' 
Individualized 	Motivation 	 . . 

.wcond clinic is being opened 	
. 	

I
'this month to serve the Orlando 	 ' 	 :- 	

j 
11 area. The new clinic is located 	 .0 10 

at 22 West Lake Beauty Drive— 	- 	' ~1111110. 

	

4 

off Orange Avenue, two blocks 	 . ______ , 	
- 	 'I 

_ 
 

south of Orange Memorial 
Hospital. Phone 422-2994. 	 I 

To celebrate the grand 
opening, 'Inni is offering a $15 
discount to anyone who enrolls 	 . 	 " 
at either location before 
December 15th, plus an ad- 
ditional bonus to the first 50  
patients who enroll. So if you're  
suffering Iron) the "After. 
Thanksgiving Heavies," and 	 -- 	 . - 

you want to be "in trim" for the 	 -- 

holidays and the New Year, 
now Is the time to look into 
'f rim's special programs for 

losing that ugly excess weight RNs ('oralit Duffv and Sands' Oxle' check patient's weight loss at Trim Clinic. 
quickly, safely, effectively. 

"using weight quickly, yet 
safely, demands close medical 	pioneered by distInguished I'alstad, certified counselor and and many patients have lost an 
supervision: to learn to keep it 	physicians researching teacher of psychology and average of2o-3opounds ma few 
off requires lots of en. 	"obesity and its control." One behavior modification in our weeks. 
ouragement, support and 	such method, originated by Dr. local colleges, as well as several 	So you CAN be a New YOU 

behaviorial change," says Ann, 	Charles hlollenberg of Canada registered nurses at each clinic, for the holidays and the New 
ulirector of the Trim Clinics. 	( head of the Department of supports, supervises and Year, if you START NOW. Call 
'I run has helped hundreds of 	Medicine at the University of assists each patielit through hi 	tither the Altamonte Spring:; 
people lose weight, feel better Toronto was dubbed "Psych or her program of weight Clinic located at 711 E. 
and healthier than before in a 	Slimming' by doctors here. 	reduction. No one is admitted to Sernoran Blvd., Phone 831-1300, 
few short weeks utilizing 	Trim Clinic's professional the program without the or the Orlando Clinic, 422-2994, 
several 	methods 	- 	all staff, which includes Diane written anproval of a doEor, 	and give yourself a gift.—Al)'. 

Dr)!nhin Finrinrt 

FENCE SPECIALISTS

I 	 "Anything in Fence" 

CHRISTMAS 

GIFT SPECIALS. 
A!0 Come in 

I
2 

 I1ALJTILLJS to 

r( 	ITNE3 CENI 	. 

ask us. 

//ER ' 
For MEN 
and WOMEN 

M.W.F 7 A.M.-9 P.M 	 862.1191  
T.Th 3 9 PM, Sal. 9 A.M4 P.M. 
499 W. SR 434 San Sebastian Square 	 ___ 

ttI \,\ ()ll \ 	'I/I,\'/ R.i 	fR/( K! !.S 	tt'()R,tf,S 

EVERYTHING FOR THE 
/ FISHERMAN 

/ 	Complete line of tackle 

I 	

ROD and 

/ 	I 	
SANFORD BAIT 

REPAIR & TACKLE 

	

f Open DAWN-DUSK 	30 years at 7 	l days a week 	 11th and Sanford, Sanford 

OR 
I XrF MORE V S 

FURNITURE 
SALES 

V. 1 7.9 2 	 CASSELBERRY 

Want to Know 
"What's Happening" 
in Seminole County? 

Read The Evening Herald 
SUBSCRIBE NOW—CALL 322.2611 

Evening Herald
41111 111110"111111 00% Oom%W00%00%0 0"'11111,100MMIRM11111iftiftwo 	1111" 
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, 	,,, 	(/- OVSY BEE 
4 	I 	~.'') CHILD CARE 

IN SANFORD 

I OFFERING PRE-SCHOOL 	I 

TEACHING PROGRAM 
WEEKLY 

RATES 
2427 HOLLY AVENUE 

AVAILABLE I 
(OFF 7STH ST. BEHINDWINN DIXIE) I 

6:4S A.M. to 6 P.M. 	 I 

L.. 
e Ijela 

323-7570 	 322-076C 
*fiaIj to 1111 1116 2 	1111 4fl 1 	el 

Legal Notice Legal Notice Legal Notice 

NOTICE TOTHE PUBLIC IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND FICTITIOUS NAME 

I NotIce I 	hereby 	given 	that 	on 

..
11 

FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, Notice is hereby given that 	.Srr 

December 	16, 	1976, 	or 	as 	soon FLORIDA engaged in business at RI No. 1 fl .10 

thereafter as practicable. Seaboard Cl 72215.CA,09 , EE 30, 	Maitland 	32751, 	Seminole 

Coast Line Railroad Company will KOBRIN 	aUiLERs 	SUPPLY, County, Florida under the fictitoic 

tiIC an application with the Florida INC., a Florida corporation, name 	of 	STATEN 	INSURANCE 

Public Service Commission 	for Plaintiff AGENCY, 	and 	that 	I 	intend 	to 

authority tC abandon Track No. I VS register laid name with the Clerk of 

located at Lake Mary. Florida, and KURON W. MMINN, the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 

to remove that point from the Open Defendant Florida 	in 	accordance 	with 	ttie 

and Prepay Station List. NOTICE TO APPEAR provisions of 	the Fictitious 	Name 

SEABOARD COAST LINE IN THE NAME OF THE STATE OF Statutes, 	To Wit 	section 	66509 

' RAILROAD COMPANY FLORIDA: Florida Statutes 19$1, 

By: B. B 	Vaughan TO KURON W. McMINN 5 	N A Caiaua 
Superintendent Last known address Publish 	Nov 	30. Dec 	7, II, 21. 1976 

-. 
Tampa, Florida Post Office Box 4296 DEF I)? ____________ 

Publish: 	Dec. 7, 1976 Winter Park. Florida 

DEG 24 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT COURT FOR 

___________________________ that 	a 	complaint 	seeking 	the SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 	FLORIDA 

foreclosure of a mortgage has been PROBATE DIVISION 
AMENDED tiled in the above entitled Court, and File Number PR 76.361-CP 

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE you are summoned, ordered and Division 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that required to Show cause why the In RI: 	Estate of 

by 	virtue of 	that 	certain 	Writ 	of same should not be 	granted 	by LOUIS DE VITO. 
Execution issued out of and under serving 	a 	copy 	of 	your 	written DeceaseJ 
the seal 	of the County 	Court 	of detenses. If any, upon the law firm of NOTICE OF 
Orange County, FIoridLuponafinal BORNS1'EIN, 	PETREE 	A ADMINISTRATION 
udgment rendered in the aforeSaid SHADER, 	PA., 	12$ 	South 	Court TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 

court on the 761h day of September. Avenue, Orlando, Florida, and by CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 
AD. 1976. In that certain case en filing the original thereof with the THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 
WW, David L. Patterson, Pljit',tilf, Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED IS 
v! 	Steven D. Goldsmith, 	Defen County 	Courthouse, 	Sanford, IN THE ESTATE: 
dant. 	which 	aforesaid 	Writ 	of Florida, not later than the 11th day YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
e*ecut.On was delivered to me as of January 1977, that theedmInistratino of the Estate 
Sheriff of Seminole County, Florida, The real property being sought to of LOUIS DE VITO. deceased, FJ' 
and I have levied upon the following be foreclosed on 	is described as Number PR 76 36* CP, is pending ri 
described property owned by Steven follows: the 	Circuit 	Court 	for 	Seminole 
O 	GoldSmith, said property being The East 1 	Of the South 14 	plus County. 	Florida. 	Probate Division, 
located in Seminole County, Florida, the West '., of the South Half of the the address of which is Seminole 
more particularly 	described 	as southwest 	1 4 	of 	the Southeast 	'. County 	Courthouse. 	Sanford 
loliows LESS the West 10 feet, Section 21, Florida 	37771 	The 	persoriu 

Defendant's one half (i 	) interest Township 	21, 	Range 	31, 	also representative 	of 	the 	estate 
in the following described properly 

Lot 	IS, 	Block 	A . 	Sweetwater 
described as Lot 0, HORSESHOE LOU ISE LONG whose address is I 
FARMS, 	according 	to 	the 	plat Roosevelt Place, Maitland, Florid  

Oaks. according to the Plat thereof thereof, recorded in Plat Book 17. 32751. The name and address Of the 
as recorded in Plot Book lb. Pages page 77, public records of Seminole personal 	representative's 	attorney 
21 22, Public 	Records of 	Seminole County, Florida are set forth below 
County. Florida If you fail to appear or 5710w cause All 	persons 	having 	clams 	or 
and the undersigned as Sheriff of in accordance with this notice, 	a demands 	against 	the 	estate 	ar' 
Seminole 	County, 	Florida. 	will 	at default will be entered against you required, 	WITHIN 	TH Pit 
II 00 	AM. 	on 	the 	291h 	day 	of for the relief 	Sought in 	the corn MONTHS FROM THE DATE 01 
December, A.D. 1976, offer for sate plaint THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	01 
and sell to the highest bidder, for This notice will be published once THIS NOTICE. to tile with the den, 
cash, subject loony and all existing a 	week 	for 	four 	(I) 	consecutive 'f 	the 	above 	court 	a 	written 

ii, leins. at the Front IWe'st Door Of the weeks in the Evening Herald or any statement of any claim or demand 

i

iF Seminole 	County 	Courthouse in 
Sanford. 	Florida, 	the 	above 

other 	newspaper 	having 	general 
circulation 	in 	Seminole 	County, 

they may have Each claim must be 
in writing 	and 	must 	indicate 	the 

described personal property. 
That said sale is being made to 

Florida basis for tot claim, the name and 

so WITNESS my hand as the Clerk of address of the creditor or his agen' 
satisfy 	the terms of 	said 	Writ of 

Execution
this 
said Court and the seal of Said Court 

61h day of December, 1976 
or 	attorney, 	and 	the 	amount 

If the claim is 	due. claimed 	 not yet 
John E. Polk, (Seal) the date when it will become au" 
Sheriff 
Seminole County, Flor ida 

Arthur H 	Beckwith, Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 

shall 	be 	stated 	It 	the 	claim 

Publish 	Dec. 7. 	LI. 21, 26, 	1976 By 	Mary N Darden 
contingent 	or 	unliquidated. 	the 
nature of the uncertainty Shall 	b" 

DEC 23 Deputy Clerk stated 	If the claim is secured, thri 
Publish 	Dec 	7, 	II, 21, 26. 	1976 eurlty 	shall 	be 	deScribed 	tr,' 

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS QC 25 	 - 	 - claimant 	ttiail 	deliver 	Sufficient 
NAME STATUTE UNITED 	STATES 	DISTRICT copies of the claim to the Clerk to 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN COURT MIDDLE 	DISTRICT OF enable the clerk to mail one copy to 

Notice is hereby 	given 	that 	the FLORIDA. ORLANDO DIVISION each personal representative 

undersigned, 	pursuant 	to 	the COURT 	NO. 	7663OrI.Civ.y 	- All persons interested in the estate 
S "Fictitious Name Statute." Chapter UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, to whom a copy of this Notice of 

86509, Florida Statvte's.wiIl register Plaintiff, 	v 	Alvoide Fergerson and Administration has been mailed are 
with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, Ethetda 	Fergerson, 	his 	wile 

Defendant(s ) - NOTICE OF SALE 

required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 
nand for Seminole County, Florida. MONTHS FROM THE DATE Or 

upon 	receipt 	of 	proof 	of 	the - 	Notice 	is 	hereby 	given 	that THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF 
Publication of 	this notice, 	the 	tic Pursuant to 0 FINAL DECREE THIS NOTICE, to file any ObIect.Ons 

titiousname, 	to wit. 	THE 	SIGN Foreclosure entered on November I. they may have that Challenges the 

KING under which we are engaged 1976 by the above entitled Court. i validity of the decendenrs Will, the 
11 n business at 100 Highway 	17 92. the 	above 	styled 	cause, 	the 	un qualifications 	of 	the 	personal 

Longwood.Florida 32750 dersigned United States Marshal, or representative, 	or 	the 	venue 	or 
That the parties interested in said one of his duly authorized deputies, iuridiction of the court 

business  enterprise are as follows will 	sell 	the 	property 	situate 	in ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 
Forrest C. Brown. Jr. Seminole County. Florida, described OBJECTIONS 	NOT 	SO 	FILED 
Norma J 	Brown OS 	The North lb feet ot the East 145 WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 

Dated at Longwood. Florida this feet of Lot IS of FROST'S 2nd AD Date of the first publicatlonot t1i% 	0 
11th day of NOvember. 1976 Dl1'ION to Altamonte. according to Notice 	of 	Administration 
rblI%h 	Nov 	16. 13. 30. Dec. 7. 1976 plot thereof recorded in Plot Book I, November 30th, 1976 
DEF 77 13 of the Public 	Records of Lou ise Long 

IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT. 
Seminole County. Florida at public As 	Personal 	Representa 

IPage 

EIGHTEENTH     JUDICIAL CI R. 
ou tcry to 	highest and bes t bidder five of the Estate of 

CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
for cash at 	1200 O'clock noon LOUIS DE VITO 

COUNTY, FLORIDA 	
. Tuesday, December 2*. 1976 at the Deceased 

CIVIL ACTION NO, 76-22*0CA.13.0 
west door of the Seminole County ATTORNEY FOR PEHi0t4.\i 

EDNA 	HElL. 	1k j 	EDNA 	M 
Courthouse, Santerd, FIort. REPRESENTATIVE 

JIMINEZ, 
Dated 	It 1576 Donald W 	Scarleft. E'.o 

'I. Plaintiff. 
MITCHELL A 	NEWBERGER c..---. IN 	Magnolia Avenje' 

 - 

OPEN 9:30 To 6:00 Closed Sun. 

RON'S TIME SERVICE 
Telephone 277-6431 

FACTORY AUTHORIZED 

TIMEX® 
SERVICE STATION 

6014 E. Colonial Or. 	Orlando, Fla. 32307 
EASTLtANE SHflPPIUG CENTER 

SEMINOLE 

SERENITY 

FEDERICK J 	HERSEY, 

"'''Eli .iOIC3 fV1.1 5(10! 

Middle District of Florida 
.JlJIV Jfl 

Orlando, Florida 37*01 

('apturt' oil liltii (lUCkS lounging on 	an 	Altamonte Defendants 
KEPIDELL W WHERRY Telephone 	(3051 4220119 

Springs lake. Then snap the shutter on boats docked NOTICE OF SUIT 
Assistant United States Attorney 
Attorney for Plaintiff 

Publish 	Nov 	30, Dec 	1, 14 
DEF III 

at Lake Monroe, Sanford. Put them together and you 
TO QUIET TITLE 

THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO 
Publish 	Nov 	73. 30. Dec 	7, II, 1976 

....... -  - have a typical Seminole scene, 	as 	illustrated by DEFENDANTS FREDERICK 
DEF 	107 

..... 	---- IN 	THE 	CIRtUITCOuwT 	FOR 

- Herald stall photographer Rick Wells. 
HERSEY. if alive, and his unknown 
spouse, it married, and if dead, the 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	FLORIDA 
PROBATE DIVISION 

EMPHYSEMA? 
ASTHMA? BRONCHITIS? 

0 
BREATHING MACHIN ES  

Qi NOW AVAILABLE 

AT NO COST WITH 
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MEDICARE & INSURANCE 
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862-0302 	OUT OF TOWN 
CALL COLLECT 

'Our 1 st Year Has Been Good' 
"Bu.siness has been goodthis 	, r 	in 	business," 	he 	added. 	lie 

first 	year," 	Dave 	Galloway,
449 11  noted 	that 	Dolphin s 	key 	to 

manager of Dolphin Finance service is "the same day ser- 
Co 	said as his company n 	a - ice. 
proaches 	the end of its first Galloway 	has 	been 	in 	the 
year as a company and plans f'' 	 finance company business for 
are being set to continue into the pa.st  16 )ears, SIX of then) in 

I. ESCCO 	year. - 	 " 	Sanford. lie is a graduate of 
. 

Seminole High School and at- 
Dolphin 	Finance 	Co. 	is tended Brevard Community 

. 	 . 	 College. He has also completed ' located at 244 S. French Ave., ' 	several 	finance 	schools 	and Sanford. 

(,,ilIowa 	said he takes pride seminars. He's a member of the 
'' 

. 	 Sanford 	Chamber 	of 	Corn- in talking with those who come 
. 	 nierce, 	National 	Consumer into his office for 	a 	loan 	ap- 	. 

I 

'.' 	 Finance AssociatIon and Small plication. He said he prefers the 
personal approach rather than 

Ii 	Association to Florida. ' 	
' 	 IlLs wife, the for-nier 	Elaine the ''computer" approach. 3 	________ 	Minis, is also a Sanford native. 

[he 	Dolphin 	Finance 	.". - 	

The couple have five children: 
manager said 	his personal I 	[)avid Jr., Daniel. Wendy, Amy 
approach 	is 	different 	from 	-. and 	Ben- 	All 	are 	active 
ither loan companies in that it 	

DAVE GALLOWAY 	tliUS 	of 	the 	('hurdi 	if 
(loeSfl t 	use 	the 	computer (hri.st  in Sanford 	Mfl. 

1p 

UIPC tnt' person 
into consideration," 	 auditors. 

(;Illi)I) went on to say that 

	

Loans are available for any 	his loan policies are set right in 
valid reason at Dolphin lus office, according to (hr 
Finance: 	college tuition, 	flexible needs of the custonicr 
Christmas, 	hack-to-school 	lie said he knows most of N. 
necessities, &c. Interest rates 	customers on a first-nanii' 
are Set by Florida law, he said, 	basis, hence can give them guoul 
and Dolphin Finance is audited 	service "We realize without 
twice a year by State of Florida the customers, ve wouldn't be 

DUDA AUTO PARTS 
AND 

OVIEDO TRACTOR CO - 	
LAWN& GARDEN 

A
ACCESSORIES 

So 41 

Route 	
PH. 16S. 3248 

426 	 OvIedo 
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DOLPHIN FINANCE 
takes worries 	 . 	. 

out of Christmas 1. 
buying. 	 - 

SEE US TODAY 	 . 	4 
for a 	 ', 

FAST LOAN. , W . 

HOSPITAL NOTES 

1)EcEM13F;It5. 1916 Anna W. Malanga 
ADMISSIONS Claude M. McKenzie 

Sanford: Rosa I.. Morehead 
Annie M. Alexander Frances B. 0111 
[)awn H. [lurks Shellie Shorter 
Jewelle P. Chapman Leon M. Swam Sr. 
George Frazier Joseph D. Williams 
Willie Grace Merton Worrnuth 
Muody 0. harden' Essie H. McAvoy, Chuluol 

Sfi.I.. 	t 	A 	,...,,.,. 	P..fl... 

LADIES 	FREE 
HOUSEHOLD PLUMBING REPAIR SCHOOL 

KING'S SUPPLIES 
Flo King 'Instructor 

SMALL GROUPS-TIMES TO SUIT 

YOUR CONVENIENCE 
323-5612 (8 a.m.-6 p.m.) For Appointment 	
313-3939 (anytime) 

vP4~S 	323-9140 
2544 S. French Ave. 

Dave Galloway, Mgr. 	 Sanford 

;.A.--. 	

. 
" 

. - ) 	/' - 
' I" 

/~ 

TO BE A NEW ME 
I 	t. FOR THE NEW YEAR! 

Slimmer • Healthier 

	

-"," 	s-' '. 

	

I 	<' Ha 	pier. 
STAR' NOW! 

WE CAN HELP YOU! 

No drugs—No •.ctses 
,I. - 

 

No fact diets 
/ 	;". "i/ - 	,. 	 '. NOW IWO LOCATIONS 

83l13OO 
Suite 101-111 Bldg. 

Altamonte Springs 
& 

11 - 	Lht,5( iI 
() 
	:",WIL 

4224994 
22 W. Lake Beauty Or, 

Orlando 

-- - ----- 

Ovwo Ronald RottIng haus 

~)i"2, 	
Req. Optician 

 Iii 
PRESCRIPTIONS 	 LENSES 

FILLED 	 DUPLICATED 	
11 

Contact Lenses S Frame Repairs 
Sunglasses i Sports Optics 

10a.m.-? p.m. LONGWOOD VILLAGE 3391 ~T~! 
Sat. 9.5 	 SR 4)4 at 1.4 

- 	 --- 	-  

What's so great about 
newspaper? 
Plenty I II We offer so muc 
We bring you the latest now 
you about current business 

sports happeningsi Whi 

looking for the latest 

bargains, the best restaura 

events, musical Concerts, 

reports and countless othi 
things. . . We have them. 'u 
"where-to-find" index for 
everything in town. And we, 
your own backyardi 

1 
Ot'EPl Sam 
LI 1pm Mn F,i 

-M~ 	
A 

UghF 
10 

Th e creeps? 

crawls? 

' 

, 	 The horrors? 
. 	,'' 	I 

WI 

Use your head to prated  
your body. In case of any 
rap. or attempted rap.— 

I J 
PHONE THE POLICE! 

IPU 
STOP CRIMES 

'ic. C'#,,#,11 W 011< 	 For ,fllO.'.oP.oe 
T.jII.ih,,,,e'e bi.j hi 	

ç.'hono the police o. 0,0, II 	O.1, 

—V - —''V"'--9fL- W 	
Fill - 	 111111--111111 

TEA BERRY -Mighty 111" 
C. B. RADIO 

Automatic Noise Eliminator 

Reg. $5995 11, 
9 15

44 

1.ti1am.s0 1, 
COMMUNICATION 

Other Financing Available  l.LIItai, 	
1917 French Ave. Ph. 322.4633 Sanford _ I 

A Bcxbj's World 
I OUCATIONAL CHILD CARE 

E icIUS.vcly Designed For 

Infants to Aqe 3 Yeai's 
Lit us thai, ,au -hat a wonderful 
e'prr'cncr day cOrC can be 

A BQb's World 
601 E 251h ST 

hait to Drivers License Bureau 
SANFORD 323 $421 

YOU GET IT ALL WHEN YOU 	
'' 	 7 SUBSCRIBEI 	

a 	J 

Enter My Subscription To The Evening Herald 

Name: 	 - 

- 	 - PATCHWORK SPECIAL  
10% OFF 

CHRISTMAS ORNAMENT KITS 
Pkg. of 3 Reg. $3.50 

CHRISTMAS WREATH KITS 
18" Reg. $16.60 
14" Reg. $13.50 

cJI Touch g/' COuntry 

BAC 	 Longwood Villag, —Hwy 4lla,I. 4 

MC 	 Longwood, FIa. 	634-4312 

Address . 	 - City: 

Phone: 

Enclosed is my heck in the amount o? $__________________________ 
(Year $20.40 6 Months $14.20 2 Months $4.80) 

The Evening Hea1d, P.O. Box 1637, Sanford, Fla. 32771 

Home Delivery of 

the EVENING HERALD 

is available in nearly 

all areas of Seminole 
County. 

For Regular Delivery 

Call 322-26 1 1 

11.30 I., flIIU'I .31./li, IJVLkflA 

Wealthy S. Spokes, DeBar: 
Anthony M. Taprino, DeBar 
Dorothy C. Edmond 

Deland 
Alan C. Bryant, Deltona 
Robert G. Srnedley, Delton 
Theodore It. Wheeler 

Deltona 
Robert 0. Wilson, Deltona 
Marvin Thomason, Genev 
Earned B. Wright, Longwoo 
Frances B. Connelly 

Maitland 
hluyler Kingman, Orange  

City 
Mary L Wilson, Orange M3
Marion M. Leitner, Osteer 

Springs 
BIRTHS 

Mr. & Mrs. Dennis Bagley, 
boy, Sanford 

DISCHARGES 
Sanford: 
Wayne 0. Brooks 
Margaret Childs 
Kenneth Hammer 
Mary E. Jameson 
Leona Lee 
Mmnie E. Metbi 
Aizeda Washington 
Lois Cralgo, Altamonte 

Springs 
Frank Biondollilo, Deltons 
Inamae limn, Deltona 
Mary Lou Sharp, Deltona 
Wilma M. Taylor, Deltona 
Clara I.. Tyo, Deltona 
Ruby Hathaway, New 

Smyrna Beach 
Charles W. BUtts, Charleston, 

S.C. 
Albert G. Thomas, Cleveland, 

Ohio 
Mrs. William (Wynner) 

Lowery, a boy, Sanford 
Mrs. William (Rhonda) 

Milk 	;u r, a buy. (i'It'rry 

or 831-9993 

unknown heirs, devisees. legatees, 	FLORIDA 	 File Number 74.221.CP 
grantees, assigns. spouses. lienors. 	CASE NUMBER 76"2149CA09.O 	Division 

- 	creditors. 	Successors, 	trustees 	of 	SOUTHEAST 	MORTGAGE 	In Re: Estate of 
them and each of them, and any and 	COMPANY. a Florida corporation, 	NORMAN 	W 	LOVE. O.k 4 	N o. 
all other persons or parties claIming 	 Plaintiff, 	 LOVE. a k.t a NORMAN WI THRO','. 
by, through, under or against them, 	vs 	 LOVE. 
oreachofthem. and against any and 	DAVID F. GENTRY and HELEN F 	 Deceased 
all 	parties 	or 	persons 	having 	or 	GENTRY, his wife. 	 NOTICE OF 
doming any right, title or interest 	Defendants 	 ADMINISTRATION 
in and to the following described 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 
property, 	lying 	and 	situate 	in 	TO 	DAVID F 	GENTRY and 	CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 
Seminole County, Florida, twit 	HELEN F 	GENTRY, 	THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 

The East 9 tent of Loll. Block 7$ 	his *ife 	 OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 
CRYSTAL LAKE WINTER HOMES 	Residence unknown 	IN THE ESTATE: 
SUBDIVISION, according t 	Plat 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
thereof recorded 	in 	Plot 	Book 	2 	that an action to foreclose a mor 	that the administration of the estate 
Pages 	114 	through 	116. 	Public 	Wage on the following real property 	Of NORMAN W 	LOVE, deceased, 
Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, 	situate In Seminole County, Florida, 	File Number 16 321 CP, is pendingpending
Florida 	 described 05 lollws 	 in the Circuit 	Court 	for 	Seminole 

* 	You and each of you are hereby 	Lot I, RICHFIELD, according to 	County. Florida, Probate Division, 
severally nolilied that EDNA HElL, 	the Plot thereof, as recorded in Plot 	the address of 	which is 	Seminole 
I k a EDNA M JIMINEZ. 	tiled 	Book 	I?, 	Page 	25. 	of 	the 	Public 	County 	Courthouse. 	Sanford. 	I 
her Complaint in the Circuit Court, 	Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, 	Florida 	The 	personal 	represe'n 

y 	Eighteenth 	Judicial Circuit in and 	Florida 	 tative of 	the 	estate 	is 	NOREEN for 	Seminole 	County. 	Florida, 	has been filed against you. YOU are 	DAY, 	whose address Is 	Route 	1, againSt 	you 	and 	each 	of 	you 	as 	required to Serve a cop',' of 	your 	Taytorsville. 	Kentucky 	471 	The 
Detendnt 	to 	Quiet 	title 	of 	the 	written 	defenses, 	if 	any, 	to 	thiS 	name and addreSs of the per5onI 
Plaintiff to the above described real 	action on SMITH AND HAYDEN. 	representative's 	attorney 	are 	see 
Property 	located 	in 	Seminole 	PA., 	attorneys 	for 	the 	Ptaintitf, 	toeth belcw County, 	Florida, 	the 	abbreviated 	whose address is 1116 Barnett Bank 	All 	persons 	having 	claims 	or title of 	Which 	is 	entitled 	"EDNA 	Building. 	Jacksonville, 	Florida 	demands 	against 	the 	estate 	are NEIL. I k a 	EDNA 	M 	JIMINEZ, 	32202. and file the Original with the 	required. 	WITHIN 	THREE Plaintiff, 	versus FREDERICK 	, 	 MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
HERSEY. tt at, Defendants", and 	before January 51h, 1977, Otherwise 	THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF 
you and each of you, are hereby 	a Judgment may be entered against 	THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk ,r,, reqi,,J to serve a copy of your 	you for the relief demanded in the 	of 	the 	above 	court 	a 	written 	it 
answer or Other defense, if any upon 	Complaint 	 statement 01 any claim or demand FRANK 	C 	WHIGHAM of STEN 	WITNESS my hand and th@ seal of 	they may have, Each claim must be STROM. 	DAVIS 	& 	MCINTOSH. 	said 	Court 	on 	this 	23rd 	day 	Of 	in writing and must 	indicate the attorneys 	for 	Plaintllf, 	whose ad 	November, 1976 	 basil for the Claim, the name arid 
drits is Post Office Box 13, 	.n 	(Seal), Arthur 	H 	Beckwith-Jr., 	address of the creditor or his agent 
lord. Florida 37771. and to file the 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	or 	attorney, 	and 	the 	amount original of 54m1 in the office of the 	By. Cherry Kay Travis 	claimed 	It thl claim snot yet due. Clerk of the above styled Court on or 	Deputy Clerk 	 the date when it Will become Our Irene 	E. 	Cuibreth, 	Winter . before 	December 	271h. 	1976, 	as 	PublishNov 	30, Dec. 1. 14. II, 1974 	shall 	be 	stated 	ii 	Ih 	claim 	is required by law 	If you fail t 	do so. 	DEF II) 	 contingent or 	unliquidated, 	the judgment by default will 	a taken 	 nature of the Uncertainty shall be against you 	 NOTICE OF SALE 	stated 	If the claim is 	the This 	Notice 	shall 	be 	published 	NOTICE is hereby given that by 	Security 	shall 	b 	described 	The once a week for four (I) consecutive 	virtue 	of 	that 	certain 	Order 	for 	Claimant 	Shill, deliver 	sufficientit Abendonment 	Proceedings, 	issued 	Copies of the claim to the clerk to DATED 	this 	19th 	day 	out of and under the seal of the 	enable the clerk to mail one copy to November, A 0., 1976 	 County Court of Seminole County, 	each persona.f representative (Seal) 	 Florida, upon an Order rendered in 	All persons interested In the estate 

Arthur H. Beckwith,,j 	the aforejaid Court on the 10th day 	to whom a copy Of this Notice of Clerk of the Circuit Court 	of 	November 	AD 	1976. 	in 	that 	Administration has been mailed are By: Mary N 	Darden 	certain case' "In Re 	In the Matter 	required, 	wi THIN 	THREE Deputy Clerk 	 ° 	Abandoned Personal 	Property 	MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF STENSIROM, DAVIS $ 	held by the Seminole County Sheriff 	THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF MCINTOSH 	 ' 	Pursuant to F. S - Sec 70501" which 	THIS NOTICE, to tile any Qbieçti ons Attorneys for Plaintiff 	 aforesaid Order was delivered tome 	they may have that thallen,as the Flagship Bank of Sanfocd 	s 	Sheriff 	of 	'Seminofe 	County, 	validity Of the decedent's will, the Sue 22 	 Florida, 	on 	the 	11th 	day 	Of 	Qualifications 	of 	the 	personal Post Office Box 1330 	 November A.D. 197 	per 6 	Said proty 	representative, 	or 	the 	venue 	or Sanford., Florida 37771 	' 	to include: 	 jurisdiction of the court I 	PubIiti 	Nov. 21-30, Dec.?, I), 1974 	'49 Assorted Bicyclu 	 ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND DEF 114 	 and the undersigned as Sheriff of 	OBJECTIONS 	NOT 	So 	FILED Seminole County, Florida. will at 	WILL BE FOREVER BARRED - 11.00 	AM 	on 	the 	6th 	day 	Of 	Oatec,$ the first publication of thuS 
- 	 and Sell to the higheSt bidder, for 	November 30th, l9?e C5h, the above described personal 	Noreen Day - '" 	. 	

property 	at' the 	location 	of 	the 	AS 	Personal 	Repr,s,nt0 Agricultural 6. Road Department of 	live of the Estate of i 	 Seminole County, on HIghway 17 97, 	NORMAN W. LOVE 
ive 

 
South of Sanford, Seminal*County, 	Deceased - . 	 Floridi.' 	

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 

çI 	

December A D. 17*, offer for sale 	Notic, 	of 	Administration 

_________________ 	
That said sale is being 'mad. 	REPRESENTATIVE - 	.. 	

' 	pursuant 	to 	Chapter 	705 	of 	the 	Jack T 	Bridges, of Florida SlatuteL 	 ' 	Cleveland. Mize & Bridges Jotsri E, Polk, 	' 	' 	. 	Pt Office Drawer 2, 
Sinlgrd. Florida 327?) Sherdf 

Seminole County, Florida 	Telephone' 1305 	322)314 PUbliih 	Nov 	10, D. 	7. 	1974 	PubliSh' No', 	30, Dec 	7, II. 11, 1974 CIfl'Y 	Dir III 	 DEF Ii] 

NURSING 
0 	

CENTER 

I ",,. h t! r e your triu'rids are" 

24 Hour Nursing Care For 
Pri'iate Patients - VA — Medicaid 

Out Patient Therapy 

919 E. 2nd St. 	Sanford, Fla, 	Ph. 322.6707 

If your house is haunted by 
insect pests, call us to clear 
them out! Fleas flee, moth 
fly, beetles leave your bed 
and board. Guaranteed service, 

Phone Us Now 
322-8865 

ART BROWN PEST CONTROL, INC. 
Sanford's Oldest and Largest Company 

2562 S. Park Ave. 	 Sanford 
.ru-,.r 



_______ 	________ 	
- II 	- - I 	I IT'S_MADDENING 	 by Alan Mover 

- i-I e 1101  ) re e i e r S ! Indiana Drops 77//a 1FLLO' / m'f/'q AD/LilY 7 Par 
//i5 .iRir 6tW.4' 5FW ,VAQ -uA7 4 
RvF-6A,'ff avB,4Tf,y 5,1q(,4,4 7fE 

7F 7//FR /,4qE.4 TEN 97EAH. FAC// 	

Go o cl-B ye B e n g a Is YXIr iaw-o 

0 	1 	f'1c 	1 	 By The Associated Press 	In the AFC Baltimore and Presuming Minnesota beats 
New England are rated favor- Miami and Las Angeles defeats 

Hello, Pittsburgh. Good-bye, ites. If they both win, the Colts, Detroit next Saturday, the Vik- 

	

By The Associated Press 	Fifth-place Nevada-Las Its advance in the lop 20. The 	 . 	 JO//N 	 Cincinnati. ll.3wlthatrluznph,wlllwlnthe ings would finish at 11-2-1 and 

	

The Irnliana iioosiers lost fo Vegas collected 483 points on Deacons moved From 14th in 	 ' - 	MAPPEN 	It's been a long road back 
East 	 the Rams at 10-3-1. 

the strength of a 3-0 start and last week's poll to No. 11, one 	 . 	
C/f 	From desolation for the PUts- 	the AFC East, the Steelers 	The Cowboys are expectLøto 

the first time in three regular victories last week over Ore- spot ahead of Atlantic Coast 	 L OOX/t/6 	
burgh Steelers. And thanks to are a strong favorite to beat the be favored over Washington. If seasons last week. As a result, 

TO 4'i 	can reach their first pot of gold at 10-4. 
	 the Giants, It'll make Dallas the 80. 	 lina. Another ACC team, acm- 

the National Collegiate Athletic gon, 8-67, and Iowa State, 115- Conference rival North Caro- 	 f 	 108 k4R 	
their old nemesis Oakland, they Oilers and thus win the division they win and if St. Louis beats 

Association's defending basket- 	
Rounding out the iop 10 were son, Finished 16th in the voting. 	 . 	 .. 	 next Saturday by winning and 	In the AFC West, Oakland al- winningest team In the NFC at 

making It into the National ready owns the title and, at 12.1 12-2 and the Cardinals the 
from fourth to 13th place todaY points and one first-place vote; diana's fall in the poll, dropping 	 - 

ball champions plummeted No. 6 San Francisco with 385 	Louisville almost equalled In- 	 G1E 	
Football League playoffs. 	going Into next Sunday's regu- conference wild-card team. in The Associated Press rank 

ings in balloting by a national seventh-ranked Notre Dame, from seventh to 14th after 	 .. 	 . 	 8(4 7EN 	If the Steelers defeat Houston lar-season finale against San 	That's where the "if" listed 
panel of sports writers and 360 points; eighth-rated Cincin- losing at home to S)Tnc:..• 	. . 	 . 	. 	 Saturday, it doesn't matter Diego, already has clinched the by the NFL comes into play. 
broadcasters. 	 nati,with300polntsandoneNo. Syracuse was ranked No. o 	 -- 	, -: 	4çJ' 	iN Po57 	whatCinclnnatiorCleve!anddo AFC's best record. 	 The wlnnlngest team can't host, 

\'...... 

1 vote: and No. 9 Arizona, Tennessee kept its No. 15 rank 
PII4) 	will be in the playoffs with the round playoff format of the the same division. Thus, lne 

	

#0 WE L'(R 	Bengals and Browns on the 
decision to Toledo, a loss which 

	

The Hoosiers dropped a 57 whose 283 points edged No. 10 ing, while No. 17 Maryland, 	
:., 	' 	' 	 EAO/? 	Sunday because the Steelers 	Thus, under the NFL first- the wild-card team If they'rcjn 

Alabama by one point. 	18th-rated Southern fllinois and 	. 	. 

wild-card dub and the No. 2 the Rams, the conference's No. in the balloting. Indiana al 
cost them more than 400 points 	

Wake Forest, unranked in No. 19 DePaul completed the 	 /7 7VC7 / 	
outside even if they win Sunday winningest team hosting the NFC, the Cowboys would host 

However, If the Steelers tie or winner taking on the No. 3 	3 winner, and the wild-card lost both of the first-place votes preseason balloting, continued Top 20. 

V 	 Browns will be playing for AFC playoffs will be New Eng- ings. 
keeps. 	

land at Oakland and Pittsburgh 	But that's an awful lot of as- Indiana's Big Ten rival, 
Michigan, remained atop the 	

ft 	
. 	C//4/'IP 	What the playoff picture at Baltimore. 

	 suming. Better to sit back, tune 
a 

1Pf/t 	comes down to Is this: 

votes and a to of 	points. _____________________________________________ 	 In the National Conference, a bit different - again assum- official outcome. After all, on 
poll with 40 of 49 first-place In the NFC, the lineup will be in the games and wait for the 

it had received last week. 	
- -'...,,,,, N t7cZ4 	lose, the liengals and Cleveland ncr, the opening round of the Cardinals would visit the Vik- 

it's between Washington and St. The Wolverines, 2, beat Ford- 
SA-Evening Hera, Sanford, Fl. 	 Tuetday, Dec. 7, 1976 	 iuis. 	

ing all the projected winners any given Sunday, or Saturd, 
m 78-57 in their only action 	 _____ 

_____ 	 win next weekend. 	 for that matter 
______ 	 In the American Conference dunng the week. The records __________________________________________ 	 _____ 	____ 

_____________________________________________________ 	it's among Cincinnati, Pitts- include games through Sunday. 	
burgh and Cleveland. 

Runner-up to Michigan was 
In the rest of the league, cv- Inspired Raiders Marquette, which garnered five 

eryone is either going to the 
first-place votes and 813 points. ( a ts 'v'I I ii P r e S t 19 e ( a 111 e, 	Four of the six divisional title 

D o In Cm c inn a ti 
playoffs or going home. 

The Warm-iurs won their upelLilig 
game against St. Leo 80-39. 	

have been settled, with Dallas 

UCLA, 3-0, retained third- 
and Los Angeles the NFC West 	OAKLAND (API - Ken Stab- ninth consecutive victor place with one No. I vote and El 

	ii ci El 	0 S I e r s 2 ii ci L 	

having clinched the NFC East 

last Sunday to Join NFC Central Icr and the Oakland Raiders did which made their record $I 684 points after a 99-68 victory 
over Jacksonville, while Ken- 	 winner Minnesota and AFC their part, making believers and assured them of the home 

By The Associated Press 	schools, No. I Michigan 	Kentucky never trailed the lead and built It to 23. Fresh- West champion Oakland. 	and losers of the Cincinnati field advantage In all playoff tucky, 2-0, moved up a notch to 
trounced Vanderbilt 97-76, 13th-rated HoosIers after man Charles Davis led Van- 	The four positions still up For BengaLs. 	 games. fourth with 556 points and one 	

The Kentucky Wildcats, a Louisiana State whipped breaking a 2-2 tie and led 36-15 dertIlt with 31 points. 	 grabs with one weekend of play 	The rest is up to the PUts- 	Stabler hit on 16 of 20 passes 
First-place vote. The Wildcats traditionrlch basketball power, Samford 100-89, MississIppi late in the first half and 38-21 at 	 left are the AFC East and Cen- burgh Steelers. 	 for 217 yards. his fIrst two topped Texas Christian 103.53 11 	won what Coach Joe Hall called State 	edged 	Southwest halftime. Indiana never got 	"We didn't expect to win like tral titles and the two confer- 	"It's getting close to playoff touchdown strikes went to tight their only game. 	

"a prestige game" by battering Louisiana 78-72 and MissIssippi closer than 13 points in the see that," said Michigan Coach ence wild-card spots, going to time, and we're Inspired," end Dave Casper on plays coy- 
defending NCAA champion In- defeated South Dakota State 78- oral half. 	 Johnny Orr. "We would have the best runner-up teams. 	Stabler said Monday night after cring 24 and three yards in the I M,ch,gan (40) 	70 	933 

7 Marquette 	 diana 66.-Si Monday night. 	70. 	 "Our defense did a pretty been happy Just to get out of 	The NFC wild-card will go to his four touchdown passes, first period, sending Oakland 
3 UCLA (U 	 Freshman guard Jay Shidler 	"This was a big game for us, goodjobbutwecoulcln'tgetany here with a victory. Not many either St. Louis or Washington, complemented by 228 yards into a 14-6 lead, and in the s - I Kentucky (ii 	

20 S56 and Larry Johnson sparked the a prestige game fur us, to beat a pressure on the offensive end of teams come in here and beat each currently at 9-4. The Car- from his running backs, carried ond half his scoring tosses wt S P1ev LV 	 30 	
fourth-ranked 	Wildcats' good team on their floor," said the floor," said Indiana Coach Vanderbilt like that. That's as dinals visit the New York Gi. the Raiders to a 35-20 National 42 yards to Cliff Branch und 6,S.an Fran (1) 	40 	393 

7Notre Darn, 	30 34 	triumph by scoring 20 poInts Hall of his 3-4) Wildcats. "We Bobby Knight. 	 well as we have run this year - ants next Sunday while the Football League victory over seven yards to Fred BiletnikoFf. 
e Cincinnati (It 	30 300 apice as the Hoosiers lost For have a lot of things to prove to 	All-American center Kent probably the best we've played Rcdskin.s visit the Cowboys In the Bengals. 	 "I don't think anyone could 9 AriZona 	

40 283 the second straight time. It was ow-selves but I know we are Benson led Indiana with 21 all year." 	 Dallas. If they remain tied, the 	There had been talk, some of have beaten them tonight. They 10 Alabama 	 40 	282 
iIWake Forest 	40 262 the first time in four years that going to get better. 	 points. 	 . 	Vanderbilt Coach Wayne Redskins get it, having swept t by the Steelers, that because looked like Super Bowl winners 
12 N Carolina 	7 I 203 had happened to Indiana, 1-2. 	"Our zone really gave them 	Rickey Green scored 29 Dobbs called it an "cx- their two-game series From St. the Raiders already were as- to mc," said Bengali corner- 13 Indiana 	 '' 	" 	

It also marked Indiana's first trouble. They had to fight for points to lead Michigan over 0-i perience." 	 l.ouis. 	 sured of a playoff berth, they back Ken Riley, who had 11 LouiSville 	 Ii 	13S 
IS Tennessee 	20 131 loss at home in three seasons. every maneuver and they had Vanderbilt. Green scored 20 in 	"Michigan Is a good basket- 	

In the AFC East, Baltimore would not be emotionally up for Branch well covered on Stab- 

and New England are tied at 10- the Bengals. 	 Icr's third touchdown pass but 16 Clemson 	 40 	s 	
In other contests involving real trouble moving the ball the second half as Michigan ball team; they deserve their 3 llaltimnore hosts Buffalo and 

	"That talk was stupid last caine up empty handed. I? Maryland 	 3 1 	
Southeastern Conference against us." 	 moved from a 10-point halftime rating," he said. II S Illinois 	 30 	39 

it DePaul 	 71 	33 	 New England visits Tampa Bay week and it's stupid now," saId 	"1 caught that one off the t) 
next Sunday. Which ever club Raiders Coach John Madden. oF his helmet," said Branch, 
finishes on top gets the crown "This was a very meaningful who tormented the Bengals' de- 

31 	
Brewers Wheel, Deal and the other one gets the wild game for us. We've been urn- fense with six catches for 112 

card. If the teams remain tied, proving every week and we got yards and Increased his season 
Lyman Frosh 

Baltimore gets the Utle by a chance to measure our Im- totals to 11 touchdown catches 
virtue of its better record within provement against a top team." and 1,106 yards. 

the division. 	 The Steelers, defending Super 	Stabier, with 27 touchdown Trips Howell 	 To Improve '77 Team In the AFC Central, Pills- Bowl champions, got the assist . passes, Li enjoying his Finest 
burgh, Cincinnati and Cleve- they so desperately needed. By NFL season. LONG WOOD - John Nelson 

led a balanced attack with 	 . 	 land are all tIed at 9-4. The winning, the Bengals would 	"I just didn't believe they 
points Monday to spark the 	LOS ANGElES (API - The 	In another move, the Brewers 	In another key deal, slugger hitter with a solid glove, batted Steelers, having won eight in a have been in position to clinch could move the Football with uø 
Lyman freshmen over Lake Milwaukee Brewers, who stood picked up reserve catcher Lam- Rico Carty returned to Cleve- .274 with 18 home runs and 	row, are at Houston next Satur- the American Football Confer- consistency they did," said 
Howell In a 36-b basketball pat last year, aren't making the 	Haney from the Oakland A's land, with the Indians sending runs batted in last season. He (lay. 	 ence Central title next weekend Cincinnati Coach 11111 Johnson. 
decision. 	 same mistake this time. 	on waivers. 	 infielder-outfielder John Low- holds club records in batting 	They figure to be strong fa- and deprive the Steelers of an "Stabler is without a dout the 

"You'll need a scorecard to 	All told, six deals between enstein and rookie catcher Rick average, homers and RB!. Car- vorites, they figure to show 	opportunity to win a third con- best quarterback in football." 
HOWELL. Barnes 1 02. Lacore 2. identify our club," said Man- major league clubs 

- all Cerone to the expansion To- ho, who was unhappy in 1il- their role is Justified and they secutive NFL crown. 	 The Bengals' Ken Anderson 04. StoCkweII 17 10, Famin 1 02. 
G.dus 1 02. Abbott 0.1.1. Kerr 	ager Alex ('irammas Tuesday American - were completed ronto Blue Jays. 	 waukee, batted . 	 last year most certainly figure to end 	Now the Steelers, 9-4, are tied passed for 281 yards, with 201 of 
Con*ay 30 6 Totals 163 	 after the Brewers were in- Tuesday InvolvIng 14 players. 	Scott and Carbo will be re- with Boston and Milwaukee. 	their long road back from a 1-i with Cincinnati and Cleveland them coming on nine passes to 

LYMAN. Wiatt 000. Nelson 4 II. volved in two key deals at 	And the Philadelphia Phillies turning to Boston, but Scott an- 	Cooper, a lefty swinger who start that had Just about (or the division lead and can John McDaniel who had not Jones 2 0 1. Sllmbaugh 2 37 
1heopt,,l 32 I. Bailey 40 s Totals baseball's winter meetings. announced the signing oF in- nounced Monday night he cx- turns 27 next week, hit .282 with everyone counting the Steelers claim the playoff berth by beat- caught a pass all season. 
Ii 6 36 	 I..ast season was Gramnma,g' fielder Richie Hebner, one of poets a new long-term contract 15 homers and 78 RBI as a first out of a shot at a third straight tag Houston Saturday. 	 "But we made the mlstakes 

first as Milwaukee manager their picks in the free agent re- in return for accepting the baseman-designated hitter In Super Bowl triumph. 	 The Steelers and 52,430 Oak- the Raider, didn't," said th Lake Howell 	9 2 14 10- 3.3 
Lyman 	

- 	 and the club finished last in the entry draft. Hebner is the 19th trade. He has the right to veto lgi6. 	
On Sunday, Cincinnati, which land Coliseum fans had plenty Cincinnati quarterback, who 

American League East with a free agent to sign since the sea- the deal on the basis of being a 	
The Brewers also went for lost 35-20 in Oakland Monday to cheer about in the Raiders' was intercepted three times. 

56-95 record, 32 games behind son ended. The length and 10-year player with five years youth in a Five-player trade night and wound up being the p'- 

C rooms Rolls 	the first place New York Van-. terms of the contract were not on one club. 	 with Kansas City. Wohiford, 	
one all but counted out, Is in 

kees. 	 announced. 	 Scott, a 32-year-old long ball hit .249 last season but ha.s a New York to face the Jets and 	0 vie do, L yin an Cleveland is at Kansas City. 
l'he Brewer, haven't had a 	 lifetime .262 average and will 	

The only way the Browns can 

	

be bidding for a starting out 	win the title is if they win and 
Over Oviedo 	wmning dub since the Amen- 	Jax Loses Again, 89-72 	 field berth. Quirk, 2Z can play both Pittsburgh and Cincinnati can League franchise was 

Crooms stretched its placed in Milwaukee in 1970. 	 first and third and handle the lose, lithe three teams remain 	11 0 ni e ; Se t'ri in o Ie, freshman basketball record to General Manager Jim 	 BOULDR, Cob. (API - 11 scored in double figures for DII role. 	 tted, Pittsburgh gets the title. If 2-0 Monday night with a lop- took the first step toward Five Colorado players, led by the Dolphins. 	
Kansas City, the AL West it's a two-way tie between sided 72-30 victory over Oviedo changing that recently by sign- Emmett Lewis, combined for 70 	Colorado is now 2-2 for the champion, acquired two five Pittsburgh and Cincinnati, the 

	

rebound performance by David 	 Sal Bando, formerly (aloes whipped winless Jack- 	
could oust Buck Martinez as the ing beaten the Bengals twice. If Thomas. 	

of the Oakland A's. 	 sonville University 89.12th eel- JACKSONVILLE U2 	 No. Icatcher,andColborn,30,a it's between Cincinnati and 
OVIEDO; Smitn 328. Ou1, 000. 	

lege basketball. 	 Parisi 3177, Ray 30 I 6. Suare, 0 
I 2 I. Younq 7 00 1. Glovir 600 12. right-hander who was 9-15 Last Cleveland, the Bengals go via 

0e'a 41.12, COb0000, Pfnd 	. 	On Tuesday, the Brewers ac- 	Lewis poured in 22 poInts as Tylii' 500 10. Ricky W,llim 356 season with a 3.70 earned run their two victories over Cleve- 	The high school basketball beat continues 77. Rubel 102, 	 qulred first baseman Cecil Colorado outmaneuvered the Ii. Richards 766 10. Flai: 0000. 
average. lie won 20 games in land. If it's between Pittsburgh 	tonight with four games involving Seminole MCCICIIInd 000. Hugging 	Cooper from the Baton Red Dolphins, who never led and Randy Williams Ii 23. J Williams 3 Show I 02, An4a'son 000. At? 000, 

Senkevip, 000 Totals it 	 . Sox for first baseman George came no closer than 12 poin.s to 73$ Totals 28 1677 77 	 1973. 	 and Cleveland, the Steelers get 	County teams. 
COLORADO ($9) 	 The Royals also picked up re- the nod based on its better dlvi- 	Oviedo and Lyman are at home with CROOM% Whitnty .U, 	 Sco(tandoutfjelderBernieCar. the Buffs in the second half of 	LewiS 10 22 22. Elks S 01 10. serve infield strength by pur- sional record. 	

SemInoI2 and Trinity Prep on the road. 
102. S*eet 67023. Thomas 8 117, 	ho; and landed outfielder Jim the non-conference game. 	Vaculk S 56 IS. Bu(lar S 2 3 12. Edwards3Oa, wells £ i.e, Campbell 

Wohlford, Infielder Jamie 	C*her Buffs with double-digit Benjamin 7 00 1, SIerra I 66$. chasing Bobby Belie from Bos- 	Now For some guesswork. 	
Oviedo is home against Orlando Colonial 000. Godfrey 204. Moe 077. 

	

Hinga 2 0 I 1, 5hoint,ff 123, ton. 	 Assuming everything goes as Bullet' II), Abowy 0 00. 
Bftg 	 Quirk and a player to be named totals were Larry Vaculik 15, Cummins 0 00 0. Bolen 51 7 Ii. 	In another deal, the Mm- expected - that is, assuming 	with Lyman entertaining Lake howell, 737. P101? 0 33 Totals 30. 1 72. 	later from the Kansas City Clayton Bullard 12, Dave Bolen Hicksoo 00. Knoche 0000, ViflSOIt 0 nesota Twins purchased left- each of next weekend's favor- 	Seminole travels to Orlando Oak Ridge and Royals for catcher Darrell Ii and Toney Ellis 10. 	000 TolIey0000, Totals 3611 2399. 

Halftime: JacksOnville 	handed hitting outfielder Glenn ites win their games - here's 	Trinity plays at St. Cloud to round out the Ovldo 	 I 	 ' 	
Porter and pitcher Jim 	Only Kent Gbover with 12 Colorado.. FOi.iledOt- Colorado, AdarnsfromtheSan Francisco howthe Dec. 18-19 first round of 	schedule. 

Cr,esns 	IS 70 27 15-72 
Colborn. 	 points and Ricky Wilarns with 	A 1,073 	

c;iant. 	 playoffs figure to line up: 
- 

EVenIng 9cratd, Sanford, Fl. 	 Tuesdai, Dec. 1, I71&-?A 

McAdoo Heading For NY 

who had offered the Braves for-
ward Leonard Gray, 7-2 center 
Tom Burleson and $2.0 million. 

"Actually, the whole thing 
hinged on working out a deal 
with McAdotj," said a Seattle 
source close to the negotiations. 
"It was a tough deal. And as far 
as I know, McAdoo has not 
chosen Seattle. We have been 
unable to make a deal with 
him." 

lie said that New York, 
Seattle and Buffalo' actually 
had been in the running to sign 
the high-scoring center-for-
ward. 

"But I understand," he ad-
ded, "that McAdoo said If he 
had a choice, it would be New 
York." 

NEW YORK (API - Bob 
McAdoo, the National Basket-
ball Association scoring cham-
pion For each of the past three 
seasons, was expected to be-
tulile a member of the New' 
York Knicks today in a $6 mil-
lion deal. 

The Associated Press has 
learned that the scoring star of 
the Buffalo Braves would come 
to the Knicks for $2.5 million in 
cash and forward John Gianelli. 
The Knicks are giving McAdoo 
a five-year contract For $500,000 
per year and will pick up the $1 
imullion in deferred payments 
that Buffalo owes him, starting 
in 1988. 

In acquiring the 6-Foot-lO 
MCAtluu, the KIuck.'k, ui the end, 
outbid the Seattle SuperSonics, 

"We thought we had a deal all 
worked out with John V. Brown 
lthe Braves' co-owner), but 
then Paul Snyder ithe other co-
owner) stcpped in," the source 
explained. 

Knicks officials held two 
meetings Monday with attor-
neys For Snyder, who earlier in 
the day had announced he was 
entertaining bids for McAdoo. 

The Knicks originally offered 
$3 million for the 25-year-old 
McAdoo, but the Braves also 
wanted a player, so Gianelli 
was Included. 

"We met with their lawyer, 
he called Snyder, then we had 
another meeting," a Knicks 
spokesman said Monday night. 
"He said Snyder wanted to 
sleep on it, but would have an 

answer for us b 10 a ni. Tues-
day." 

McAdoo is in the final year of 
a five-year contract which Sny-
der said calls for $200,000 per 
year plus $200,000 in deferred 
payments. Snyder said McAdoo 
had recently accepted a new 
pact calling for $500,000 per 
year, but that it had been re-
jected by the player's agent, 
New York attorney William 
Madden. The rejection report-
edly involved the deferred pay-
ments. 

"If this franchise is to sur-
vive, we can't pay any player 
over.$500,000," Snyder said. "I 
told McAdoo yesterday that if 
we can't sign him today, we're 
going to trade him." 

Ring Extravanganza Set Tonight At Stadium'  

it. 
0' 

NINTH -1 Al.3y& Ii 15 20. 11 20. 
Pro Football 	Pro Hockey 	" C)'Oln. l. .'.' Ch0,3fl ¶'t 5'? 	'>00 p,p,, 	100290 3 '0 >,ir> jr; 	¶it 41. 04)) SI 58 

181400 0(21) 3560. P142)91.110 

SCOREBOARD 

______ 	

Plalional Football League 	Plalional Hockey League 

______ 	

D,kota 87. 5 Dakota Tech 72 	TENTH - I Manolo (7) II 00. 

_____ 	

AMERICAN 	CONFERENCE 	CAMPBELL 	CONFERENCE 	 63. NE Oklahoma St 61 740,4 90, 7 Arca (21 160. 660; Wisconsin 68, DePaul 66 

	

Eastern Division 	 Patrick D'vision 	 Larrc.a 5 1 90. 0 (2 7)18 20 P (7 2) SOUTHWEST 

1•_______ ___ 
W L T Pc?. PF PA 	 W LI Pts GF GA 	 l2l700D (47) S133S0 

C 'i (r'r 	 (0 3 0 	769 3.45 222 	Phila 	 II 7 6 32 	93 71 II Trias $7. Kansas St 93 	 19 00.7 00.9 80. 2 Cacho Agurre (41 
a' J _______ ___ __________ 	 6 7 0 162 756 235 	Allan 	 II 8 6 32 92 Ii 	Oki,, St 91. W Texas St 76 	700, 610. 1 F,rm,o Ecnave Ill 'S Tc'x,v, 5'S. 	Catorn.a 61 	 500. 0 1 7) 7900. P (71) 210 

1,. ..!, 	 310 0 73) 16.6311 	NY Rng 	1111 	79 09 % 	
FAR WEST I 1II 	I',-! 	_____ 711 0 154 225 305 	 Smythe O'v,s.'on 	 TWELFTH - 1 Marur Echave _______________ 	

Central Div,ion 	 St Lou 	(7 12 7 76 79 95 	Colorado 99. Jacksonville 17 	(61 1040, 1370. 1010. 2 Manolo 

	

____________________ 	_______ 	
lcj*rio 54, Australia Nationals Si 

	

__________________ 	______ 	 I' 'I 	 9 1 0 692 321 138 Chgo 	 10 11 3 73 $9 99 	 Juan (II 1320. 703. 3 Sala Beesgoa cr1 	 t 4 0 692 393207 	Cob 	 916 3 19 76 91 	New Mexico St 68. Te,ca El Pasu 	11)620. 0 116)3860. P (61) 1 

	

______ 	
(levi' 	 9 1 0 692 253 749 	M'rwi 	 6 IS 1 16 72116 	 B.q 0 (7i 8. (461 111650 '4,F 	 ________ 

	

_________ 	 H%In 	 S 8 0 355 722 252 	'Iancvr 	 2 16 72 1 	P4 Dakota IS. Calif IrvinC 68 ____________________ 	
H 	(27.097, A 	2.28') Ill 

	

Western D,vislon 	 WALES CONFERENCE 	Oregon St 75. Weber St 73 	 MONDAY NIGHT S.sn Franc sco 100. HOuSton $5 0 iv 	 12 1 0 973 326 737 	 Norris Division 	 FIRST - 1 L.,rri Beta (II 79 10. Stanford 88. Nevada Reno 5) Di n'# 	 6 5 0 .615 781 192 	Mont 	 21 1 1 16 III 67 	 S 62. 6 20 7 Un,, MOurl 71 710. SUPERH EROES' 	 fltis Boggs, play-by-play announcer For the University of Florida radio network '> Ocqo 	6 7 0 152 748 761 L A 	 l 	27 96 	
TOURNAMENTS 	 522. 3 Domngo Coldo U; ISO; 0 

r C 	 1 9 0 	308 251 362 	PIt', 	 9 12 5 23 	75 88 	 (2 11 41.10, P (12) 101 10 receives tiot' ''Super Broadcaster'' award at the (;ators' recent football clash 	;. o.i 	0 I) 0 000 Ill III Dirt 	 8 	1 70 70 87 	Charleston 88. Baptist Col 	 SECOND - i i 	Jay (5) 1200. C'tade( 87, Presbylersan 	
9 20. 3 80. 2 Urza Yza (7) 5 60. 3 80. 

SUPERVOICE 	 with ,lianoi at the Tangerine Bowl in Orlando. Boggs is celebrating his :iott 	PIATIOPIAL CONFERENCE 	Wash 	 715 4 (5 71 107 	
s Mary's. leg 79, CSme,on 70 	Dornrgo Arana 11) 2 10. 0 (571 

	

Eastern Division 	 Adamt Division season s ith the Gators. The Pla(ltfl' IS t)eillg presented l)V WOI1(iCr %Voina afl(i 	- Cli'. 	II 2 0 84.6 28.' 157 Bsln 	 19 6 7 10 107 	Stephen F AusIn 69, Louisiana 	
. P (Sfl 211 *0. DO (4 51 2*4 10 Cob 57 Bat maii From Sea World of Florida, where they are Part of a new water ski show 	.. sr 	 9 4 0 692 264 '03 Bull 	 II i 3 31 SI 	 THIRD - I ArIa Arena II) 31 60 

9 1 0 697 792 7'>) 	TrIo 	 (2 9 6 30 103 91 	 1 ii). 1180. 7 (ca Yza (II 1 90. 3 10, t'aIleij, "Salute to the Superheroes." 	
'.Y 01% 	310 0 231 155 733 Cleve 	 6 14 7 19 68 91 	• 	i 	. 	 I Dom.no Alberdi (3) 110. 0 (III l 	,i, 	 3)0 0 231 139 776 	 Monday's Result 	 J 1J1 	'jicJI 	 3.' 3) P il) 115 20 

	

Cenlral D'yiion 	 Montreal I. Cleveland 0 	 FOURTH - I Cacho Jay, (31. 
Mnin 	 (0 7 1 809276 169 	 Todiy' Games 	 ORLANDO SEMINOLE 	s 63. 360. 2 ArIa Beta (I) 110. Chqi) 	 7 4 0 539 739 188 	Vancouver at Washington 	 MATINEE RESULTS 	360. 2 P4equ Solo (81 360. 0 (1 31 Hatter Classic Opens DIrt 	 6 1 0 162 7IS 200 	Minnesota .vt PItl.buruh 	 3)90. P (311 6960. 00 (1 3) 29) 10 I. C,, thu 	 4 9 0 309 191 279 	SI Louis at New York Island 	Firsl- I (acpo Yza 1) 740, 7 90, 	FIFTH - I Manolo Larrca (9 

	

We',tern Division 	 ers 	 180. 2 Plecu Albrji (5) 680. 560. 	Ii 20. 820. S 20. 2 F,rmn Echave A 	 9 3 I 731 UI 173 	Wednesday's Games 	3 Domingo Miguel (2) 1.50 , (57) 	17; 1010, 1070. 3 ALiva Arca (3 I r.n 	 7 6 0 534 743 153 	SI 	Lou', 	t 	New 	Yk 	5910. 	(1 s i 	io 	 380. 0 79) 65*0. p l5fl 16080 1, Or In', 	1 9 0 308 216 319 Rangers 	 SECOND - I UrlaMguel (1) 	SIXTH - I NegusBengoa (41 
1 9 0 309 157 788 	Vancouver it Toronto 	 1390.4 o. to 2 Eddy Sanchez (61 	II 60. 1 60. 660. 2 Cacho Sanchez Fr ida y Night In DeL and StIr 	 711 0 .15.4 219 107 	ButIalo 	t Cleveland 	 560.8 00. 3 ca Beta (5) 6.1). Q II 	(1(110,370. 3 Pat, Perez (SI 520. 

	

Inched dyson Ill 	 Montreal at Chicago 	 6) II 60. P (I 4) 19300. DO 17 1) 	(4 7) 44 80. P II 7) 12390 
,n cinched 	 sqot 	 Atlanta at Minnesota 	 9000 	 SEVENTH - 1 CacP'o Bestia (1) 

	

Monday's Result 	 Colorado at LOS Angeles 	 THIRD - I Eddy Miguel UI 7.10. 10.60.5*0, 500. 7 Echano Colc Iii o 
[)eLAN[) - The Stetson 	Georgia State University will University of Denver, the hats 	will be the first meeting ever 	Oakland IS. Cnc.nnat 20 	 World Hockey Association 	5 40 3 40 2 Echano EIorza (Il 1 90. 1 60. S 60. 3 Ice Quiola (3) 750. 0 

	

Saturday, Dec. II 	
Eastern Division 	 170 3 Larn,.Yza (71 1013: Q (II) 	II 1) 3900. P (1 Il 109 90. Big 0 (1 

University basketball team will be pitted against St. Francis battled back to defeat Robert 	between the Blackbirds and the 	
M nnesOt., it Miami 	

w L T Pts GF GA 	p 31) 92 10 	 7) *ith I 1 375100 play its first home game of the College tPa. ) to open the Morris College, 70-60, in the 	hatters. Coach Paul Lizzo's 	Pfsburqh at HOuSton 	
'- 	 16 II) I 33 (75 	FOURTH -1 Ica Perez lIt 1610. 	EIGHTH - I Sale Altu (1) 1610. year when the 12th annual tournament at 7 p.m. 	consolation nlatch. 	 team will be returning seven 	Los Anqeli' at Detroit, in.' 	

r.dy 	 II (0 7 30 9') 100 960 700, 2 ArIa Quola (61 1720. 860. 410 2 Maruri Arca (61 9 00. Hatter Classic begins first 	Stetson will be coming off a 	The Hats placed four players veterans from last year's squad 	
ncinni, at New York Jet', 

	

Sunday. Dec. $2 	 (inc 	 II 9 7 30 III 90 	610. 3 94e'gui Echase III 190. 0 (1 	120 3 Manolo Perez 19) 400. Q 11 
Minin 	 1017 4 24 5) 54 	6, 59.40. P (161 16290 DO (31) 	6) 5760. P 1161 17070 

round play Friday. 	 tough third place Finish in the in double figures against 	that went 15-12. 	 '> Louis at New York Giant', N Erg 	 9 13 4 7? $7 e 172 70 	 NINTH - I. Sale II) 1440. 600. 

	

The hatters, who opened Indiana Hall of Fame Tour- Robert Morris, with Dave 	heading that list of lettermen 	Seattle at PheIsdebuhia 	 Brm 	 820 I 17 94'tS 	FIFTH - I BIbao chaye IS) Ii 00 2 (7) 1260. I610 3 Blbao (51 their season with five straight nament last weekend in Terre Purdue and Curt Forrester 	for Long Island are senior co- 	Ncw England at Tampa Ray 	 Western Divi,on 	 71 60. 9 40. 3.50. 2 Arena Sanchez 4130 0 (6 7.' 4 70. P (67) 12930 
Green Bay at Atlanta 

Wrvsspg 	 1611 1 33 131 96 	7720.500. 3.SalaArca 61500 	TENTH-I Maruri 171680.160 
road games, will be matched haute. After dropping their leading the way with 13 apiece. 	captains Mike hay and Jerry 	I) IMO al Baltimore 	

DecO 	ii 13 2 30 Il 89 	75 4580; P (52' 11190 	 Sb 7 Anton Ii; 5 50. 1 20 3 Sal,, against the Blackbirds of Long initial contest of the tour- The win raised Stetson's early- 	hughes. hay, a 6-2 guard, 	Dinver .,t Chcag 	
HOuston 	7 9 	79 	i 	SIXTH - I Arecria Elonza (4) i(9  0') 13 (37)11 80 p 1731 t07 30 r 	Island University in a 9 p.m. nament by only two points on a season record to 2-2. 	 averagetll2.2pointsper game a 	('evelnd at Kansas City 	Phoen', 	Ill) 7 76 91111 '090 120. 410. 2 Negus Perez U 	00 8 7'  61 30 

,in 	Francisco .iI New Or 	
Ecjmontn 	II IS I 7) 75 13.4 	00. 390. 3 Arta Sanchez (5) 550 Q 	ELEVENTH - I N'qui Eiorza 

6. ontest. 	 last second fret' throw to the 	The game with Long Island 	year ago, while hughes, a 6-5 	
C.uiqry 	(0 II 2 72 80 63 	3 ii 44 40 P (1 31 17630 	 17 12 00 3 90. 1 10 2 Merur, 

:

______________________ 	 forward, was used in a variety 	.ushington 31 D,,il.ss 	 Monday's Gamei 	 SEVENTH - I Eddy Via (6 Agurre 38 71 90. 700. 3 AreCh,, 
KEGL ER'S KORI'4ER 	 of roles by Coach Lazzo. 	 San Diego e O.,v',,nd 	

Iii games sChedulCd 	 00. 8 00. 7 40. 2 Domingo Beta (11 Zarre (71(4 40, Q (29)51 40. P 3 REGULAR SEASON ENDS Last week, 	the highly 	 Teday Games 	 610. 5 10. 1 UrZö Coldo (3) ) 50. 0 16480 
Elmonton .st Quebec 	 '461  S300 P (61) 1500. B'g Q 1)51 	TWELFTH - I Cacho Arca (3; Athtowl America 	 flaunted Mar'land was har(i. 	

Pro Bas ketball 	.:.1.anaPolis at Birmingham 	6 46.' Iii'> 60 	 (900. 160. 2 60 7 Sala Aguirre (7 SANFORDBUSINESS MACHINES 	Ii ' Spurs's I'> 33, lb Pleen Do Wells 	Royal A.MC. 10 Lsjecke-c s ,,cI.',s pressed to tlown the Blackbirds 	
"..k'flhi 	t Winnipeg 	 EIGHTH - I CacPso Juan (21 380. 420. 1 Manolo Echave (4 

	

Standings I Ire Cool Breeze (2 	1 ). 	 Gardens. II Rocker Plumbing, u 	by only four points. 	 PIbliOnIl 	Basketball 	Association 	
d'w England at Minnesota 	16 70 843. 1 60. 2 Alava Echave III 	760. 0 12313660. P II?) 9690; Big 

Wednesday's Games 	'>60 100. 3 Anton Area (81 SIC, 0 0 '28 with 73) 59643 
14, 7 Th Selectrics 79 It. Pit', & 	High Game', Lynn EiIand 772 	No $0 	

---- 	 EASTERN 	CONFERENCE 	
at New Engl3nd 	 1 7' SI 3) p 213 II' IC 	 H30.dle - 3135 447 A 	2 Ii) 

Misses 79 19. The Unlucky ' 19 19. 1 	215. Henry SaundvrS 77?. Bill Hogan 	High Game', Michle Spence ill, 	
what was termed his 	Atlantic Division 	

5'.in D ego .il Cnc rnat 
TI,. Photostat', 75' : 19 .'. I AlIy 	199 Jeanne Echob 157 	 .0'S Smith 16). Pat Galiano Ill. 	 W 	i 	t'c 	GB Cats 7620. S F Ic ' t) ' 2$ 20. 6 	High Series 	 Daisy Hinoiosa 119 	 ''best recruiting year ever,'' 	

t',tOn 	 I,' 	'1 	5'I 	 W'i'' P '( 5 	C , 
Alley oops 7771. Up', & Downs 7771, 	Lynn Eiband 543. Leo CisSel 557. 	HgP' SerieS M'cheIe Spence 166. (;eorgi7l State head coach Jack 	)'Piilphia 	 I 	573 	

College 
7 5. tOM 2677. S (do Piames P." 	Charlie PInt 559. Henry Sanders LOS Smith 16$. Jeanne Bell 157. 	

Waters will bring his Panthers 	('luflalo 	 10 I? 	455 	2 72'.'. 9 The Victor', 24 71. Carbon 	539. Ed Jackson '>77. 	Bernard 	D,u'sy Hnoio',a 	 yy 'nh', 	 (0 Il 	155 	2 Copes 74 74, 10 Pick ups 73 25. II 	P4udIey 522. Bob Ho',tortj 511. Bill 	Converted Split', Janice Gregory 	into the tournament hopeful of 	 (0 Ii 	1)5 Sunday E spres', 7078. 12 Foolish Hogan 510 Diane Mar',hail 510 	110 7.Lynd Will??. Alsine Darsey 
copping the Classic crown. 	Central D'v'ion 	 Bas ket ball tour III) I) The Rdkn 1731. 	Converted SpIts Diane PlelIn 67 	25)0. Lo", Smith I 3 10. Jenine Bell Those new recruits for Georgia 

	.bo',tOn 	 ' 	 ' 	 EAST (1 	Ire ()rc.i11sL Is 	6 12 	IS 	The 	Other H grIgrit', L en Cissel Star 	4 7 9 10 	
inC 	 '1 	6 	

' 	 1(.iij' '. 67 1 rn, 	', 

	

- 

131. Dive Sh.urp .9% 1 j Sever', 	Other P$.ghl.ghts Quri ul Il, 	Stat&' Include Floridians Bobby 	N Orins 	3 	0 	I 
. 	 l. efl1a oS -19 	 Wet'k Pat Less.,nd 	 Woods of Brevard Junior 	Anton 	 II 17 	479 	 Holy Cross 173 Bultalo 89 Things Tough 	UNPROFESSIONAL 	 BUCK'S CUSTOM CATERERS 	College, Dan htartch of Miami- 	,',,ShtOfl 	 9 (7 	179 5'; 	Rutgers 97, Lehigt 9.3 

	

Sfandng', I Varner SpecaOes 	Stansdng', I Reubens 37 II 7 .'iti3nt,t 	 ' 	'h 	30.1 	
. 	 ScIon i4,,ll 101, (anisu', ly 

	

3? IS, 7 ¶,.aroflcs", 1370. 3 Wilt", Appetizers 30 It I Hoages 2.9 19 1 	I)adt' South andGreg hirinson of 	
WESTE RN 	CONFE RENCE 	'>w,,rtr,mor, 67, Ursinu', 52 For Cleveland 	32 20 No 83770 3 Plo 2 31 	Sweet Roll', 7471 S Entrees 71 7? 	Edison Junior College. 	 Msdwrst Div',ion 	 Vlla"o,a 69 American u Il 	1 Jotv'n,s", Standard 30 7'?, 5 	6 Relishes 70 29. 1 Dsrt', Is 	Like Stetson, the Panthers 	L"en,,i'r 	 ' 	' 	687 	 SOUTH MON'I'I(EAI. I Ai 	- ' 	It's 	°rosser Ford 79 71 6 14o 1171 75, 7 	Chip', 3 Dip', IS)) 

	

American Wood Product', 26 76. Bad 	High Games C Dean 151 ill Ill 	will also be coining off a third 	t't,0t 	 1: 	 '>72 	3 	
Alroro SI Ii], P.ii3O Quinn ca s.an City 	2 	? 	1 	 Appalachian It Dav'',on 53 

been tough going for the Cleve- 	
Ne 	Bears 7675. 8 Jim", Car 	& Gaudreau IS?. C Dcker',on 117 	place finish in another tour- 	nd,ina 	 II U 	'> '>' 	A,,',t.n Pear $1 Old Domn 

land Barons early in the Na- 	penlry 2730. l3 Dip 2110 1 Rick", C Zc'uli IS). E Anderson 15) '> 
'' 	nament. Georgia State defeated 	Chicaso 	 1 Ii 	 '' 	01 tional Hockey League season, 	Gang (9 31. 10 (do 3 15 31, II 	HubOdrU IS? C Belt', 165 t5l 

and things don't appear to be 	Cu',tom Carpets I? 35. L TO Club I? 	High Ser', C De,in '>07 t 	Rider College tn double over- 	M swkee 	 'l 	160 (2 	Dayton 76. F KCflIuCky 64 Pacific Dsv,',,on 	 Louisiana St (00 S,in'foq - 35 	 Anderson 499. C Belts 472. C 	tnle to take consolatIon honors 	Portland 	 LouiSville 59 Va 
unprosing. 	 Pugh Games Jerry Temple 211. Dickerson 1*5 	 last weekend in the Madison 	LOS Ang 	 i 	9 	571 	3 . 

	

The Eiarcns managed to stay 	Burl Henry ill Ill 773. Gene Miller 	Converted Spit', Connie Dean S 
closetothe Montreal Canadiens 	W 	ArkC Harold 211. Larry 6. G Cooper Ss tO, 3 10 	 College Va.) Invitational. 	 ' 	Ii II 	'>17 	1 	 •.'IPICCsC .5175, 5 .Si3bma 7i, 3Y 0)dn 5t 	Ii 10 	571 	4 	

Mchgan 9? Vanderbl, 76 Picardal 703. tracy Cashe 703 	Other (hJrlghts Turkeys 	C' 	This 	will 	be 	a 	returrl 	l'r.ocn,g 	3 30 	444 	8 	Mi',Ss',ssppi 76 S Dakota st 70 
in the only NhiI, or World hock- 	

High Series Skip Norton 560, Ron Gaucireau and C Jrflksn. Queen Of engagement for the Red F'lash 	Monday", Gemes 	 Mssi',', , , 517$ 5W LOs iii '7 
ey Association game played 	Altman 57$ Alex Seqrae', 555. Burl tI, Week 	(h', Dickerson 'SI 	

of St. Francis College l'hey 	" 	 SIhetiulCO 	
NW Lousana 70, Cenlenar, Monday night, but the Cana- 	Hry 67$. Arkie H,lrold '>68. Robert 	BARBOUR BROTHERS LADIES 	

Today's Games 	 vrgn.,u St tO'> L'v'ng',tor.' 

	

Rob,nson 561. Steye Cooper 620, 	Stanangs I The 'a s 3 0% ii 17 	participated in the hatter 	Portland i New York 	'i 
' 	 MIDWEST 

(hens recorded a l 	triumph. 	John Gromer 55) 	 7 LOOSe Ends 19 Il. 3 Born Losers ClassIc of 1973, defeating 	lnoiana .t' (Ltfalo 	
BOIICV 61 Chicago Loylj s. 

	

It was the 10th consecutive 	Other Highlights Star ot the Week 1516. 1 The 2,1 s 1719 5 The 
Stetson in their opening round 	In', Angeirs il CPs'cago 	 ce 	Mchign 9 W'ttrcrp,., game without a victory for the 	Burl Henry 	 Slender', (6 20 6 Hot SIult II 	 %,'a(tle at N.'.', Onlr,,ns 	

OririI 113, Oakland u i'> 

	

PETTICOAT 	 High Game', Liz R'ci' t61. Connie 	game. 	 68l*auhee at Oen,e' 	 llI,no,', 5? 7*. N lImO,', 7y 
Barons and to make matters 	.5ldng', I Jack', Mn, Market Dean 1*) 	 Coach Pete Lonergan expects 	Cleveland I 	oiiis'n ita?,- 	 Iowa , BrJdIey 77 worse, two members of the 	36 16 2 Big Dip 3121. 3 United 	High Series Connie Dean 481, 

to start five returnees from last 	Wednesday s Games 	
isa', 79 Oral RObert', 64 team were injured. 	 Trophy 79 13. 1 Car Ben Jewelers 	lnez McDonald 170. France F arrier 	

Po,li,,nd ,i )i,",In 	
rfltuck 64 indiana SI 

	

7775, S Taylor', P1a'ural Foods 25 	163 	 year's 14-14 squad, including 	Nw 	Vm.iik 	'sick', 	itt' 	New 	
',t,irrD,,'IIC 19 .'> %I.CI'ig.iri 51 

Coach Jack Evans said wing- 	
17 	Chase 3 Co. 20'> II',. 1 	Other Plighlight', Star UI the Week 	leading scorer Jack h'hehan 	.' 	Pd1 	 ' 	

5 	 6. 'i 	 1 
er Fred .'thern suffered a sos- 	Mann', WrIl 3 Pump Service 70 37. Cono,, Dean '97 	

I 13.7 ppg. s 	pected fracture of his lower left 	8 Masters Cove 19', 37', 	 HI NOONER S 

forearm when he fell into the 	Hign Games Bonnie Benlon 70$ 	Standing', Stenstrom Realty II 	Three SteLson Hatters have 
(16 Ann Smith 203. Teresa Lowie. IS. Varner Spec allies 3"> 7) 	scoring averages in double boards early in the third period. 	162. Diane Marho', II) 115159, W 0 T M No I 7927 Lake Mary 	

figures: Dave Purdue, l3.5, J7efenseman Len F'rig suffered 	Vonda Driver 184. Judy Bellamy Pub 75 78. Webster', Realty 21'; 

a bad charley-horse when he 	11'> Poll'y Hall 181, Arlene Rumbley 31,, W 0 0 M No 2 I)' , 12, 	 Mel Daniels, 110; and Buzzy 	 , 	 I-I el 115 	 High Games Verna 000ley Ill. 	O'Connell, 11.3. A fourth pla)er. 	 , was checked into the boards in 	High Series Bonnie Bentort 5.35, Margaret Price 191. Ann Curl", IS) 	
('urt Forrester is just under the 	 without the first period. 	 Ann Smith 579. D,ane Marko', 447, 	PhylliS MOlt 190. Ida Baker 17). 	
t1tiubliigit mark with 9.3. The injuries brought to six the 	Vonda Driver 497. Nina Darnell 147. ROse Met',,r',mith (67 

Arlene Rumbley 4/9 	 High Series Margaret Prce 496, 	The hiatter Classic chain- number of Barons who have 	Converted Split', ('oIly Hall 5$ 	Ann Curt,', 416 Ida Baker 171, 	
pit)nship will be palyed on 

	

0 	Hassle been sidelined In the last eight 	to. Norma Welch S tO. Mary Tern 	Phyllis Molt 170 
perly 9 tO Bonnie Bierfreijnd 46 	Converted SplIs Betty Cork 10 	Saturday, Dec. Il, at 9 p.m., days. 	

Other highlights Queen of the Margaret Price S 10. Mary between the winners of Friday The anadiens made ('iuy la- 	Week Diane Mrkos 496. Turkey McLaucriln 	
night's contests. A consolation fleur's 2id goal of the season, 	Teresa Lowe. Bonnie (Senton, LInda 	Other Highlight', Turkey', Verne 	
game to decide third place will jt 8:57 of the first period, stand 	kond,ach,. Polly Hall. Arlene 000ley, Ann Curt", Queen of the 

Rumbley 	 Week Margaret Price '61 	 precede the championship and in front of Ken Dr)den's 	 MATCH POINT 	 JET BOWLERETTES 	will begin at 7 p  mu 	 c7EiuJl T third shutout before 15,821 fans. 	Standing', 	I Famoui Recipe 	Standings I Wilt's Amoco, 1 	
Tickets for the Ratter Cla.ssm. Uryden made 23 saves, in- 	115',. Wallace Auto 106. Bowman Geneva Grocery. 3 	Sanford 

051 	tOO',, Blair Agency $00. Specially Ady,rli',ing, 1 Galloway will be available in the Stetson 	 644 eluding several big ones, as the 	Poalb', Office Supply 94i, Pegs Builder',, S Southern Loaners. 6 	Ticket Office in the Edmunds 	
1 Canadlens pushed their record 	Angels $6',. Barbour Bros 51, Ga Carefree Flowers, 7 June'S Beauty ,,, 	 .1.'..... 

By LOUIS SAPSIS 
Herald Correspondent 

record crowd. 
Headlining the show, which Is 

of his 	Florida 	welterweight 
title. 

now that I have it, I will take 
Full advantage of It." 

favorite of the crowd, but they win over Sammy "Kid" Barr Casselberry's Scott Clark will feature Gary Edens and Tony 

Starting at 6:30 p.m. tonight 
expected to last over 4 	hours, 
will be the Southern Junior 

Mr. 	Ezdetment, 	Florida's In recent history, only two 
both feel they should be fighting 
main events. A big tonight win 

and a decision over Taco Perez. 
Undefeated In seven outings, 

start the pro portion of the card 
In a match with Battling Bee. 

Lopez. 
Edens most popular fighter, will be matches have 	been made could get them their ambition. Owens Is considered by the Clark, under consideration by 

recently fought for the 
world's title on the CBS Sports 

promoter Pete 	Ashlock will 
bring together 32 seasoned 

"Mad Dog" Boss, against the 
Bahamian middleweight title 

challenge 	of St. 	Augustine's Sports Stadium's gymnasium. Owens, 	a 	couple 	of 	other Diifnick Polo, as "one of the the Month," has been promised 
performers In Florida's biggest hokier, Reru7le Pinder. 

Cliff 'i'lger" Johnson, In a 
scheduled 10-rounder. 

Alter tonight that figure wIll go 
up to three, as Al "The White 

preliminary fighters who are 
trying to impress Ashlock and 

best 	prospects I 	have 	ever that he will be moved up to 
undefeated and considered one 
of the nations top kick boxers, 

ring extravanganza. 
In all, there will be 16 bouts- 

Ros,unddeatedwhislast30 
fights, brings a mark of 38-11 Johnson, confident he can Mi"MlglioratotanglesWithEd his 	matchmaker, 	Bruce 

seen" 
Another 	six-rounder 	of 

eight rounder, in the very near 
future, 	If 	he 	Li 	impressive The 	amateur 	show 	will 

seven pro boxing matches, six along with a national ranking of beat 	Vincent, 	explained "Savage" Turner in a special 
six rounder. 

Trampler, are set to go tonight special Interest will be a match tonig.t. present the (op noro-i,roa from 
amateur 	contests 	and 	three 
contact karate bouts. 

No. 6 by Ring Magazine, into 
tonight's (ray. 

reasonfnE at a recent press 
conference, "Vincent won Last year Taco Perez met 

against rugged opposition, 
Santore, with a record of 154- 

between two of the top light 
heavyweight prospects in the 

Still only 18 years old, 	. 

former Lyman High 

around 	the 	South. 	Special 
tunis are coming In from 

The reason for the special Pander has a ailflhlSl Southern middleweight title bothVlncentandRossln battles 1, will square off against his worki today, Nat Gates and 
student 

has chalked up a record of 7-1, Brunswick and Blackshear, Ga. 
proam Is that the proceeds 31 KOs ja 34 wIns, and the same three weeks ago. In that fight he 

In 

be l 	membered. 
Tonight's encounter 	betwecn 

toughest opponent to date, 
"Gypsy" Mike Whyms. 

Ernie Barr. with six KOs. Ills opponent has They will be matches apin 
are earmarked for the Central 
Florida Children's Home. This 

type of walk-in and bang style. 
So, this matcIup should bea 

came 	at over is 	powxis 
re Is no way he can get back Turner and Miglionato could be It is generally agreed that if 

Gates, who lost a 10-round 
split decision to Mike Quarry in 

been inactive of late but in 
recent 	has 

some of the top athelotes (no. 

factor, coupled with both the fitting end for what shapes up to to 147, that quick, WIthOUt 
same claulllca(ion, 
men have exceptional 

Santore Is successful tonight, he 
wlll'be 	 in the main 

New Mexico earlier this year, 
years 	proven 

himself to be a durable trial 
boxing clubs throughj u 
state. 

quantity and quality 	( the be a night of violent actki. weakening himseif. 
, ring records and are out to 

brought back 
event In three weeks. 

figures to have his hands full horse. There will be no advance in show, 	has 	everyone 	at 	the 
Sports Stadium looking for a 

Co-featured, with Ponder and 
Ross, is Joey Vincent's defense 

"i have been after a shot at 
Vincent 

prove something to the local Owens fs'set to tangle with Al 
with the finest fighter to come 
out of the Bahamas sinct Elisha 

The full contact karate bouts 
will 	have 	Mike 	Quarry as 

prices 	for 	this 	special 
for many months and fight 	fans. 	Neither one 	Is a Moss, a man who holds a KO ('thed. special guiojt rtferee anti 	will 

presentation. Tickets are still 
$7, 	$ii 	tnt1 l. 

to 214-4 For 46 points, tops in the 'Fer% 74',. J&R Consl 	71'', Shop, $. Wux",. 9 WllimS Amoco ',t'[ Oil LIUS WI7CA 

NHL High 	Games 	Peg 	Peley 	209, 10 	Jonnn'y Walker Conslruction 

The 	Barons, 	who 	:.ve 	12 
200 	189181. 	Joy 

WaIler', 	199. 
High Game', 	Joanne Decker JISO Fans Come In 

goals in their last eight games, 

Linda Lew'S 195 
High 	Series 	Dorm. 	MacAIe'er 

57). Mary Johnson 515. Joy Welter', 

$9 Ill. 	Mae Wilkins 	I??. 	Liz Hay 
17Ô. 	TheIm,, 	Hickson 	164 	Crol',n 
SIred 	176. 	 ISO. 

	

Louse Cosat 	Ann Record Number FOLLOW 'tilE STARS 	*1• 'had two 	excellent 	scoring *,. 	,*' 
hances in the opening period, 

'>09: Wendy Bones', 5)1. Linda Lewis 
'>I 

Coleman 149, idle AIlman alsO 161 
'49 MISSION, Kan. I APt - At' 

but 	Dryden 	foiled 	both 	on 

	

Cc.'nverted 	Splits 	Queen 	Dorine 
',',icAlrrr 	- 

	

H.h Series 	Joanne Decker SI). 
!ll 	AlImay 	500. 	Elaine 	kOStiwdI 

tendance at the ni.otion's major IN OUR CLASSIFIED SECTION FOR (j(Jtjf,j$tfl €tljt IDEA S football-playing colleges in 1976 
Cleveland's 	Greg 	Smith 

TUESDAY' MORNING SWINGERS 
Slendiitgs 	I 	Gregory 	Mobile 

IS'>. Liz Hay ASS 
Converted Splits 	Shirley Mop 4? increased by almost a half-md- 

SMART SELLERS HAVE A STAR jmissed a chance to tie the game Puornes. 	2 	Wt 	Pci',. 	3 	630 10. Mae Wilkins I 7. Margie F errS'> lion over 1975 to an all-tune high ( * ) WITH THEIR 
with 	1:40 	left 	to 	play 	when 
[)ryden 	his 	leg 

Company. 	I 	N 	Orlando 	Super 
mlrk,l. 	Lake Monroe 	I. 	6 

7, Wiflns, Payne 310 
Other 	HighlightS 	Turkey',. 

of 	23,837,408, 	the 	NCAA MESSAGE - AND SMART SHOPPERS FOLLOW THE STARSI gut 	right 	on a Lake 	Monroe 	Marina. 	7 	P4&M Thelma 	h.ck',On, 	Mi 	Wilkins. St.atl.sties Service reported to- 
0.'..' 	I 	t(o 	D.,m 	Tkd,e 	; ,iannr 	i,''':vs'r 	i .:c.sn 	05,i' ibiS 
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S 799 ABC HAS THE LOWER EVERYDAY PRICES 	$300,
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o CPIN 	 MacGregor "aww OLD CROW AT TIMS PIM3 7 F94 3 	 MOST OF THESE e RUM 	 ALL 

"OLD RARITY moaxnA 
IIAIX A 	 CCM 	 DAILY 	 TO $9 BELOW 

54 _

SPECIALS 	 WHOLESALE CASE LIST 	30TS91495 	 Dr. and Mrs. Robert tt 	NY 3 4-4.9 
5 
	SCOTCH 11-92-M 7909 
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WITH PURCHASE 

12 OTS. 	 BUZ AN 	
T. 
	 _ 	SPECIAL NECK LABEL 	 4 	 G~v 	. 

A I __ 2 	 _Al 

I 	JACQUIN 	BEAM 	 ABC COCKTAIL LOUNGES 	100% ALl. MALT 	99 	SOMETHING SPECIAL 	 Photos 	 f' 	
(oiir,d , drink 	 - 

jyri 	SCOTCH LIflUNIU" 	5TH 	 "FOR SOMEONE SPECIAL 	 I 	
champagne toast to  

Fr 	
' 	 100 MONTH KY. BRB. 5* BRANDY :

UNC 	 CALLA L LO 
	 (T T 	 . 	 WORLDS FINEST 	 BOB OItWI( 	

_• 	 / 	 the holiday season; 

	

CANADIAN 	
GIFT 	 tJ.s CHEVY 	 SCOTCH BAR NONE 	

/ 	 , tt GIFF DECANTER 

	

PREMIUM 	 IlI ' one another. 

	

86 	 DECANTER 	SANFORD bi 	 C
LOUNGE

OCKTAIL 
. 	

5 0T.
49 	85TH

99 
	 '. 

TIN' 	.... REG. 6.99 	 HIGHWAY 1792 	 SCOTCH  

In VV0, VOTCH 	 SOUTH CITY LIMITS 
STORE IN $(OnAn CASI 61.95 	 99 

10QT. 'r 	 Champagne Toas t To Holiday Season Ia 	 ___ 	

COCKTAIL LOUNGE " 	 ITCDSTSA 
it . 	 - 	

LONGWOOD 

-- 	
. 	 LIrTIE MORE 

STH 	 PACKAGE STORE 	- -: SCOTCH 	49 	I-\?) 	BUT YOU ARE 
WORTii IT 	

By DORIS DIETItICII 	 to secure the sagging skirt. 

	

-- 	 COLLECTOR ITEM 	HIGHWAY 17-92 NEAR  ' 	
IXA COST 	 '' NO 	A COfl 	 Flickering 	

Herald Correspondent 	 shOne bail 
e hemmed her 	

t
xquisite gown, designed with a

t at the last minute 	 ____ 	
I 

- - 	
DICIIIIIT 	CASSELBE RRY OPEN 	 -t7-------1 	 Ii erin, Christmas candles and glittering Christmas 	voluminous chiffon skirt, on a 25-year-old sewing 	 - 	 -- - vi  

	

THREE UWLK
V.S. COGNAC 
 	SUNDAY 	 JACQUIN 	WISER 'S io YR.

trees decking the walls 
	

machine. But nobody noticed the hem, nor the runner in 
 

tier stocking resulting from dancing sans slippers. 

	

ICS 4 Yrs, 	
Putting their best feet forward in furs, feathers, IMP 	99 	COCKTAIL LOUNGE 	PACKAGE STORE 	 80 	 DELUXE 	 Gowns ran the gamut from sophisticated simplicity to di 	L4( 	

CTAUI gy 	b' 	 FRANCE Q 	5Th 	HIGHWAY 17 92 AT 436 	 ______ PR VODKA 	ii 	 CANADIAN BOND 	
flambouant tuxedos and business suits revelers were 	elegant ball creations Showing up in shades of Christmas 

	

KY. 	
- --.---

OPEN 	 Conrad, and her husband. and Mrs. Robert J. (Bettyci 

	

greeted y the ball chairman, Mrs. Wilfred (Peggy) 	white and lames were Betty Russi, Candi McClanahan, JUAN ESTEBAN STAN gy Conrad, Bettye Smith, Mona Jarvis, IN 	 VODKA 
 

	

SUNDAY 	
TEQUILA 	 90 PROOF 	 Smith, president of Seminole Mutual Concert Association, 	Mary Blair and Louise Dotson. fi 	 ________ .1 	 ii 	 g COCKTAIL LOUNGE . PKG. STORE 	 ,-.. 	

'- 	 T 	
an her husband. 	

Choosing holly red gowns were Janice Springfield, 	 -- T 	qI.AIFLEISCHMANN'S 	A97 	 DISCO 	HI-WAY 436 - I BLOCK EAST OF 1.4 	I 	- ii. 	B & L 	 TEQUILA 	 Ballpatronssociallzed and sipped chanipagne from g.9 	Nancy Krik, Martha Yancey, Irene Brown and Kathy 
- 	 • 	 CAS, 	 W.$.Li BULLOCH LADE 	.H, BEEFEATER 	p.m. when Jack Drummond struck up the band for an 	West, among others. 	 - •\.•  

	

GIN 	'•--'." CANADIAN 	 WiIEN 	___________________________________________________ 	.: 	 evening of dancing to a variety of favorite tunes - both 	 Bewitching black gowns were worn by Polly Smith, _
' i 	 . 	. 	

. 	SCOTCH 	- 	 GIN 	. 	
old and flCW. 	

Jean Contz, Liz Mathieux, Patti Brantley, Jerri Kirk, 	 - PI 	. 	
..' 	

PI 	-. c - 	j. 	 GIN 	 om Wn" 	 when a continuous buffet was served for merrymakers to 

	

79 	GIVE AN ABC 	 I 	I 	111 	''W" 	

499 	. 
.•,,.', 	 V 	U 	It WS eat, drink and be merry during the entire evening 	Ililda Gamy, Elizabeth Mebane, Cathy Bauerle, June68 	 39 	No  
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GIFT CERTIFICATE 	 OS97 140 ItXftA 	 Lormann, Peggy Deere and Bernie Morris. 

tu 	 CCWT 	 ain vntAP NO UWA C01171T 	 Shades of sugar plums were captured in the creations 	 71 4 
 

retreat to between dances. 

	

(1141" viv" No 9XTXA COO 	 STH 	C̀  	 At least one minor calamity occurred during the glit- 	worn by 11nda Reek, Martha Orwrig, Annette Wing, Bill 	 P 

	

i~ 	 1 	1 ~3 	 tering gala. Lois Dycus lost a portion of her slirn black 41 	 EZM 	 JACQUINIS 	 ii 1:= 	W 	1111111LI-C V.;'] L&II 	tiff-, I!,1,11 --I Ulm 	 k, I I &'f -3 	 Gielow, Betty Binford, Virginia Burney, Mary Drew, Liz 
CANADIAN 

 

	

gown - the thread holding the hem! But Nora Gordon 	Helfrich, Miriarn Phillips, Debbie Garland, Vida Smith, to 	WISER 'S OLDEST 15 YR. BOND 	9 95 5TH 1 	 BROOKS 	 BEAUTIFUL CERAMIC 	 SJJILLA 	 7 99 11 oz 	 IA 	Y iit [A'dL A', 	35 	 _ame to the rescue with old faithful fool proof safety pins 	Jan Freeman m in md many, many more.  
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5 	
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STTIJ 
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940 
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GLENLIVIT MALT SCOTCH . . - 10.49 5TH 1 1 510 CAU 

	

15°, 	
: TOTEM POLE 	ROBERTSON 12 YR. 	 tOcWAMOORiisi OSAUBUiI 	

JACK DANIELS BLACK 	95 88 FLA SOUVENIR GIFT BOX ASST 	
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SCOT 
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.: 
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.101 
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24-12 	 3 BOTTLE 
PEARL BEER 	5.99 OZ CANI$ 	 REPEATER 	860 SCOTCH 	WROUGHT IRON M&M BOURBON 	OT- 53.00 	 or 	
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SCOTCH 	 WINE RACK 

	

4 12 	
MIX ANY 	

lift A 
 

Y PRICE 	 BLACK & WHITE scoyci, 5TH 65.88 	111 LUCKY LAGER 	5.99 	cA* 	
12 STHS 549 _______ 	 88 :,,,, 	99 	IMP LIIBIMUMILCH 	95 	GORDON'S GIN 	 5TH 	

Champagne Ball revelers included, top From 	(ion/;I I 	liii tot in Mr. imi Mrs. Earl  HEINEKEN 	13.50 	u 01. 	 61.95 	 5TH 	 54 "  	 T 	
. UP SPANISH NO&DO 	9 4,1St ,SIIAI' 	

JACK DANIELS BLACK 	5TH 77 95 	 leFt, Dr. anti Mrs,(' harks Voorhis and Or, and 	IIiggintothain, right, and Ed Gordon and Dot -

CS 24 

	 - 	-___QT. 	 0 	• aAccHussoRoLAux 	 wm IIfii',:', GRANT'S I TN SCOICH 	5TH 69 95 	 Mrs. Luis Perez. Mrs. Gerald Behrens, Mrs. 	%aller, Far right, 	ere also among the 
,]44

MR.BOSTON 	_CRYSTALCLEAR 	 MR. BOSTON 	 10 OZ. HI BALL 	LIBBEY MR. PRO 	.1.J 	PLANTERS CATTO SCOTCH 	5TH 46.95 	 Tons Itussi, ctmter, right, join Or. and Mrs. 	nts'rrvm;ikers. 	 - 

	

I_-_

' 	 EGG NOG 	ICE CUBES BAR GUIDE 	GLASSES 	GLASSWARE 	! DRY ROASTED F1ICKALOFF 	 QT. 46.95 	 - 

THE 	 CRYSTAL 	 SO! C15A.MPAa( 	 PEANUTS LORD BALTIMORE •u*o QT. 46.95
LIQUOR 	99 	 S 	99 	CLEM 	 FT 	 ell 	 Kids Should 	Grow Up Sem inole's Thesp ians 

	

Is IN** 	 STN 

 

	

AG 	 RECIPE 	 EACN PLASTIC 	 4 01 MMT141 	 :-i;WL 	'Mature L_ 	2 	 69 .1 	 25m99c s'o'~=D~ftm 
290101 '1 	1 19 1 	

FOUR ROSES 	

5TH 71.88 

 

1 	 1011 	 aT. 56.95 %1 
FINE FRENCH 	 GERMAN-ITALIAN 	 LIEBFPAUIAILCH 	PREMIUM 	 4b 	 By ABIGAII, VAN BUREN 	 fie because you're afraid of bedwetter, happiness Is a dry 

WINE 	 WINE 	 VINEYARDS 	
"hurting" your parents Is bed. '75 VINTA611 - 61ILMAN 	 CALIF WINE S eb a.St i a nt EST. 1825 	 Caught I n 'Mous etrap 	 DEAR ABBY: I ani 21 and 	 Dear 	"Tong, because no matter how 

PATRON •iø 00 muss 	 1.99 	• LIEBFRAUMILCH 	 2.99 	 , 	 SIN 	
column you had a letter from a MOUUN ROUGE 	 '14 VINT 	2.49 	 • MO° 	

. 	 GRENACHE ROSE 	2.19 	• MT. WHITE CHABLIS 	1. 79 	 The first play chosen for tru'mlout for eight parts. Chosen as Mrs. Boyle, a iudic. Ester 	 . 	.'. 	 mature. We have established a 
CHAMPAGNEOR 	 SFANIS* - TORO logo 	 presentation in Seminole Ifigh to portray Mollie Ralston was has appearet] in "Od 	 Abby 	the truth, It usuall Comes out. woman who said she couldn't 

	

(I Couple." 	 comfortable 	and 	caring 	 If you %ere as mature as you 

	

29 	MT. ROSE. BURGUNDY 	1.79  COTES DU RHONE '13 VIN. 	2. 	• 8ERNKASTELER 	 3.29 	 ______ 	 ' 

LAMBRUSCO • 	

get a plastic surgeon to operate 
BURGUNDY 	 School's 1976-77 season is 	Jolene Brubaker. Jolene has "You're A Good Man, Charlie 	 .,,,. . ' .' 	 relationship these past two 	s, 

' 	 claim to be, you'd be honest on her nose because he said her MEDOC*73VINT. - 	2.99 	 .29 	 Agatha Chrisite's thriller "The 	had extensive experience with BroiAn.'' "The Fantasticks" 	 Nears, both have good jobs and 	 about your lifestyle and take  CHABLIS  

	

C
NY. STATE SPUMAXTF 
OLD DUCK. 	

JJW.A5 '74 VINT 	349 	• JOHANNISeIRCER 	 3.49 	 ITALiAN. t* situ 	 CHIANTI 	 2.29 	
• ZINFANDEL 	

2.19 	 Mousetrap," to be presented the Ft'llowsthp Players, At( lii and has been a character who is 	 • 	, ' 	 i.0 to college part-time. 	the consequences. 	
problems were psychological 
and an operation wouldn't help 

	

BURGUNDY
2.29 	 Wednesday and Thurs(Lay, at 	ProductiGns, and "Seminole disliked by everyone in the cast. 	 We have decided to get a tAo- 	 DEAR ABBY: I 

saw th her Well, that reminded me'vf 
PIL  

	

. 	 CHIANTI 	 '
69 	* GREEN  HUNGARIAN 	 2 29 	) 	I 7:30 pm in the school 	high ['resents." She has ap- 	Chris Kelley is a newcon:rr. 	 bedroom apartment together. be  sure that if we marry, it will column advising the mother ofCASIE 	an experience I once had. ST EMILION 73 V1NT. 	343 	• LAMBRUSCO 	 2.63 	 BARBERA 	 2.69 • PINOT CHARDONNAY 	3.09 	 auditorium. Tickets are $1. 	peared in "lime Bong Show" but shows great promise in Iii:i 	 mainly to set' if 	t'in live work out. So man', of our a bedwetter to buy an electric 4515 	.'- 	 ""4'' 	POUILLY FUIS.S( '13 VIN 	499 	• M,ROOLINO 	 2. 	____ 	

ITAUAN - 	ILANlLo
Oft 
 

PINOT NOIR 	 309 
• CABERNET SAUVIGNON 	3.49 	 The play revolves around a 	and 	'Senior 	Calendar portrayal of Sergeant Trotter 	 .-t 	" 	together as a preparation for friends are already divorced, device. We got one last April. 	

I met a veryattractive girl 
RUBY POOR PONT 	 SAUTERNE '73 VINT. 	4-99 e SOAVE 	 219 	 MIX ANY 	 ABEJ~NET ~SAUvIGNON 	 group of unusual people Extravaganza," 	 Maureen Kelley purtrays Mim 	 marriage. We alreadv have a 	I've told my parents that I ain 	 %ho talked on a'ndon about how 

, 	 AWWY 	 and within two months, our 12- 

	

PORT 	2 .,. 	 CHATEAUNEUF '13 VINT. 	539 	• VALPOLICft1,A 	 213 	 12 	
_._--- 	

GEWURTZ1MMINER 3.09 PINOT NOIR-CHAROONNAY 
/1 GAL. 	 trapped in a manor house by a 	Bill Young has been ihosen to ('asewell, a tough woman who 	 ' 	 physical relationship, but we going to share an apartment year-old son who had been a 

her 
wrecked

''hideous- nose had 

	

blizzard. As the play unfolds, 	portray GOes RaLston, Mollie's hits endurvil much in her short 	 mll have separate bedr(xmis with another girl. I'll have im bedwetter all his life was 
 

her life. Choi@ F 	 POMMARD'73 VINT. 	9.95 e MAGNUM LAMBRUSCO 	419 	 17.0 	24 OZ. 	 VERMOUTH 	1.69 (UNDER 62 PEIR STH lot 1/,  CHAMPAGNE 	 -- __VT 
	 the audience discovers that one husband Bill is a newcomer to lift 	 for pni'ts whn we want it 	own phont i) if the call rue in cured' 	 When she finally paused for 

	

is a psychotic killer. But Much 	Seminole stage but has bieen 	llurhap~, the most irilcrv.stln~l 	 the niiddle of the ni4ht, Bill 	 breath. I told her that althoL4,,h 

	

troits alread , know 	 I waited this long to thank you ERCHERRE 
 ________ 	

XF 	 ALL WiNE 8110w BOflhED IN CAtIF IN WINERY 	 -..-. 	SEBASTIANI 	 - 	v 	 one' Agatha Christie's typical 	active backstage 	 character, Mr. l'iraiui. i, 	iv is taKen 	and they don't approse, but won't accidentally answer it. because I wanted to be .ure 	it was obvious that her flOe 

S 	 nut 0"" 	 95 	 they are sloi4ly accepting it in 	IeI me knoA what vou think, was permanent. It was. and we COICKTAJL SHERRY 	 UT GUAGUNOV 	CASI 	 i72YIN.MT.ulm"OTNSCNMP",Iumlz49 24" BEAUJOLAIS GARELLE '74 	3 49 	it trigue keeps the audience 	people know appearing is Kent Webb 	 wasn't all that Ndeous. 

	

2 	ABC sk.""1110TAM 	CASE 3e99 	VT "U 	 3*49 1 	 hopes %4e'll marry soon. %I~ please 	 owe you our deepest gratitude. 
I

AIJA 	 FINE FRENCH WINE 	)s oz 	slyle of complication and in- 	Perhaps the one person most jmrtr~i~vd ~Wh fl.or bN kile 	 %asn't her best feature, it 

	

2AJTIRf CHIANTi CUNZ'T 	 OF 4 	4ALLON 	 wa 	 BEAUJOLAIS VILLAGES 74 	 guessing until the final curtain. 	Thorne 	.4h0 	portrays 	Technical 1mn hr '. liin 	i 	en I i y 	parents livein another 'tatt 	 ON \1 OWN Our dot tor hadn't been any help 	She replied:Oh this i '.•4p•',. 	CMUS *rm 	m 	/ 	 UTIIAa 	I 	is sz 	
, 	

"The Mousetrap 	Is the 	hristo'ier Vsren a Li "barmy- 	Fitzpatrick it!! lhmnp'un 	 I hey are s.rs religious and I 	1)1' Ut ()' 1 ising together, at all 	 the nos.. that wrecked my Ii 

	

CHM71 ftu CKMRA 	 CASE 	 WrIll POT - WV%C 	I 	 iton't %4ant to tell then! bevawse even %fth separate bedrooms, 	 GRATEFU1. IN ThLs is my NEW no5e - I L log 	 5 41.9 	DAY ON CAIAM SHIMMY 16 to 	 72 WIN. (MAT. USCONa 	 . FLEURIE BEAUjOLAIS 

	

'74 	5.49 	 having been presented for 24 	gained notoriety for his David Murray is in charge of ,wt 	nusinessman and sailing 	they %ould never appruve and I Is no preparation for marriage. 	 BLA116DEN. CAI.lF, it. But you should have seen L, 
GOLD SEAL 	 1.W.uADoi vuaovm 	

- AMOUR BEAUJOLAIS '74 	4 99 	Iongest running play in I-ondon. young man. This year, Kent stage manager; Darrell 	DeWitt Mi-Cce. Sanford 

510*
So 	6TN 
 CHABLIS '14 	 4 	

years. 	 Bowie imitation, 	 decoration; Jimmy Dycu.ss is 	buff I pictured aboe, was 	don't want to hurt them Yet I And citing your friends' broken 	l)EAI( GRATEFUL: Glad I one I was born with' 
Approximately 35 students love Bill % erN inuch andAant To marriages k i copout. To lhe a could help. For a chromic C 	 SAUTIANI 	 Ill 	 VAN 99  , 3.79 mmmm atum muer 	I 	11V 	 3.49 	

Steve Ewing In the Suiid;i~ L.ABRUSCO 	 liiins

GUAGUNOT most 	
cASI 	 PINOT CHAROONNAY '74 	 Ester Edelberg is appearing 	set designer 	 mistakenly identified as 	 E. IN EVANST()' 

	

\. 	I 	 ABC 
PISCMAMIS 	 OCKSTIIN 	 429 	POIJILLYFUISSE 74 	 599 	 L 	

edition ofThe Herald 	 flIMf AIJJAV DI AFUUfA 
CHL"11 - Rou 	1) to 	 AS- BURGUNDY NATURAL 	 219 	 GLAGU401 	

CAS4929 
SWE LAW. U9wuWAgtCN unjuAT 2.29 13 w CHATEAUNEUf DU PAPE '74 4,99 

 

HOLIDAYS COME ALIVE 6WvG14T5H56"1 4*29  

	

MADEIRA ----------------- 2" 	
VUMJII 	

SAN MARTIN 	71 CUT. IUPILA9 $7 INUON
USOANOS5 	 PV1T'54,* $ 7411. COTES DU RHONE ')3 	 2.69 	

_. 	
Nurses Assn. 	Help Dry Up ACNE-PIMPLES... 	

I L19flhncArcrr\1-c-ycz 4 

	

RHINE - ROSE 199 	
I*aU*OTGNLIAcINIE 	 0F4 	M± 	 GOLD SEAL 	 TOUhhb0SAbO 	,asz 

VOSNE OMA1(E 13 	599 	 ' 	 i '' 'p 	
'V 	 , 	 i 	 ' 

quc 

RN - 	 UN 	
2295 	 3 99 72 01*1 	 PULIGNY MON'TRACHET '73 	6.99 	 i,,, 	 .1 	 FloridaThe 	 urs..s 	rcIucr, , 	th,, n lIrki 'lint Julep %iasqu (,_ 	 Flowers in glorious 

Association, District 	 11:  MANY IWW" BOXES  c anJ tht it 1.3%. to tj,c I S 	%1.1-_ 	 Colors to brighten 
CASE 	 LAX 	FULL 	 329 24 W. 	 37 will 

	

NOSI 	 t 4 GAUO* 	 Ca NUSY POSY 	371 	•j44g_  1 74 VINTAGE PUUGNY 	 C 	 " 	 , - 	 • 	 . 	 hold Its Christmas party' 	-, 
 54,99 	RMT TAWW 	 73 OUT. nsuumAy ais swaAw 	 MOUUN A VENT umumm -m 	4.99 

	Allow kn yunilrs t,,i thc 5i.i'. i., h,,Jcn 
	 h d 

	

70 	8.99 

 
2S 	 Sanford Flower Shop 34.9S 	 49.95 	also BEAUT'IFUL WINE 	SERASTIANI LIFORN A TASTERS 	 FRENCH MINI-SJMPLER 	

KIJAFA 	 Seminole Count% Health Dept., 	Quccri Ifelcric %lini Julep %I.i,quc j~.iajhic i t ji 
900 S. Frunch Ave., Skinford, B 	

o, 1 , d, 	 with thine 	tVI IUII(Ite*I I 	 IIA 	GIFT  BASKETS 	9.95 	 12.95 	 DANIii WINE SELECTION 	 I 	
andn.iatbpnas 	

"One of Central Florida's 
LudingFiorish b.*lk 	,f jp,,ij *fIE'. in 	 tejut,lui 	IftY lI.Ifw. G('IrVLhfly Spam P,jiiuv,jl ,jnd 	 TRIMMED IN LEATHER 	 . 	 ' :, 	 , 	 . fom 

 

lgle 

 

(tun CIjv..% Ra-b I~ SCtvWWt1f Kau & 	 StiAtIrw. & oofwts on a Lugr 	 Srbatoarts Giern ~iu#4p,Lan v n Aose 	PU)MI-111Y W10cled lot the d-scoirrurtaiing 	
to bring an unwrapped gift for 	ECKE110 DIJUCS 	 PH. ill 1121 

6*95 to- 49.95 	44r 	111j, "'11 ps.'s, j(I 	 ,t)tx)n rt-441Y I0# the hol.div sulpesse 
AMIRICA'SFAVORITES 	 EUROPEAN TWINS 	 • 	 JOIN Now 	 . 	

. 	 T -" - ----------------_ 	 I 	 -' 	 ( 	• 
:,' 	 j 	La Lec e Meets  

TRIPLE LLEMURE 	 RHONE VALLEY CRADLE WIT" 6.95 	 7.95 

	

MA 	 '111C riewl) f0miud Sanford 
^I 	 WINE SwIffy 	 Vu 	 Chapter of the La I kvhe teague 

	

t1wite Ow fwwsl 14 	 FOLLOW THE STARS 
_i a-i. 	 M H ALUMINUM 	I 	ff 	 '('C 	it*% PI 	If ,,, , ,,, ,, 	• 	 WhINy 	• 	 ,.

%ill nieet under the leadership and 	uflIfl 'soc 	 , J,M,u,jIi Vv.hei,, 	 . 	
i 	Box 	I - 	" 	 _______ 	 - - 	- ' 	 of Mars F lien Garner on 

deLL"socd Ito the  d.iy scaM,n 	 bui I,,. lIhit IwbtI,(' 	
16" 

3101 	
& 	 'Iburs(Us at 8 p III A the home 	 IN OUR CLASSIFIED SECTION 

MINiMUM OF 30 WINE 	8'ij"ib1eua'ich I 	htnAs,,,,, fiji,.' 	Vi1(h,1, ('W 	along *oI, an Imr*,lled QT.795 	 , 

sclew
______ 's, 

	 of Fran Bragan 113 Crystal Dr.  
FOR 	 IDEAS 

	

RiO 	 TATlNG5p5y 	IiI•Nydco,ai.d. 	 .. 	
. 	AUTIFULTIVOLI1OINSfl.P 	 I 	'N. 	 l,och Arbor, Sanford. The 	 SMART SELLERS HAVE A STAR (*' WITH THEIR Al 

	

Mousetrap" cast Includes, top, froni It-ft, Itichard 1*'urbes, Kent 'rhorne, Ester %omen Interested in promoting 	 MESSAGE - AND SMART SHOPPERS FOLLOW THE STARSI 

	

KG, 	 . 	 rimeeting is open to all area 	 1 

Edelberg and Uhris Kelley; bottoin, front left. Maureen Kellt.%,, Jolene good mothering through 
Brubaker, Bill Young and Dale Webb 	 breastfeetiing. 
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A 
TELEVISION LISTINGS 

Tuesday 
Blocker) 	and 	Casey 	(WK 654 It 55 Preempted d. 	see 
Stratton) dash over a pretty events may prove himnight. II WHATS HAPPENING? 4 	6 	GM CBS NEWS below a. 

Evening 
nurse, 	the latter leaves the 950 655 

Afternoon  
4 	6 	(Wed. Drily) AFTER 

coil 24 BLOOD AND SAND 2 	DAILY oorio, HOURS. From Janice, John. 
600 

4 	WAYNE NEWTON "A 1000 700 1200 Mary and Michael With Love.' 

2 	4 	6 	9 	12 NEWS 
Christmas Card ' 2 	12 POLICE STORY A 2 	i2i TODAY (Local flS 

2 	9 NEWS A look at the musical sides of 

Gil EMERGENCY ONE 
6 1}EtU)ERSEAWORID tack activist (Han Rhodes) - at 725 and 825) 4 	6 YOUNG AND REST- tour 	daytime 	serial 	actors. 

7 	AS MAN BEHAVES 
OF JACQUEs cousTEAu: who finances his actitie from 4' 	6 	CBS NEWS: (730 LESS Janice Lynde, John McCook 

''Conversation with Dr. 
The Tragedy of the Rod the proceeds of a series of am. Ch. 4, local no.) PERRY MASON (The Young and the Rest- 

Glasser ' bank robberies- and a foam c)f s POPEYE AND FRIENDS 12 50 GRAND SLAM less"). lhchale Now. Mary 

24 	MAN AND ENVIRON- 
GM MOVIE' 'flame Over In- police officers (John Alms and 7 	24 SESAME STREET 1230 Stuart ("Search for Tamer- 

U 
MENT 	

' dia," Lauren Sacall. Kenneth Eddie Egan) Indulge in mutual 9 G000 MORNING AMER- 2 THE GONG SHOW row') 
91 

630 
1960 British. Action tale harassment 	fl thee, grim cat ICA ("Good Morning Florida-

. 6 	SEARCH FOR GM THE FLINTSTONES 
U 2 	12 NBC NEWS set on the naltiem frontier of ' and mouse oontost, at 725 and 825 a m. local TOMORROW 24 VILLA ALEGRE 

4 	6 CBS NEWS 
India as British soldiers accom- 4 	6 	SWITCH, Episode to news, Wo&hOl• sports) 9 ALL MY CHILDREN 315 

b 7 ZOOM 
partied by governess seek to be arwOts'icl,d ' 	 800 12 MARCUS WELI3Y, MD. 9GENERAL HOSPITAL 

' 	 ___ NEWS 
speed an Indian prince to 9 BILLY GRAHAM. San Die- 4 	6 	CAPTAIN  1255 

700 
safety aboard a rundown rain go Crusade I(GAROO 2 	12 	c NEWS 

330 

it 2 TO TELL THE TRUTH 
9' HAPPY DAYS. Rctio fails '1030 GM DUCK DUCK GOOSE 100 

4 	BEWITCHED Preen'i)led 

4 BRADY BUNCH in love with a poster 	ii, arid. GM NEWS tFn) MAX B NfLE 2 SOMERSET 
Wed, see 3 pm 

6' THE CROSS wiTs 
taking Fonzies adi.ia,, devises It 00 	' 7 	IN SCHOOL TEL E - 4 MIDDAY 6 	MATCH GAME '76 Pie- 

6$ 	DREAM OF JEANNIE 
a bizarre scheme in order to 2 	4 	6 	9 	12 NEWS VISION Lkitil 330 pm., Duval 6' NEWS eatod Wed, see 3 pm, 

7 FEEDBACK 7 	l' 	 ' GM WILD. WILD WEST County School System 	' GM 	MOVIE. 	(f&ri ) GM THREE STOOGES 
d 

9 WILD. WILD WORLD OF 
830 7 MARY HARTMAN. MARY 24 MACNEIL-LEHRER RE- Woman in White.- Eleanor 7 LILIAS. YOGA AND YOU 

ANIMALS 
9 LAVERNE AND SHIRLEY HARTMAN PORT Parker, 	Alexis 	SSmith.tfl. 	194& 241 ZOOM 

U ' 	12 $25.000 PYRAMID 
The girls play detective whOri 11 30 830 (Tuos) 'Viclnry at Sea" Nar- 400 

It ' 	 24 MACNEIL-LEHRER they Odd ball neghbors. Lei.y 2 	12 TONIGHT 6$ COMMUNITY CLOSE UP rated by Alexander Scxxsby.  
2 	IRONSIDE (A) 

il PORT 
arid Squ.ggy, cMaçear 4 	CBS LATE MOVIE 24 LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 1958, Documentary. (Wed.) "A GlLLIGAS ISLAND 

730 855 6 MARY HARTMAN. MARY 900 Letter to Three 	Joan-  6 	MERV GRIFFIN 

2 CANDID CAMERA 
24 THE LEGEND OF VALEN- HARTMAN 2 PHIL DONAHUE SHOW nee 	Craine, 	Linda 	Darnoll. 

9 EDGEOFNIGHT 

4 MATCH GAME T1NO 45 ninuto doctinontary 7 ABC CAPTIONED NEWS 4 	DINAH 1949 	(Thurs.) 	"So This 	is 
12 SOMERSET 

p 6' ANDY 	With Andy W11- 
traarmg 	Valentine's 	meteoric FOR THE DEAF 6' MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW Love Ka"Graysor. Mm 430 

V 
rise from a perThess dana,tJi 

to ft World's most 
 9 MOVIE OF THE WEEK' 6* (Mon) LIFE IN THE SPIR- Griffin 	1963 	(Fn) 	'All 	The 4 MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW kanis

gigolo 6* HOGANS HEROES 'The Mart Who Would Noil IT (Tues.) PRACTICAL Way Home' Jean Simmons.s. GM BEWiTCHED 

h HOLLYWOOD
ous 

 SOUARES 
screen lover, ' I)e 	Dorothy Malone. Keenan CHRISTIAN LIFE (Wed.) HI Robert Preston. 1963 9 MARCUS WELBY M D 

d - 

12 MY THREE 	'G 
9.00 Wynn, Aldo Ray Star Details to DOUG (This') MANNA (Fn) 9 AYANS HOPE 12 FAMILY AFFAIR 	 F 

800 
2 	12 POLICE WOMAN- be arud. THE BIBLE 130 

it 
2' 	12' SM. flAk BLACK Pepper earns somethng otheir 

than 

1200 
6 WILD, WILD WEST 

9 	MOVIE (Man) "Against 2 	12 DAYSOFOURLIVES 500 

SHEEP 	 _-_ 

praise 	after 	she . 
cessfslty plants a GM THE UNTOUCHABLES 

All 	Flags," 	Errol Flynn. 4 	6 AS 	WORLD 2 	ADAM 12(R) 

t oo Maureen O'Hara. 1953. TURNS 6$ MY THREE SONS 

F LO 'r C) ENTER PRISES        THEATRES of 

in a motel rorirn where a bend 

nilitani radicals are holding a 2 	12 TOMORROW (Tuos) 	Dvca 	DaarJme" 9 FAMILY FEUD 7 	24 MISTER ROGERS 

city official and he rrsslress 
6$ NOTICIAS EN ESPANOL (98W) 	Alan 	Ladd, 	Donna 

Peed 	1949, (Wed.) -Death 
200 

9 520.000 PYRAMID 

NEIGHBORHOOD 

12 EMERGENCY ONE 
restage 9 DAILY WORD 

Takes 	A 	Holiday." 	(96W) 230 530 
'I', 	(p 	, 4' 	6 	MASH Sudden 

sye'(ons of 	ssin two ofits 

105 
51 	MOVIE 	Big Lift" Paul! Fredric March. Kent Taylor 2 	12 THE DOCTORS 2 NEWS 

P ADULT     - 
Douglas. Cannel Borchers. 1934. 	(Thurs.) 	"Sylvia 4 	6 THEGUIDINGLIGHT '6' HOGANS HEROES 

61 
99 

200 
Scanien 	(98W) Cary Grant, 9 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 6* PARTRIDGE FAMILY 

Show Tern, 
arid Cal. Potter's 

2 DAILY DEVOTIONAL 
Katherine Hepburn 1936. (Fn') 300 7: 	24 	THE ELECTRIC 

11 
CHILDREN 1:00 - provide cause for cencern en 

4 LATE 'Jungle Captive.- (96W) Otto 2 	12 ANOTHER WORLD COMPANY 
is . 

- 	. 	, 

. 
RICH MAN POOR MAN 

the 4077th unit.
gVidcyLane. 15 4 	6 ALL IN THE FAMILY 9 	BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

Seminole 	 Orlando -Winter Pr' 

322-26H 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 

H OURS 	
i thru S timcs 	4Ic a line 
6 thru 25 tinic'. 	31c a line 
26 times 	 74c a Imp 

MONDAY Ihru FRIDAY 	(52.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 
SATURDAY 9-Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

DEADLINES 

Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday 

4A-Public Notices I 	18-Help Wanted 

* Need extra money? 
CDuptC of 	hoursin 	the  

SEARS 	telephones 	will 	be 	open 
Call 313 9542 - ______ _._ 	- 

every night 'till thru Dec. 22 Two EARN $36,000 YEARLY 
days delivery. 	322 1771. 

' 	Sell a llftIespie 
Put spice in your lilt 

4-Personals Call SlI 2056 

- Wanted 	- 	Lazy 	SaleSppr%on ac 
GETTING 	MARRIED? 	Crave customed 	to 	high 	5tinrd 

Simple beauty? Call Dot, Notary living. Call 323 9547 
Public, 322 2026 Evi, & Wk nds.  

IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 
Reliable woman to live rent tree n 

IN YOUR FAMILY? 
exchange for companion for o"i 

AL ANON 
woman 322 3953 Sanford 

OR FAMILIES OR FRIENDS OF Secretary. 	Shorthand 	4 
PROBLEM DRINKERS experience 	required 	lntereifig 

'orfuriher information call 423 ISV job 	Varied 	duties 	COmp,i 
Of write benefits 	Equal 	Opportnp, 

anford Al AnonFamily Group P 0 Employer. 	Cardinal 	lndus?r 
Box 5.53 Inc 	3210220. 
Sanford, Fla, 32771 

JOE, If you're too busy to clean up 

	

2I-Situatjon 	Wanted -- 	' 	- 
the 	yard 	for 	the 	holidays 	call 
Expert 	Lawn 	Service 	to 	do 	it. Bootekeepnq 	Servce 	 ,, 

Their number is 323 1792 perience, 	typing, 	sales 	I,,t 	e, 

DIVORCE PAPERS TYPED for do 
quarterly reports, titles. 

it.your3elters, 	$50 	Marilyn's 	99 
Will 	work 	In your 	office 	or 	'vi, 

Secretarial 	Service. 	Ocala, 	90.1  
home 	322 $195 

737 9773 	Notary 	Marriages Male 	31, 	experienced 	in 	Oft:cp Performed -- -------' 	- 
l 	NV UPllP-t-tN St-L7?J __ 	 inds Dane a 	Wednesday 	 24. IN SCHOOL 

tc welling ' comforter" while 	 VISION Orange County New Electronic Sensor Perm & 

U Beauty Care ProductsTowers 
Beauty Salon, 51 E. 151,372 5747. destroy Rudy 	

930  

	

'ar 	

Chartes

- d" It ,

iousrthFalconeneto 	
Morning 	 School System, tstttf 3pm 	Soap Stars Get 	

- 	 * 

1P I 	r, I 	1-  1 	 930 	 600 	 6$ 700 CLUB 
- 	 4 	6 ONEDAVATATIME 	4 	(&,,fERA THREE 	 1000 	

Pendants- Star and -heart shape, 

I 	

't been two years. but Ar's-i S 	(Tues.) MAGAZINE FOUR 	2 12 SANFORD AND SON 	

an c e To Show 	
$4 SO and up Owaitney Jewpler. father still mrist, she cant 	' IWOd)OF WOMENANOMEN 	(A)Till!', 204 5. Park Ae 

Cha 

 iC 	 The Love Sutche'- 
11 

FREESWAPSHoP 
ANOFLEAMARKET 

I, 	 EVERY SUNDAYfAM 5PM 
I! 	' CALL iii liii 
if

%2 a . 	I ' 	r jri L 	J r r;" 	". '""
net 	..,.. ------------ 

II 
Is 
21

I 

I

C
C 
C 

'I

I 

lfl I LI..,..R' L/P" AM) LIVt: 	 PrOofl1Od Thu's. 	Onty, 	see 	.  	Free. 	67$ 1217 	for 	"WE 	Care' 9 	SUNRISE J',&EE 	 below. 

2 SUNSHINE AlJ,t&J4JeC 	 MAGAZINE Features 

	

it 	 7:30 	 R 	 ARF You TQnhIni rn,

- Ibd1Inmn5

( ThLis)CRACKER8AfREL 	 4 	6: PRICE IS RIGHT

rls 

 

	

6.10 	 4 	6 	(Thin. only) CBS 

615 	 a look at 'real 
	include 
	 Other 	Talents 	DIVORCE FORMS- For ire* In 

Adults & Teens 

formation 	write 	to 	Box 	791. 
6 	SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	 ads 	 Pomi..ino, Via . 33Ol 

625 	 ' 	 1030 	
,JA't' SIIARBUT 	 be 	an 	actress, 	whether 	 - 	- 

2' (Man.) WITH THIS RING 	2 	12 	HOLLYWOOD 	A!' Television Writer 	 McCook's life is akin to that of 	 5--Lost & Found 
T .. 	t 	01tTi ur c r r 	 ri ar,c' 	 I 	ANGELES 	APe - fly 	the character he nIzxt' 	unit bnw 	 - 	- 

management, "iariafJrmvuI. cusTomer Contar., 
law enforcement, insurance clan, 
4 personnel investigation. vi 

cluding tracing 4 Surveillance 
work Desire work in related fCili 
or willing to learn an. new trade 
or skill. Looking for employer, 
offering a future, fair SAlary S 
benefits iii 

24-Business Opportunities 

Groc ery store for sale Peascs-Arr 
Call 3226421 after 6 30 pm 

Rentals 

Apartments Unfurnished 

OVIEOC1 FTU - Duplexes Furn 
Unturn , Wooded, Home size io 
RIDGEWOOD VILLAGE ls 
3721 

Large 7 BR upstairs apt , 170! 
Magnolia Ave , Sanford 373 Qii 
after S 

Di- Large, lovely 1 OR, air 
near stores Ideal for retire: 
persons 321 0510: MI 64$. 

I rooms. 2nd floor rear apt. Il) 
191h 	St . 	Sanford 	Secur'.,. 
required 3222790 	

01 

HEALTH University of florida 	 1100 	 Wednesday afternoon, four CBS 	long Miss Stuart - a star of her 	Spotted male dog. Sanford 	372 
FC 	UIdcx 	a. 	*fliie 

(Wed.) 06CC PROFILES IN 	2 	12 	WHEEL OF FOR- 	soap opera stars are forsaking 	soap opera ever since it began 	1641 or 372 4617 after 
EDUCATION (Thurs.) 	TUNE 	 tears for tunes In a 	musical 	in 1951 - has been In show biz. 	 ---- - 
CHRISTOPHER CLOSE LW 	4 	PHIL DONAHUE SHOW 	special CBS calls "After Hours: 	Later, Miss Lynde, an at- 	&-Child Cafl 
(Fri) DAILY DEVOTIOW..L 	 6 	GAMBIT 	 From Janice, John, Mary and 	tractive brunette, has a go at 

630 	 GM NOT FOR WOMENOe&Y 	Michael, with Love." 	 "Silly Love Songs." McCook, 	Responsible baby Sitting, day or 

.4 	KUTANA . 	 Frank Field 

2 	(Fn orgy) SONSHINE 	 Cohosts 	Potty 	Bern,' 	 What a title. It runs almost as 	tall, dark and possessed of a 	Reasonable. 	References 	It 

night 	on 	occasional 	basis 

6' SUNRISE SEMESTER 	 9' 	DON HO SHOW 	
long as the show, which stars 	matinee-idol profile, plays p1- 	(tSed Jennie Kline, 322 0791, 

6$ 	FRAN CARLTON EX- 	 3(3 	 Janice Lynde and John McCook 	ano and sings "I 	W rite the 	Educations, Child Care tar as tow as 
EACISE SHOW 	 2 	12 STUMPERS 	 of ' "The 	Young 	and 	the 	Songs," backed by a full or- 	$:. weCkly if you qualify 323 1421 

7 	ULIAS, YOGA AND YOU 	4 	6 	LOVE OF LIFE 	Restless," and Michael Noun 	chestru. 	 or 323 8435 

634 	 SM 	LOVE, AMERICAN 	and Mary Stuart of "Search for 	Each 	effort 	is 	technically 	9-Gd Things to 'Eat 12 LIVING 'WORDS 	 STYLE 	 Tomorrow." 	 proficient, each shows the re-  
639 	 9 	HAPPY DAYS (A) 	 The idea of the opus, which 	suit of long hours of vocal 	

NAVEL ORANGES 12 	HI NEIGHBOR 	 It 50 	 may lead to a series of similar 	training, but neither contains 	2m2 French Ave ,Sanferd 645 	 6$ 	PAUL. HARVEY COM- 	specials with other CBS day- 	the spark that dist inguishes. 	 322 	fl 
LOCAL NEWS 	 MEPITARY 	 ._. 	- 	 .- 	- -... 	. 

NOTICE 

O.Z. Slwte Cil
ROLLER RINK 

SKATING SCHEDULE 

MON. - FAMILY NIGHT 
- 7:30-10:00 

WED. -LADIES NIGHT -7:30-10:30 

FRI. - JOIN THE FUN 
- 7:30-11:00

SAT.- 9:30-11:30 A.M., 1:30-4:00 P.M. 
7:30.11:00 p.m. 

SUN. - 1:30-3:30 & 4

SPECIAL GROUP RATES 
-CHURCH, SCHOOL 

BIRTHDAY GROUPS 10ORMORE 
Off 17-92 on Dog Track Road 

(Between Sanford & Orlando) 

339-2474 

SEEK & FIND 	 LONDON 	1 

1)1 	ri,,., 

".r çrq,eni4tf, 	1 1 
,'.-,I oar In this Iistiflq 

"- for only $3 
k ' 	This is ,if ,  

,1 ,' ?I"i inforry, , t ,. 

? icir club .lc t, 

__ 	- 	- 	
- 	

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Tuesday, Dec. Y, 17G-38 

FOLLOW
THE STARS * * * * 	

41- 	 50-MisceIIaneous for Sale 51-Household Goods 
2 Story- 4 BR, 7i 	baths 	TAMP Saw, 7';" Blade, complete 	 month old Apalooja. $1130 For 

FOR 	CkLifjsw6 Gt IDEA SI 	

Recreational facilit ies %59,9Wwith motor, $60 Dinette Table. We sell our trade in furnt,,r at low 	more information, call 322 9229 

	

JENNY CLARK, Realty, Realtor. 	$2S 373 360$ 	 Prices Good selection 	 between 10 a m 4 7 p m. Ask for 

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 	 _________________________________________ 	322 1598 	
- 	 COUtreTPYFuRui DISTRDISTRIBUTORSAngie 

	

Over 10.000 people are reading this 	
' 	

123 8372 5PM I mi East i 	Gelding, 11", hands, 12 years old, 
gentle. good with children, tack 

_______________ 	 .id Don't yOU wish the item you 30-Apartments Urlfurnjshed 	-t 	shed 	I-bUS 	 Ished 	 41-Houses 	
i.n for ,i;p WS I sled here' 	Mom will lo',e her Oar ci (,rcen 

- 	 ncluded Also Holstein bull, I 
house slippers from Knight's 	' 	__________________- 	months old Call 377 4961. 

Ridgewood Arms 	
I room rear efficiency apt Private W. GIARNETT WHITE 	Shoes, 205 E. 1st St. 	 52-Appliances 	

- 	Fenced, improved pasture for rent 

	

parking uP W 3rd St., Sanford 	CII home near ',"mnole Jr College I Hr-c Peal 	flrkpr 	UNUSUAL- 19" Clam Shell 	- , 	~ monthlyrates Access fostable for 327 2790 	 2 dR I 	bath, electric kitchen, JOHN KPIDER. ASSOC 	 Mounted Rattlesnake Skin, Hand 	 *1 	 Shelter Close in Onora Road, Call About Our 	
__ 

garage , Mostly furnished, 5175 

	

101W Commercial 	 quilted double QuiltS, 2 Cinnabar 	 Clintonwood Ph 321 9300 or 372 Christmas Specials . MONTHL Y RENTALS 	 mo ' security 831 1272 
AVAILABLE 

	

Phone 372 7991. Sanford 	 bracelets. 7 amber bracelets, GE Self Cleaning drop in range, 	1011 _________________________  
some "ecology" jewelry etc 319 	Peg 5559 Now 1.450 Sanford 	 - 

	

I, 1 4 3 BR apis Terni5, 	Color Tv. iir Cond Maid Serv 

	

S rooms, I bath. 251 5 Ira 	51 18 	 Electric Co 2572 Park Dr ,3n 	6.8---Wanted to Buy Swimming 	playground 	QUALITY INN NORTH 	 34___!lMbile Homes 

	

St , Lake Mary 111.500 Phone 	 t562 
Ill recreation room, laundry room 	4 &SR 134, Longwood 	062 1000 C  7' Pool Table (Freder ick WillyS) 

""v . Sanfnrct Pr ii 	 AP1 MO PARk, I, 2. 3 brd'uum 2 (SR . furnished. $110 Katies 	
'iL P LAL TOPS 	

* 	
for Christmas 372 7186 	 Service 	Used 	machines 	TOP prices paid, used, any con 

and Clubhouse SOO Ridqewood 	 - 	*?h accessories. $49 Just in time KENMORE WASHER 
' Parts, 	ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 

- 	 trailer .ipf Adult 4 family park 	Wr-k,,i Landing, 312 1170 	 321-0041 	 MOOPuE v' APPLIANCES, 3230672 	dton 644 Sill, Writer Park 

NOW RENTING 	1l9iO 	 I 	 _______________ 

	

'.%,'eily 3$ 15 Pfy,i Il 92, S,lnford 	
lenced 	 2017 S FRENCH 	 Save $1500 	 - 	*1 	

53-TV-Radio-Stereo 	
Wanted to buy used office furniture 

Any 	quantity 	NOLL'S. yard Adults only No pets 323 	 Move, in before Christm 	Freshly 	
REPOSSESSED SM after 4 30 	 SANFORD.- 	Sunanr1, 	VA 	painted, 3 BR home with central 	 CASSEL BERRY. Hwy 17 92. $30  Sanford Court 	- 	31A-Duplexes 	i 

- 	 Repossessions, 3 DR, big fenced 	air In quiet established neigh 	 CONSOLE STEREO 	
1206  

	

37-Business Property 	lot from $100 down 	 borhood Re finance or trade in Gold front, hi5 everything, Sold new 	

- 

 
ly 	Apartments 	1 7 ftP unfurnished, children, pets  It 	_____________________________ 	CRAPIK CON'ST REALTY 	 your Smaller home Call row 	5)0995 Ba! 1127 10 Call Crtdt Stereo, AM FM radio, P.'rnrd (ash for Antiques Consignments 

$130 mo 373 7515 or 1 901 736 0299 I 	 REALTORS-83106061 	 Reduced to $21500 	 '.anaqer, 671 6)52 	 player, beautiful console model 	wanted 	Hi way 16 Auction 

	

3301 S. Sanford Ave. 	
' _____________________________ 

	office. Iwo nice furnished 
rooms, plus storaqe space on 17 	 Evrs 323 3819 	 Belly 	F lamm, 	REALTOR 	'" 	 Excellent Ond'Vion, US. 373 2791 	Galleries. 321 6912 	-. 

	

___________ 	
A '!O (PATE 32'-Houses Unfunijshed 	97, Five Points (cross over 1191 	

-------- 
' 	 * 	

Good used TV's 125 4 up 	
* 

	

Brand new, Sparkling with (harm' 	
' i,35ifieJ Ad will always give you I FurniShr-d Studios. unfurnished 1 	- 	

Make nice ShOP 11)5 mo 311 	 MILLER'S, 2619 Orlando Drive. more 	Much , Much More than 	 Sanford, 322 0352 	 GET 	EXTRA 	CASH 	FOR 

	

4 2 bedroom units Your new I & 2 OR Apts .e*i'Pllent location, all 	 'OU ,',peCt 	 Ca I I Ba rt 	Mom will bye one of our electrical 	CHRISTMAS by selling your good home fcaturp 	 electric kitchens, AC. carpeted, 
' 	 Real Estate 	 . . 	" 	 ' - 	- 	 REAL ESTATE 	

appliances See our line selection 	. 	. 	 used furniture and appliances to Shag Carpeting 	 drapes, adults, 'rorn $150 2015 	 NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY 	Pi',iiior 	 Gregory Lumber & True Value 	 54-Garage Sates 	 Larry's New & USed Mail, 215 S 
__________________________ 	

322 7115 	Hardware, btri & Maple 372 0500 	 ' 	 -- 	Sanford Ave. 322 4132 

Fabric Covered Walls 	 Sanford Ave. Phone 37? 7113 	__________________________ 	POOL HOME ' 3 BR, 2 bath, priced   Built in Wall Bookcase 	 - 	- 	 ' - 	below market Owners Iran 	GOOD AREA, 2 OR, I bath, rpment 	 I 	 Carport Sale p.- , it Family Dec. Private Entrance 	 Winter Sprigs 	3 ftP. excellent 	 41-Houses sterred to Chicago, and need to I block, hardwood floors, screened 
i 	

9& tO 9 a m to S P m , 2113 Key 	WE BUY FURNITURE Dead bolt Lock 	 (0dtiOn, mn lea"6 mos. $ltS 	 Sell $36,000 Fenced Patio 	 'no No pets Near school 377 0)35 	
I 	porch, 117.500 	 Ave 	Sanford Range, fuel Oil 	 Maitland Auction 
I 	 Pr-na. Pencil Sets, by Anion, $12 50 	heater, m.sc items 	 6116 toll free from Sanford Color coordinated Kitchen & 	- 	

---------------- I 	7% Year End Special 	NICE- 3 BR home on oversized lot NEED A HOME! 5100 down 	OWAL THEY JEWELERS. 201 S 	 ________  Appliances 	 Nice 2 BR block home, turn or 	 __________ 
Abundant Storage Space 	 unfurn 323 2920 or 372 7029 alter 6 

in fine residential neighborhood 	payment to qualified buyers 3 	Pan Ave 	
55-Boats 8. Accessories 	

- 10-Swap& Trade 	- 512.500 	 I RR, I baths, central heat, 	 __________________________________ 
"Energy Efficient'! Air Con 	Pm 	 No Closing Costs 	PINECRE5T- 	3 OR newly 	reiurni5hed As low as $11,000 	

'*' 	 1973 GlAstrorn 15', SO HP Jo'nrlSGn 	WANTED' SELLERS - 
ditonirig Package 	

clecoratccl home, near elementary 

	

Mom will love you all year for a 	ill like new trailer. $1195 After 4 	BUYERS-DEALERS 
Full Circle Insulation & Sound 	

Dutch Colonial) BR. 7 bath home on If Purchased & Closed By ' 	sthool $19,500 

month 372 CIS) 	 ~ 	WITT REALTY 	Micro Wave Oven or a Trash J pm call 313 5952 	 Empty your carport or garage 
Proofing 	 lake, in wooded setting 5250 
No One Iiving,above or below you 

	 Dec. 31, 1916 	KINOW000 COURT 3 BR, 7 bath, 	0 "i H"4l Estate Broker, 311 0610 	Compactor Dick's AppI 	
I 	

Make $11 and have fun swapping Full time 	Resident 	Service 	Comfortable 2 BR home its Lake 	 iil(hen equipped, lovely home in 	 2617 5 French Ave , in 7658 	 ROB 	MARINE 	
f00i Bring your articles to MovIe Directors 

	

MOOr-Is open 10 a m 't 1 1 6 p m Daily 	
Mary, turn or unfurn , air rond - DEL TONA 	1106 Giovanni 	

327 0179 	 323 789Sarea 527.900 	 - 	 _______-________ ___________ 	 2928 Hwy I  1 	 Land Drive In Theatre Swap Shop 

(QmC 5cr- us or call 

	

heat. Florida room, carport, fruit 	BR.? B. Gar 	 521,500 	 31' 5961 	 - Flea Market, South 17 92, every 
Sunday. 9 a m. to S p m. NO 

Re.lty, 322 7335 10? W First St 

	

trees, $)75 month Call $69 0539 	 VETERANS Best buy in town- Low Down VA & FHA Homes KijIp 	
*1 	

57-Sports Equipment 	Phone 322 1216. 7 pm to 9 pm 
CHARGE Reserve free spaces. 

	

between $ 4 S or 322 6196 eves . 	SANFORD- 2306 Park Ave Villas, 2 	$5.000 Under comparable homes 3 	cenfanrI 3233301 	 weekends 	 BR, I, B. Townhouse 	$19,500 I 	
OR, 2 bath kitchen equipped 	 Diamond Solitaire, 579 50 up. 	 - 	- 	- a 	- 	, -- 	

- 	 Central heat & air, wall to wall 	 any night 

	

Earn extra cash for Christmas CASSELBERRy - 731 Laurel way, j 	
carpeting Owner pays all closing 	TA F F ER REAL I y 	 diamond tie tar, 510.30 Gwaltney 

Jewelers, 104 S Park Ave 31-Apartments Furnished 	shopping Sell those items you no 	I BR. 2 B. Fam Pm , Fla rm 	costs Buy now & qualify for 	14eg Real Estate Broker 	
- 	 * 	 71-Antiques - 	

longer need with a Quick Action 	Dbl gar. fence 	 $38,900 	homestead exemption from 1 100E 75th SI 	 371 6455 	
- 

Bales, Golf Bags. Ducksfr 
A ir, carpeted. quiet I and 2 	Want Ad in the Evening Herald 	 5?? 000 * 	

Everything For The Golfer- Clubs, 

Hal Colbert Realty Left In Lay-Away 	Jackets Laaies and mens golf 
br-droom, $125 to Slit month 	 FOREST CITY- 35.50 Gleaves Cl.- 
AduIt Phone 322 1010 

	

2 Bedroom house, kitchen equipped, 	
3 BR. 2'i B. Fam rm , Fla rm - , Wm. H. Stem per-Realtor -___________ ______________ 	South Sanford Ave $85 month ___________ 	 apparel and Shoe! Mayfair 

Call 322 0539 
DbI 	Gar . Fireplc . Vac s'yst , 	 INC. 	 STEP EO COMPONEN T

Countr,' Cl 	Pr Shop, 322 2531 	Out of Ideas' Visit Ethili's An I BR. turn apt . lights, water turn 	Sprinkler sys 	 $42,900 	ii'' ' I rc'ncni 	 322 1991 	 WITH RECORDER 	 _____________________________ 	

i.ques, I mi w of I Ion old St. Rd. Mature adults No pets, $95 372 	2 BR. unfurnished, Ills month. first 	 Ives 322 1496. 177 416.1. 377 1984 	 N\LS . REALTOR 	Was 1281 IS Balance 97,10 Call ----- - -- 
Mat "76" Station, Paoia. 322 3171 7796 otter I wk days 	 and lAst month in advance OVIEDO- 392 Celery Cir . N - 1 	 321 3906 	 Credit Management. Alt 6.3$? 	59-Musical Merchandise 	 ________________ 115 (,xjc,try ,ii,b C ircle, 516.50) V------------_ R'vervir-w Ave 	 BR, 2 B. Fm Pm . ObI 	 ,uaranted reconditioned :utoi 	 .  

(.irrper Tr.ailer for rent. 11', lull 	 Gar 	 $3970) 	Lake Mary . 3 OR, 1' i bath new 	 batteries. 	$I? 95 	exchange 	Spinet Piano, Currier, excellent 	77- Autos Wanted Liii'. 	I,', n beds. ili',it, ar 	17? JOHNNY WALKER 	 homes Un',' $25.00) with less 	140 Country Club Circle, $10,500 	REELS BODY SHOP, ItOY 	condition, $800 Phone 322 5031 
LONG'A'OOD 132 Lea Ave -- 1 BR. I 	than S7SO down Government 	 Sanford Ase 	 after S pm 	 BUY JUNK CARS-- from $10 to $30 

	

. 	. 	. 	 I Peg RealReal Estate Broker 	 26. Fam Pm , DbI , Gar .Fen 	funding By builder, 831 1619. 	Lemon Blurt. 130.000 	 - - __-_ _, __._ --- 	

Call 3221624 after i pm 

	

General Contractor 	 Ce 	 539.900 	Equal Housing Opportunity 	
1209 Magnolia, $17,900 	

* 	
Pianos & Electronic Organs witri - 

I
G 

eneva 
automatic rhythm section Liberal 	-- ""' - 372 6457 	

Hrq our chimes and place a fist CHULAVISTA GrovelanijOnive- ardens trades offered Bob Ball's Piano , 	 78-l1v¼ltorcycles 

Luxury Patio Apartments 

	Lake Mary, country living, 2 BR. i 	fIR. 3 B. Fam Rn, , Fire plc 
, 	 tng low cost want ad Call 32 	Mobile Home, Cass , $17,000 	 SALE 	 Organ Sales & Western Auto. 301 	' 	 -- 

	

bath, adults Only No pets $165 	scr porch 	 56.000) 	
, hi Pin oil 999) 	

All Items Reduced 	WV inSt SI, 312 2255 	 ft,iolorc y(le Insurance mo pius electric 323 0891 	 y.aob,le Home. S Acres, $20.000 	I 
WIN T ER SPRINGS 	200 Bit 	Cheerful & Impressive 	 FREE SHOPPING SERVICE - 	

_ 	
I 	 - 	 BLAIR AGENCY 

33-Houses Furnished 	
: tr-t5'i)(i(J $t , 3 OR, lb. Fam Pm , 	LARGE 1 BR 	 , 	 I 	 FOR 	INS 	 60---Office Supplies 	 313 3866 or 321 7710 

	

bath n choice 	
' Christmas Gifts including birthstone 	 --- . 	 -- 	 -, -- - Bedroom ApIs 	 -. 	 Doi Gar 	 529,900 	

Ravenna Park Over 1600 sq It of 	
323 7832 	rings, earrings, necklaces, yo yos. 	 79-Trucks-Trailers 

	

in I HP r%- fl Lake Mary on 	See your Real Estate Broker or cal l 

 

	

Studio, I, 2,3 	
'---- 	 --- (;,urilr y i'i,1,ii. 

Quiet, One Story 	 , 	 living area Extra large 27 It 	 wallets, scout knives and clothes. 	Used Office Furniture 	. family room Fenced yard with 	I es 322 1587. 322 .4179 	' 	age 0 to II 

	

Kitchen Equipped 	ire lot S,rlgic or couple P4 	 8)1 5551 Ext SO? 

	

Adult- Family 	' 	Its 32'? 3019 	 , 	 beautiful Shade and fruit trees CB I 	 707 E 25th St PAYTON'S CHILDREN'S WEAR 	
5d)Od Cr Steel deSkS, executive desk 1946 Chevrolet panel truck. 87,000 

rOnS?nich ,on with Q4b1e roof Will I 	----- 
- _____________ 	 2640 Hiawatha 	Il 	 chairs, secretarial OCiks & 	original miles, I owner, Carpeted, 

One Bedroom 	 Si'?? V II.'. ',r ',iA 5)1 ci2O 	 I 	 Chairs. straight chairs, filing 	mag wheels, new tires. AM FM REAL NICE HOME 	
I 

1f1,t',,halfl,fam rm ig fenced From 

	

remcejeled Will hold 2nd mtg for 	Girl's Shoe skates, size 10, 	 NOLL'S 	 Body Shop. 131h & Elm. Sanford. 

	

1 35 	

1 III I oath, carpeted and C A 	Harold Hall Realty 	
,and. carpeted, air Completely AM FM car stereo, used mos 	s 	'b'e' 	as 'S Cash ano carry 	stereo. Quad tape player. See it 

i,l(hpn equipped, nice large iot Casselberry, IT 93 930 4706 

	

L.lf? JOA. 377 053) 	 precision wheels. $713. Child's big _ ______ 	1971 GMC 	Pickup 'rsack, good Can .i'sume n'iorIqaqe No I 	REALTOR, MLS 	---------------- 	 bird watch, never used. $9. Call 	_ 	
-_ 	 condition Sanford AuCtiOn, 323 1505 W. 25th St. .

(:.~ 

llage 	' 	 Qualifying Very Sm,iII clown 
' 	 323.577a Anytime 	 BALL REALTY 	

322 73/9 alter 6pm 	 62-Lawn-Garden 	73 40 cayment Moflthly Payrr,'nt on j 	...  ______ ....... -' -. 	-'----- 	 - 

kitchen 	Bathroom 	Cabinets. 	 19fl Ford PiCk up. VI, automatic, 

~~4~ 

SALES.- RENTALS , gway 17.92, Sanford 	 JOHN SAULS AGENCY 	R('11 Real Estate Broker 	 417w 1stSt . Sanford
available tt 	 377 8352 	WoOxjruff S Garden Center 	' 32) 5952 after i p m 

	

nford, Fla. 	
' DE APART 	 I 	

BAT EMAN REALTY 	
U 	Pc,ci Estate Broker 	

Counter 'ops Sinks installat ion 	NELSON'S LLQP1DA ROSES 	air, camper, all like new 12)95. 

anylme 	 AQI Celery Ave 	 _______________________________ 

	

2614 S S,iriford A,. 	 12? 5al or 317 2157 after Hr., 

	

322.2o90 	

' vcross From Ranch Hour-,) 	 ________ 

0,1,5 J?2 Yl74 	E'.s 377 0105 ' 	- 	
- 	('S?I'l J2 .,±L 	-- 	 ' - 

lk 	 - 	
WANT ADS WILL SELL your "don't ' 	 Autos for Sale .',uii.SOflJIIv M4qd 	

, 	

2.1-8670 or 83 777 	
5SC( 4"v 

Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 	51-Household Goods 	needs 'fast and .11410*. low Cost ___________________ 

	

BROKERS 	I 	 JUST MAKE PAYMENTS - '72 and 
I 2524 Par  Or 	 322 219 	 D.iyS 321 6113 	 '73 Models Call 1238570 or 93.4 

	

* 	64-EquIpment for Rent i 4605 Dealer Realtor 	 -liter HourS 	 N ghl 	377 7)57 312 Ylti 	121 1991 	127 0618  

	

- 	 Select your new furniture from Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 	1969 Chrysler Imperial 4 d HT WIth 
SAUl ORD 	3 BR. I", bath home. 	Sanford 	 $21,700 I WILSON MAlE P for the best I 	Rent Our Rinsenvac 	 I 	440C10 engine, in excellent shape 

central H&A I2 ill game room 	 - (hristm45 ever Save on national 	CARROLL'S FURNiTURE 322 SlOt 	Loaded w.th extras $950 Phone 4rqr- lres Will Sell below F PtA 	 POoL 	 I brands Liberal trade ins Free 	- 	 ' 	372 5381 -. I ___________________________________ 

:'!UppIand 

approval 521.900 	
I delivery Convenient terms We 	

65--Pets-Supplies 	I Cute I BR home wlh rice shag I give IV Stamps Ill E First St 	, 	.. 	- 	
I 	DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

. 	 - 	
- 	 ( 	Park 	

Forrest Greene Inc. 	el 	Pretty landscaping I Phc:ne 377 5672 	 I Hwy 92. I mile west of Vacant Low down Will consider I - 	 r,"v 5 r 01:1 G.'rm.in Shepherd, I Daytona Beach will ho ld a public Ui A4 .,jTr,3cy' trade 	
' FUTU RA BY SINGER 	SpaicO tCn,Ir-. là*n color. goo(2 AUTO AUCTION every Saturday 

	

- 	 .,,' - 	. 
..,.?h :f'i.ljry right at 7 31) It's the only one in O'v'i' u' Singer 'u Icur' lid Se w 38.4 Bedroom 	/ 	I 	

CLIII ORC)Ap REAL TOP 
Florida You set the reserv ed 

baian(eof5las50orpa'vSII90r 

,301̀40%V 434    Longo 	 74 	-IQ 	ij( ii,fl'v5 	ASSuii. 

Models 

611 8221 2 Bath 	/1 	 ____________________ price No charge oilier than 45 
QUALITY HOMES ATMODERATE PRICES registration tee unless vee',cle Is 

Central Heating and Air Conditioning 	 5==_ 	
42'-'M3bjJe Homes 	 equipped to rig zag 4 make OultOn 	Pick your Christmas puppy 	I details 

morilh Will tii. trade in Singer 	L,lti'jdLr. AKC. black, S wtek 	sold Call 901 753 $311 for further 
< n - i~ 

 

	

_____________________________________ 	roles Balance of 558 88 or 10 I $125 Ph 327 1395 	 I 	- Carpeting 	
I? *60 - I BR. turnished, 10*10' ' 	Payments Of 56 Cali credit 	 I 	96$ Sports Fury. 

Stenstrom Realty 	6wninq, 10*10 Shed, liCdOwflS . 	manager, 3729411 or see at 	Campbell's Poodle Pad 'Complete 	 new inspect ion. loaded lluI,;,lIIc;;l 	 ____________ 'unix Q,Ulvl 	 ____________ ___________ 	
skirtng. central air, good ' 	SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	I 	professional grooming 2467 Park 	Nice condition 373 9062. 

COUNTY 	1 	1 	S •'4 Iii ri the I 	
location 322 6725 	 The Old S'nger Store 	: 	A,r- 322 1121 Closed Wednesdays 

SOufltr, ' 1.', 2 lIP 1 t:.dni has I 	 '6.8 DODGE CHARGER ppland Park Homes By 3 BR Mobile Home, 5900 Call 327 	1030 Slt 51 Santurcj Piati 	 I 	Far Condition pienly If rOof?, .j?iii S onvenient I  5444 	 - - - 	 66-Horses 	 Phone 32.] 7676 to I 4 md Lake Monroe 	 ____________________ 

I..' 

L
)NSTRUCTION Inc.

Ii
FlaLj 

Re,isonanl priced 41 511 500 	
j 

3 fI 	54 	 /A 	 * 	Stalls and PaddockS tor rent, lush 	1966 Crown Imperial. I owner, new, Available 	 %'Ov rg 	Must sac' I 	7 green pasture. Mecca Hammock 	tires. A I condition Asking $10) 
.S'YN141: WOOD 	601 ,'6irnexood 	GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	I 	Bi'Orzum Suites thQmS,iir- 	Farrn. 377 1564 	 Call 3220539 W 25th Sanford. __________________________ Onv'v Lovely I ISP I b,lt, .n nice 	383) OrlInclO Di' 1?) 50) 	Country Frenc h, Solid pecan  

6..' 
For Appointment Call 305.322.3103 

n('.qt,borhood Sttlractivpl 	______________________________ 	
AdInut, Early American Broyrull 	1 Year Old BuckSkin Geldnij 	69 VOLVO. ruins good. Odd fire's 	8.11 convent-nt to SChoci.. 
solid pecan Other 'vausehold 	5701) PhOri 372 3031 	 Phone 322 7782 To see, call alter I lid Shopping Just 	 43-Lots-Acreage 	
'ems 32'I 5517 	 After 5 p m 	 p m 
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WKEGGIBNWDKRAWHTUOS 

L R P A L W A W E S T M 'I N S T E R Y 
DA IRLNRPOBHOX FORORO 

OPCEOEAITAGILRApIWD 

LECGYNPCLNC I REMANEO 
ADADDITHAMEFBI FTNSW 

FYDI SASRP I CMRY RBOTN 

SHL RL PT BA YWEAOAFSME 

TOOBATAGC FOML I PTL IT 

P IN R MS P1 C C AD ILL YE N A 

AND E BE! BMA V L N I MRN E B 

U E OWE W DOWN I N G ST LA RI 

Lj  LRNOTRAFALGRRAEWS PR 
SW CT H N I H AM E ST G .R N R A E 
D MR 0 V E G N I R A.H CA DES 0 L unique 	S 	bath. iai 	Colber t Realty 504:Ous 	Older 	Pso'ir 	on 	3 	at 

''actively lanuj%c .tps-0 lQts 	E ,tra'v INC. nclude 	formaldining 	rOom 
i,'ntral 	AC&l4 	l.Iifl'ly 	room, MLS. REALTOR 
t.rpljce and .it'tachCt) Cffiit'nty 20 Aires 
.Iparlment 	Pr'ccd at nril1 $69. 

500 

..un 	lie 	Pr 	r-,j tO 	sell 

Westsicle 	II f .m: res 
1TY 	709 	Arc4di4 	I/oacj 	Con 323-1832 , ,en.t'nt but ,,,'L,,rl,.,I 	1 	[1111 	i 

mm Instructions: Hidden words below appear forward, back-
ward, up, down or diagonally. Find. each'and box it in. , 

Big Ben 	Mayfair 	Thames 	 -. 

Vi Downing St. 	Parliament Tower Bridge 
Hyde Park 	Piccadilly Trafalgar 	' 
Lloyd's 	St. PauPs Westminster 

Tomorrow: .The Kings 

Ineyal moveaboutlaterin suiie stars, is w give the per- 	iney aiso move aoout tater in Hamlin Oranges. $I SO Navels. 52 7 

formers a chance to show they a disco version of George M 	miles Out of Sanford SR 46 West 

can do more than look gr'un be- Cohan's "Yankee Doodle Dan- 	7223927 

tween commercials. 	dy." It is flashy, but were Mr. 	NAVEL ORANGES. 12 SOBU 

	

This is a fine Idea, as many Cohan with us today, I fear he'd 	 j 22 0362 or 

mummers in soap operadom turn over in his booth at Sardi's. 	 -, 

have legitimate stage back- 	 10 14111 W.,$A 

grounds, have appeared in 	 ______ _____________ 

stage musicales and can sing 
and do a bit of hoofing when the 
occasion demands. 

Alas, in Wednesday's "After 
Hours" the ladies and gents, 
respectively decked out in eve-
ning towns and tuxedoes, don't 
often rise to the occasion. They 
are competent, but not very 
rousing. 

True, they commence on a 
promising note - make that 
notes - when they open the 
how by doing a tune in fourpart 

harmony.. They sound a bit like 
the Modernanies of radio days, 
a very good crew indeed. 

it hints of nifty musical things 
to come. But after solo turns in 
which McCook, Now-I, Miss 
Lynde and Miss Stuart 
musically explain their back-
grounds, a slide to dull begins. 

It doesn't halt when they 
pause for a question session 
with a friendly audience. The 
questions concern Noun's age, 
what prompted Miss Lynde to 

p 

a 

p 

ft
q 
SI 

SI 

$r49. C ,, - :~ - - 

Reguiar 	
. 	

, ,' 	

:' 
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1 
, Value 	 GOOD ALL DAY 

Famous For Good Taste 

7 ou8 Rood, FRIED CHICKEN 

i3PEN DAILY 11AM TILl 30 PM -FRI 4 SAT. TIL 10:10PM 
lIOtFrench Ave tue way I?.tlt 

Sanford 

H .' CHICKEN DINNER ' 

3 PIECES CHICKEN-HOT ROLL 	, 	 Reg. 
CHOICE OF 2 	 - 

' Cole Sl,aw. Potato Salad - Baked Beans 
French Fries . Mashed Potatoes & Gravy 

OUR EVERY DAY SPECIAI,S 

	

i. BUCKET of CHICKEN 	BARREL of CHICKEN. 

IS PIECES $

I_j__ 	
570 	

'' 21 PIECES $725 

Eat In Our Air Conditioned Dining Room or Take Out 
11110 CI9ICH

.2 

I. 

' Mary/and FRIED CHICKEN 

OPEN Sun. thru Thurs. 91119:30 Fri. & Sat, 911110:30 
2100 S. French Ave. 	Ph. 322-9442 - 	 Sanford 

,U-I p,1J IUJuuItU 

Accounting Machine 
Burroughs L 00 tirs I to S. 
Monday thru Friday Ask for Mr 
Cavallaro. COdisko, Inc , 321 8500 

WHY WAIT!!! 
It you're tired of going trom cr,e mob 

t the other, because you're 
making a living, but you're nct 
getting anywhere DON'T 
WAIT, SEE US NOW In addition 
to making a comfortable living, 
You want a job with th• op 
portunity t Climb up the ladder of 
Success You want a chance to gel 
into management arid you want it 
soon 

YOU want, security now and VOL,' 
want a Secure retirement, you 
want a complete group life and 
hoSp,talilitjon prograr, With a 
major medical for you an your 
whole family You want your 
income to continue when you are 
unable to work due I lnlury or 
Slckn.ss You want a retirement 
Program that enable you to rrf,re 
in luxury 	DON'T WAIT, SFE 
US. NOW. 

YOU want t work foe a company 
thAI 5 more than 67 years old anc 
Still expanding by le.ps and 
bounds. You want to work for a 
Company that values its em 
ployees by Providing the highest 
Pesible incomes and all frInge' 
benefits to boot . DON'T WAIT, 
SEE US NOW, 

YOU want a Career that will provide 
the challenge, let you use your 
Imagination. let you decide how 
much you want to earn Let you 
rise to the level of management 
YOU desire and AS rapidly as you 
want to make it 

. DON'T WAIT, 
SEE US NOW. 

Mr. An4ern 
at the Holiday Inn 

Sanford Marina, Sanford 
WCll'sday, Dec. S 

between Ilm 1p.m. 
or 

11pm. 
Pte*ti do not Call us, since thu i 

too 'important an interview for 
both of us. *,V.- *ar. t ; 	, 
personal interview and all the 
defaii of this.' your final career. 

LPN. 4 to 12 Shift Geriatric ex 
pef'I.nc, preferred, Apply In 
person, Sanford Nursing & Ccn 
valascent Center, SO Mellonvill. 
Ave. 

Nursq', RN's & LPN',, AIrt, Aj, 
Companion Needed immedIately 
621110636   

lOt 	fit TIE FEE 1(.1 %C)' 
WE SELL SUCCESS.' 

c' 	''"fi C? 	' 	 'i 

1w 	 0 

V.F.W. 

BINGO 
Every Sunday 
1:30PM 

V F,W LOG CABIN 
ONTHELAKEFRONT 

J 

I, ' lCi*,?, 

' 

LI 
" 	 Al 

C, 

. . - 1 

7 	 ~ 

FLEET REsr'i,i. 
ASSN 

Business Mei'f , 'm 
'v(tMOnday 7cl'- 
LB I'4ov 	3 , i ' 

() ily I(Ii'i51i',i,-j 
ii r00 hirvt,m, ?ie.'r 

your club or' org.,3nizalic,. - 

.cuId Ilkp l be 'fl(Iudiyj i f 
ti lIlfIng .,I ll 

THE HERALD 

'CLASSIFIED 	 I 
DEPARTMENT 

322 2611 

2 t)lo(k', f'',', 11 	97 	Uxtt,i', 'n(lud.' 
ppi'd 	i,h,.y,en 	t.re,ilace 	liii 

1' ."s 	112 	ISO? 	177 1179 
15th St .1J7E Aluminum Siding Hauling l'.t 	$7) 	)i) 	' Insulation 

37 ares, county blacktop 

2 2420
fuJU, partly 	wooded, 	corner 
property 	Tcrm 	$Ii,70) 	Broker 

I 	 cover 	you' 	home 	*ith 
.xlumircum 	& 	-,off,? 	syStem 	Also LIGHT HAULING & YARD 

Bl?wfl in 	lfliulJtiQn 	- 	Mayo 	In 
SUldtiOfl Co 	call before Ca - 

ANYTIME 
9310171 Roofing, 	Gutters 	20 	Yrs 	Eip AND GARAGE CLEAN UP 

m '$30 
0012 or 904 7758547 

;',' 

Eagle Siding Co 	$51 c3 Prone 349 5371 _________________________ 
I 

Multiple 	ListIng 	Service Nice corner lani3scapsvj residential 	I 
If, 

-- 	________ ________ ' Fill 	Santa's 	bag 	QuiCk 	and - Want 'o stlt 	sbmeth'ng' 	Dial 	'he Landscaping & 

- 	

.'SaS t'Al.11l, [J] 
central 	Sanford 	location. 	I 

Reasonable 	By Owner 	123 
easy 	Shop 	the 	*ant 	ads 	for 
(hri5lma 	buys 

magic number 	377 2811 or 531 
9993 Lawn Care A, 

Farmington - Corner lot, big enough ' E orn,nq 	Herald 	Classified 	Dept 

DELTONA 	I i' 	ii: ii .v,fh pool on for double wide trailer 	Phone 37) 	I 
6131 

______________________________ 
P4UGHE'r EQUIPMENT 

divided 	% l--1 	,iilpleles 	tthe - 
setting on thus I BR honC with * w - - 

Cleaning Home Improvements Dirt 	service, 	Clearing. 	Mowing, 

carpeting. central H4AC, carport. 46-Commerclal Property 
__________________________ 

_________________________ 
Back hoe leader 	322 $127 

, l:..hwastier 	and many 	other 	ex . -- 	- 	
-' EXPERT LAWN SERVICE 

'ras at 	119,9011 	ASsume 	11 pcI COMM 	PROPERTY 
SOFA& CHAIR SHAMPOOED

ERCIAL i.eritr.ii 	Pleat 	4 	Ar 	Cor4,hcnng 	i Mowing. Edging. Trimming 
moqtgjge Choice commercial Sift' 250 *230' on I Only 115 

Phone 127 3511 
For 	tr ee 	estimates, 	call 	Carl 	' F?,. Estimates 	Phone 32] 1792 

US Hwy 	17 9'? inside Sanford city I Harr,S at SEARS in Sanford 322 ______________________________ 
DYNAMIC PROPECI TIES limits 	By owner 	1237970 	I

1771 DICK'S LAWN SERVICE 
S 	V 	Ilaritwick, broker 

I 
_____________________________ SELL THAT CAR TODAY' Place a -_________________________ 

Geblsardt's Home 	Repairs 	m Roo
ng. MGw 	Trimming. 	Edging, 	Fall 

Dr-lIon.,. 664 66 11 low Cost want ad 	then stay close Cieanijp 	S30U34 

Merchandise 	' l).jr prone Additions. Concrete Work, Pant 
.mg 	(a'rie"v'e' 	'WOrk 

* 	Get 'Em Mile  Dee 4 Gerry's Cleaning Service 
Tie, 
	
Alum 	Enclosures 	3236.12'S 

Pest Control 
they're Hot' 	* St)-MsceIlaneous for Sale 

RS,dentuil 4 Commercial Clean 
Pt 	I, Box 174CC, Sanford. 

I- ree Estimates 

ing 	 Fl Carpentry, Remodeling, Aadd,onj. 
12771 	123 6125 Custom Work 	LiCtflWd 	Handed 

ART BROWN PEST CON T P01 ii, 	r':,.s 	in j rur al area 	140 down 

'* 	
I ___________________________________ Free tstim.ite 	37) 6038-- - 

2562 Park Drive payment. monthly paymentS l% 
thjn rent Government %ub%'dized Chrustm 	Sale 	No" 	In 	Progress Electrical 

iuSt Iteul evfryth.ng for Christmas 

to qualified buyers 	Call to see 	f Save $15 	Horse t. R,der WeStern fling can be tOurl4 in 	lie 'Want - 
you qualify, 	 I SIQ(t, 1851 S 	Sanford Ave  .Sui'S' 

I - 	 -' 	I Roofing, Sewing 
SANFORD- 	931 lfiJsaiia Of . 2 BR. 	I 1IOWLIM ELECTRIC 	Electrical 

Siding Shut mef3l Alum r. 

l'l 	rm . 	I 	bath 	fenced 	y4rd 	
' Contractors 	Indusirill. 	corn 

Solt ,?, 	Painting 	Ar 	cond 
Gutlrr 	Tribure coat.ng 	Screens, 

___________________________ 

516 700 ManS 10 sod 	5hwin Super Sport mercial. 	residential 	Free etc 	Large quality, 	small 	poller Alterations. Dress 	king, ,Or.p, i. 
M. UNSWORTH REALTY 

bke, 110 	lady 	3 soø bike, $40. 	I 
Bothhue 

estimates 322 2173 Hill Evans, 	all 	ti Upholstery 	3770107 
nlw 	323 1067 	 I 

..i'ii 	Real Eslate broker 

61 	lit St , Sanford 	I 
Refrigerated 	Sandwich 	unit 	gas 

10:0

st Your Business...DIQI 322-2611 or 831-9993 I eyeS 
grcll 	and 	Irer, 	cash 	tegisler. 	I

'216061cr32)0th Ott'itr 	'tCmS 	37) 17/Q 	 I __________________________________________________________________________________ 
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BLON DIE 	
Ch' 	 ACROSS 45 Pot 	 Answer to Previous Puzife 

~ "'E"E 	
THAT'S NOT, 	 THOSE BERRIES 	 WeLL_T`HEY 	 HOROSCOPE  

	

g 	 46Sher) 	
- 

BLUEBERRY 	 WERE BLUE 	 4 Lay 	52 Greek letter 	 I _~~j Rif S 

PIE 	 7 Time zone 	54 Author 	 Kinds 

I 	 _ C 	 _rWednesdaDecember8,1976 

de 	
J 

ivening 

	

/ 	
- 	

Augment 	62 Jobs

dent's 	 i fS 
T3 	 12 nickname 	61 Blunder 	

_F 	

(Sept. 23-Oct, 23) 
13 	

A 	

69th Year, No. 94-Wednesday, December 8, 1976 	 Sanford, Florida 32771- Price 10 Cents 

fullness 	

ON
A S States of 	63 Attempt 	

to manage outsiders 

Ai 	
priority goals  

14 Jelly 	65 Shelley work 	0 	
__ 

F 
- E 
	 the wit), you would those in your today. You might not score at 

	

18 Olympic 	 usF 	L AWN 	home today. Where the Family First,but you
I 	I :    	 a 
  board (abbr) 	DOWN 	 touchdown with a stellar second 

 M 	 42 Ensign (abbr 	50U1jfl t mind, 

 

17 Visit 
 19  

it 
Comedienne 	1 Fragment 	18 Noun suffix 	44 Vast expanse 	take offeruse. 

	

ir 	

Arden 	 47 2 Vase with a 	21 Hall (prefix) 	 TAURUS tApr'I 2.M-iy 20) 	;Rl'l() (Oct. 24•Nov. 2  
23 Actor Sparks 	 ho doesn't have your best ------ 	 20 Went quickly 	pedestal 	 One w rcuds 	Follow your own judgment in 

BEETLE BAILEY 	 Mort Walker 	
22 Scion 	3 Oceans 	25 Wait 	48 Ci 	

business matters today. If you interests at heart may thit)w 	
7 

24 Spheres 	4 Annoy:ng bird 26 Snow slider 	49 Noun suffix 

29 C n nn Ii ball 	 'o Ic you co ( 	SJ( er, b 	Y. 	 . 	 - 

28 Turn sharply 51 Was nde in 	 0 s 

	

27 More equal 5 Hawaiian 	 bled seek the counuel of too many some obstacles in your path 	 Fe 	era 	W* 	all Saves J T)4E9EER. 	STUFF 	 % Y 	rr'4 rE 	 1j-t4 ,LJ 	 30 Artists 	guitar (ebbr) 	ci 	 to 	 •. 	WI 	Id 	
Ut then in stride. 	 ,- 'VT 	LJ 	V' TE1' ) • 6 Far (prefix) SETiNG' 	

31 	 7 Diminish (2 	31 Varmint 
medium 	 club 	' 	53 Villain in 	0(1 ir 	

S%GITTARUIS Nov. 23-Dee  
N HAT  Mislead  "Othel 

1. 	
GEMINI iMay 21-June 2 20) 21) Success is assured  

1 	
j 

Passe 
 

 More uncanny 

: 	
(abbr) 
Universal ti'ie

bag for you today. You might 
where you can act firmly. But if 
)ou're too lax in dealings 1,-h 

	

._— 	-. 	

Of Sem ino  eCE11A1 
\\f o r ers 

i 	 TI IN 	 N 
4 	

pressure 	10 Swill 	 Winkle 	58 Attention 	have a sizable gain, but )OU friends, there II be di.sp. 	 . 

40 Most reaily 	13 Greek letter At Egyptian 	57 P c to be 	could tend to spend too much 	ijitiiit iits 	 - 	

li FE) !'RIU(r 	 workers are employed under Title 6 but that number allocation of funds to Seminole Bedsole said the county 
Cr4ANCE 	 4] Very (Fr) 	(p1) 	 paper rt 	5] Brought aboutWhile 

you have it knack for 19) (;ive-and-take is important 

 F It I June 21 Jut) fl) 	CAPRICORN Dec 2 Ja 	
-k 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 was scheduled to be reduced to 50 by Jan. 30. 	will receive about one million dollars. If Oct. 31 is used, 

Following a three-day meeting with federal officials, 
N 	 - 	 1 	

personal acquisition today, in one-to-one relationships 	 -, 	 .. - 

	
Jim Bedsole said today sficient federal funds w be scheduled to make a presentation to the county corn- Bedsole said, ls that on June 30, more workers we 

hR 	 . 	 — — — 	— — 	 — — 

	

A Department of Labor official, James Lowe, is that amount will drop to about $700,000. The reason, avoid being selfish. II YOU tn today. You have to make COO- 	 - 	 . 	 . 	
- 1 forthcoming to save Jobs of about 118 Seminole County mission on Dec. 14. Bedsole said Lowe will explain the employed under Title 6. :i healthy profit, share with cessions or there'll be no 	 .. . 	

. :. 	
workers who were scheduled to be phased out by Jan. new rules attached to Title 6 money. 	 Earlier this year, Bedsole was notified 

— 	 — 	 those who helped make it profits. 	 . 	 . 	 - 	

30.
Commission Chairman Dick Williams agreed this Department of Labor that Title 8 was being deleted. 

t 	 — — 	— 	— — 
— — 

	by the possible. 	 AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19j 	. 	

/ 	 .: 	 . 	 Bedsole met last week in Atlanta with Department of morning that some additional strings will be attached. Then, In October Congress appropriated additional 
THE BORN LOSER 	 b Art Sonsom 	 16 	 17 18 	 19 	 I.Eo (Jul 23-Aug. 22) if in career matters do what you 	 .. 	 . 	

. 	 - 	

Labor Officials and was told Seminole can expect from 	"It's not all rosy," the chairman noted. "Even funds and Title 6 was restored. 

	

- 	 _____________ _________________ 	 — — 
	you're jnolved with an think to be best, not what , 	

7OO,OOOtoone million dollarsnext year(o fund Title 6of though there may be a million we're eligible for, the 	CETA is a federally-funded program deed to 
- 	 rr 	rr*- tfl 	

-. 	 EI 	
20 	 21 	22 	23 	24 	25 26 	;irganization or group today, think should be done to pacify 	- 	

feds have added some strings." 	 pump dollars into areas with unemployment rates 

	

- 	 - 	 . 	 _____ 	 — — 
	help them more with your another. To thine o 	self 	 Board's $600,000 Burden, Page 3-A 	 Bedsole said the "strings" involve stringent rules higher than the national average. 

	

R 	' L 	 OU 	i 	 27 28 	 29 	30 	
&mets than with your purse true....

I 	
goernmg wch workers can be hired and how any 	In Seminole, about $4-million in CETA money 

I A 	VE 	/ 	 ThAT 	 — — — 	 I 	 — — 

	 VIRGO (Aug 2.3-Sept. 22) 	PISCES (Feb 2Marih 	
I 	 - 	 the Comprehensive Education and Training Act leftover funds may be utilized 	 pumped in each year. The funds to to pay about 1000 

is It. 	 ITP 	
31 32 	

\ ILL may have to apply a little Don't be too timid about 	 ._ 	 _ 	 . 	

(CETA) program. 	 County government is the prime sponsor for CETA. Seminole County workers employed under the federal 

	

- 	

6 	— — 	 7 	 38 	— — 	subtle pressure on someone taking a chance to improve 	 . . . 	 . 	 .. 	

Bedsole, Seminole's CETA thrector, has informed M such, county commissioners decide the amount of program. 
) 	THE WHU 	

ho Is indebted to you Be firm your lot today. Fen If you fail, 	
the county commission which has halted the funds doled out to differing Seminole agencies that 	Workers are distributed to county and city govern 

LA 	HE H 	 SCHOOL 	 39 — 	40 	41 142 	— — — — 	tat don't exercise too much which isn't likely, you'll still 	 , 	 M 	

phasedow which was earmarking 50 federally- utilize CETA workers. 	 menta, the school board, to social agencies and to leverage at this time. 	 better Off. 	 -- - 	 - 	

. 	 funded workers per month for layoff. A total of 168 	If federal officials use June 30 as the date for agencies involved in the mental hJth field. 43 	 44 	45 	 46 4) 49 4 	 . 

52 	53 	54 WIN AT BRIDGE 
55 56 	 5 

	

Bob Montana 	 60 	 62 

	

the queen This wins against 	 i 4y. 	 AMIN% U 	
I 	 __________________ 	 -- 	-- 	— 	

— 	 \ in 	
sing!etonking.king-lO.Kxor 	

- 	 L_. 	 , 	 !:- 	- 	.1 - 	Cli 
 

	

BUT WE 
60001 T?'ATMYSTERY 	YES- HEY ARCH THERE'S WHAT 	CLOSED FOR 	— 	 63 	 64 	 65 	 * \ 	

lsxx in the East hand 	
___ 	 ____ 	 I 	 t 	 " 

yE 	is 	PLavG THE Cr,Ly 	)iFw MoviE OVER 	 RE' OVAON 
' 	 V K Q 	

Th best I 	 t 	 — ..'. 	 .- 	 ii  

BO I FEEi 	 r G3.' MYSTERY THERE THAT LOCKS CALLED 	 — — — 	— 	
— 	

_J 	 , . , 4 	 is u p ay represen 	
Ill/ZONER MEETS IIl/./.ON Lit — Checking out respective and mutual  

SEEING A GOOD 	ALL ' 	 IS WHY 	INTERESTING ' 	2 	
only a 33 per cent chance, but 	 , 	 . 	. 	 . 	 , 	 • . 	 . 

- 	 ______ 

THEyMACEIT - 	 _______ - 	

%F.5T 	:.-si 	Sidney disdained it 	 Seminole terrain, while meeting for the first time this morning, are Sanford 	
. 	 ": 	 ..  It,

.( 	 Heartbreak 	A it 	* io 8765 3 	lie led dummy's jack 4 	' Mayor Ie I'. Moore and newly elected Longwood Mayor Gerard Connell  
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